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Surprise Starter Named 
For August 1 Star Night

Chicago—A surprise attraction has been added to Down 
Beat Star Night, the huge all-music show that will be pre
sented at Soldier Field here Aug. 1. Hank Thompson and

Paul VillepigueTill. Brazo« Valley Gang, one of 
ihe great entertaining country and

Suicide Victim
I Hollywood—Music circles here 
|were deeply shocked recently by 
I the death, a suicide according to 
I police reports, of Paul Villepigue, 
| arranger-composer associated with 
|many prominent bandleaders, in- 
leluding Boyd Raeburn, Gene Kru- 
Ipa, Harry James, Charlie Barnet, 
| Stan Kenton, Benny Goodman, Les 
Brown, and many others.

I Among his best known originals 
|were Lonely Street and Cynthia, 
| instrumentals recorded by Barnet. 
I Villepigue, still a young man in 
this early 30s, left a wife and two 
I children. Friends said his problems 
■ were mainly financial and stemmed 
I from the fact that despite his un- 
I usual creative ability he was un- 
lable to build an adequate income. 
I With his wife in need of a costly 
[surgical operation, Villepigue, after 
carefully checking to see that his 
dues in two AFM locals were paid 
up (to insure death benefits) and 

Ithe premium on another insurance 
[policy also up to date, drove into 
la canyon back of Hollywood and 
landed his life by carbon monoxide 
[poisoning in his car.

JATP To
Play Japan

New York — Norman Granz’ 
JATP unit will play Japan for the 
first time on its annual concert 
tour next fall.

Negotiations are now being con
cluded for a week of Nipponese 
dates to follow the unit’s visit to 
Hawaii.

Gene Krupa and Charlie Ven
tura, in scoring a resounding suc
cess on their trip to Japan last 
year, are said to have opened up 
this territory for other similar at
tractions.

Granz, who recently returned 
from Europe, has been dickering 
with the AFM in connection with 
the projected Ted Heath date at 
Carnegie Hall, which may mate
rialize under his sponsorship.

western group« in the bu«ine««. 
will also be on hand, along with 
the previously-announced bunds, 
singers, and disc jockeys that in
clude:
• The orchestras of Ray An

thony, Ralph Marterie, and Ed 
Sauter-Bill Finegan (the latter 
through cooperation of the Blue 
Note night club, where the band 
will be playing).
• Eddie Fisher, Patti Page, 

Julius LaRosa, Ella Fitzgerald, and 
June Valli.

• Norman Granz’ Jazz at the 
Philharmonic troupe, which will in
clude Gene Krupa, in addition to 
tenor man Flip Phillips, trumpeter 
Roy Eldridge, Oscar Peterson, Ray 
Brown, and Herb Ellis on piano, 
bass, and guitar, and one or two 
more hornmen, still to be added.

• Deejays Paul Bartlett, Mil
waukee; Linn Burton, Daddie-O 
Daylie, Saxie Dowell, Eddie Hub
bard, Jim Lounsbury, Don Mc
Carty, Sid McCoy, Howard Miller, 
Fred Reynolds, “Topper,” and Jay 
Trom peter.
• In addition, the fine band of 

Danny Belloc’s, a local fave for sev
eral years, will play for the show. 
Belloc’s band currently is recording 
on the Dot label.

Tickets are still available at 
Hudson-Ross record shops and 
Mages sporting goods stores local
ly, and by writing to Down Beat 
Star Night, 2001 Calumet ave., 
Chicago, Ill. Reserved seats are 
priced at $2.50 and $3.50, general 
admission is $1.50. Remember, too, 
that Down Beat will make reserva
tions in your name at the Morri
son, one of the city’s leading hotels, 
if you’d like, at no added expense.

Record Firms Ready For 
Fall Push On EPs LPs

Chicago—Going along with public demand, major record 
companies are jumping feet first into the elongated-playing 
field—but with a vengeance. While the platter firms have

>ield, especially during the 
last year, production in that media • Kjanlflow will be in series, show^ 
will double, or even more, during tunes, classical, and compiling, 
the upcoming fall and winter sea- with marked interest in the jazz 
sons. While much of thi* is in the field, 8jng|es and LPs onto EPs.

been doing a great deal in the E

classical, and compiling,

single release section, most of the RCA-Victor is planning a huge

LIE OF THE LAND i« «ludied by The Groaner, as he «elect« a club 
from bag held by caddie Annie Dynovsku, during the first round of the 
French amateur golf championship match at Chantilly. Bing won his 
first match, I and 3, over Frenchman Pierre Bouchayer. Crosby's new 
book, (dll Me Lucky, has already taken «IT strong and threatens lo head 
the Jiest-seller lists soon. It's about his life, not golf.

Peggy Lee, Film Music Show 
To Climax H'w'd Bowl Series

Hollywood—With the Ben
ny Goodman concert Gene 
Norman had planned for Hol
lywood Bowl canceled by 
Goodman’s illness, it appears that 
there will be no jazz events at the 
coast’s famous outdoor amphithea
ter this season. (Stan Kenton has 
made two Hollywood Bowl pre-sea
son appearances, drawing more— 
around 12,000—than most of the

‘Down Beat’s’ Five Star Discs
The follorring records represent the cream of the past two reeks' crop. See pages 

11-S through 15-S for complete reuiers.

POPULAR

FRANKIE LAINE 
MARILYN MONROE

JANE RUSSELL 
FAni PAGE.......... 
JAN PEERCE ...........

.Te Amo (Columbia 4-40022)

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (MGM LP E 208) 
Butterflies (Mercury 70183)
J'H Knorr My Lore (Victor 47-5338)

JAZZ
CHET BAKER 
RED NORVO

Pacific Jan LP (PJLP 3) 
.Naruo's Fabulous Jam Session (Dial LP 903)

RHYTHM and BLUES
THE CLOVERS Good Lovin (Atlantic 1000)
CAMILLE HOWARD Hurry Back, Baby (F.d.ral 12134)

a---------------------------------------------------
Bowl’s regular attractions.)

However, as variation from the 
standard sympho and concert fare 
presented in the "Symphonies un
der the stars’’ concerts, the Bowl 

; programs for this summer include 
: an interesting series of Saturday 

night pop programs, including the 
i closing event (Sept. 5) which will 

star Peggy Lee with the Bow] or
chestra under the baton of Victor 

■ Young, and including excerpts 
from the film scores of Rosza, 
Steiner, Waxman, Newman, and 
Young.

Other events in the pop series:
July 18—Kern-Hammerstein con

cert, Johnny Green, conductor; 
July 25 ■— Rodgers-Hammerstein 
concert, Alfred Newman, conduc
tor; Aug. 1—Morley & Gearhart, 
piano duo, in a program including 
popular medleys and the music of 
Leroy Anderson, with Arthur Fied
ler, conductor; Aug. 8—Cole Por
ter concert, Pembroke Davenport, 
conductor.

Aug. 15 — Liberace concert, 
George Liberace, conductor; Aug. 
22 — Gershwin concert, Johnny 
Green, conductor, with Andre Pre
vin, soloist; Aug. 29—Jose Greco 
Spanish Dancers, Miguel Sandoval, 
conductor; Sept. 5—Motion Picture 
concert, plus Peggy Lee; Victor 

I Young, conductor, with Harry Suk- 
man, soloist.

Tour Set For 
Rudy Vallee

New York—Rudy Vallee, one of 
the big bandleaders names of the 
1930s, has been set for new musi
cal presentation to be booked on a 
tour by the National Concert Bu
reau.

The Vagabond Lover will star in 
a show called The Rudy Vallee Re
vue, with a supporting cast of 60, 
including four solo vocalists, a 
mixed choral group, three dance 
acts, and an orchestra under the 
“Connecticut Yankees” name. Betty 
Cox will make some dates with the 
unit.

4-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
. “Show Time” series to be issued 

on single EPs and which also will
■ be releases in pairs on LP. They 
> include: John Raitt, et al, in Okla- 

hornal; Raitt and Doretta Morrow 
in Carousel; Carol Bruce, Helena 
Bliss, and William Smith in Show
boat; Lisa Kirk in Kiss Me, Kate; 
Cab Calloway and Thelma Carpen
ter in Blackbirds, and several 
others.

Numerous classical 45 albums, 
including one by the Boston Pops 
entitled Classical Music for People 
Who Hate Classical Music, which 
will also appear on a 12-inch LP. 
will be issued, plus Toscanini’s 
Otello. In the jazz field, RCA is is
suing a set by Shorty Rogers and 
His Giants to start off u series.

Big Merc Plan«
Mercury has ambitious plans 

which will be headed by one of its 
greatest promotions in its history. 
Most all of its LPs are being made 
available or» EPs. Over 200 EPs 
have been etched in the last six 
months, including the 50,000 clas
sical Olympian series and the 
25,000 pop series. While Mercury 
is taking many of former artists, 
such as Frankie Laine and Tony 
Martin, and issuing EPs on them, 
it is also using its top best selling 
singers to add impetus to the pro
gram. Patti Page will have a series 
singing the hit songs of past years, 
starting with 1934.

Vic Damone is being paired with 
Richard Hayman and will also do 
a session with Ralph Marterie. 
Rusty Draper will also pair with 
Marterie on an EP. In addition, ' 
Bernice Parks, Georgia Gibbs, and 
Eddy Howard will do some stand-.' 
a rds.

More Shows on Capitol
Capitol also is making large 

plans for the fall. Among them is 
the going after more Broadway 
show albums, hoping to snag such 
success as they had last year 
with Pal Joey and Top Banana. 
With that idea in mind, they are 
promoting Can-Can taken from 
the big Broadway hit.

’ While Capitol is not announc
ing its full jazz series as yet, it 

। is bringing out several unusual 
items, including some sides by Stan 

i Hasselgard, clarinetist who came 
over here from Sweden as n pro
tege of Benny Goodman and was 
killed in an auto crash several 
years ago. Art Tatum and his trio 
will also be a part of the jazz 
collection.

In the pop field Cap will release 
its greatest amount of shellac, both 
on EP and LP. Concentrating on 
film themes, the company has snag
ged Eddie Cantor to do the songs 
from The Eddie Cantor Story.

Decca Cuts Some Prices
Decca is making a full scale 

invasion of the extended play field 
and is disposing of its remaining 
inventory of the conventional 45 
rpm. albums at half price. Coral, 
its subsidiary, is also making a 
like move, with more than 400 al
bums being involved. Decca has

(Turn to Page 8)

Rheingold Brews 
Lombardo Series

New York—In one of the most 
expensive local buys for an orches
tra, Rheingold beer bought Guy 
Lombardo’s orchestra for WBNC, 
N.Y., for five half-hours weekly 
for July and August. Package price 
is said to exceed $50,000. In addi
tion, Lombardo will do some com
mercials and jingles for the brew-

Eckstine Cuts 
Concert Dates

Odd thing about the whole deal 
is that Lombardo is also heard on 
CBS radio this summer as a sub 
for Jack Benny. WNBC is the 
Gotham outlet for NBC.

New York—Billy Eckstine, who 
has been scoring in his concert se
ries in the last several years, is 
cutting the number of his appear
ances this fall. Move was made be
cause of the number of packages 
going out this year, which singer 
is afraid will jam up and conse
quently hurt the boxoffice.

Eckstine, however, will do sever
al short weeks of one-niters before 
taking off on his first European 
concert tour, probably in October. 
A one-week tour for the coast in 
early September is in the making, 
with the David Rose orchestra be
ing angled for as backing band.

Don t Miss The Aug. 26 Down Beat —Big Special Critics Jazz Poll
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News—Features

Richard Hayman, The Man Who 
Brought Back The Harmonica

By Leonard Feather
During the last couple of 

months, anyone who has heard 
any music in America has al
most certainly noticed, at one 
time or another, the sound of a 
harmonica chewing gently on a 
movie melody entitled Ruby, like a 
cow >n a contented cud. The party 
responsible for this pastorial scene 
is a small, quiet, bespectacled man 
named Richard Hayman.

Until very recently, when Mr. 
Hayman and Ruby leaped into the 
big time,, many of you may well 
have confused him vaguely with 
Richard Hayes, who also lecords 
for Mercury, or Dick Hyman the 
distinguished pianist, or Dick 
Haymes, the vocalist. There was 
no confusion at all, however, in 
he minds of audiences at the Par- 
anount, where he recently ended 

a highly successful engagement; 
nor in the memories of scores of 
music publishers, who besieged him 
between stage shows in his capacity 
as eastern director of artists and 
repertoire for Mercury Records.

Mtll-Rrad
Dick Hayman, as we had ob

served by listening to his it cords 
and at. we confirmed by talking to 
him recently, is that rara avis, the 
literate harmonica player. More re 
markable, his painfully acqu..ed 
lite acy has taken him as far afield 
from the mouth -rgan as the writ
ing desks of several Hollywood 
movie studios.

Born in Cambridge, Masa., March 
27, 1920, raised in Arlington and 
Winthrop, Mass. Hayman started 
preparing for Ruby at an early 
age. .

“We jammed around in a hat- 
momta band in school,” he "ecalls, 
getting all kinds of different 

sounds. I always had an ear and 
could hear chord changes, so little 
by little, without any teacher, I 
learned to read and write music.”

Hayman’s first ,eal professional 
experience was a three-year tenure 
in the Borrah Minevitch Harmon
ica Rascals group, which hr began 
at the age ot 18. This was followed 
by a year’s tour in a vaudeville act 
with Gilbert Miller and Arnold 
Archer. “I didn’t play harmonica; 
we called ourselves the Three
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Chords and we were known as the 
human swing band. We did instru
ment imitations, Mills Brothers 
style, around a piano.”

To Holly wood
From there, Hayman drifted to 

Hollywood, where he tried with 
little success to distract attention 
from Betty Grable’s gams in such 
pictures a& Coney Island and Rosie 
O'Grady. He was then a member 
of Leo Diamr-na’s Harmonicaires. 
Later, at MGM under Georgie 
Stoll, he clashed the tight circle of 
arrangers writing background mu
sic. Before he quit Hollywood, he 
had orchestrated for such epics as 
Meet Me in St. Louis, Girl Crazy, 
and Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo. 
but, he recalls wistfully, received 
no screen credits.

Hayman’s resourcefulness was 
well demonstrated when he was 
signed to play for servicemen on 
a tour of Japan, the Philippine Is
lands, and Hawaii, in 1946. “That 
was the year after I got married. 
My wife I ad neve r been on a stage 
in her life, but I wanted her to 
have the benefit of the trip, so I 
built a special harmonica for her 
and taught her enough to put her 1 
in the act.”

Dick’s first real taste of the big
time- in-person circuit came with 
his Vaughn Monroe association In 
four years of moon racing, he was 
featured soloist and arranger, ap
peared at the Strand theater, the 
Waldorf, and similar topnotch 
spots. In 1950 he hooked up with 
Bobby Wayne, scored and directed 
Wayne’s recording sessions, and 
was introduced last year by Wayne 
to Mercury’s Art Talmadge, who 
soon signed Hay mar to an indi
vidual contract with Mercury as a 
conductor and soloist.

Big Results
Hayman’s multiple career has 

product d some distinguished re
sults. A couple of his orchestra
tions were performed by the Bos
ton Pops under Arthur Fiedler. 
One was his own No Strings At
tached; another was Francesca, 
written by Boston disc jockey 
Sherm Feller.

Dick is proud to point out that 
he hat been a member of Local 47 
since 1940, even though the har
monica has only been officially rec
ognized as a musical instrument by 
the AFM for about five years. He 
also pooh-poohs the stories about 
harmonica players who use up in- 
stroments the way Tommy Man
ville disposes of wives. “I have 
some that were made in 1938 that 
I’m still using to this day,” he says.

The unusual sounds he has been 
able to produce from his little corn
cob an due to an individual tech
nique. “I set up a varying vibrato

in my throat,” he explains, “which 
causes the air passage to hit the 
reed in different ways Some peo
ple let the air pass against the reed 
just as they would draw a bow 
across the strings of a fiddle. Mine 
is a different technique and I have 
been us,ng it since way back about 
1939. You notice I don’t wag my 
hands either—that produces a false 
vibrato.”

( unfu-iun
The success of Ruby came so 

suddenly that it threw Dick’s plans 
into s w confusion. He had ex
pected to be sitting behind a desk, 
rather than pleasing the public at 
the Paramount, but wound up vir
tually doing both at once. He takes 
it all calmly, however, as befits a 
man who neither smokes nor drinks 
and whose hobby is astronomy.

“Why astronomy?” we asked.
“I don’t know. I guess I’m just 

interested in what’s up there.”
Just like the Paramount audi

ences looking at the stage.

Beryl Booker 3 
Draws Raves

New York—The often discussed 
but previously unrealized dream of 
a glamorous ft male combo, playing 
first-class modern music, finally 
came to life here last month.

Gioup is the Beryl Booker trio, 
which opened at Lou Terrasi’s af
ter Charlie Shavers left to rejoin 
Tommy Dorsey.

Beryl, still a favorite pianist of 
many musicians around town, had 
never worked with an all-girl com
bo before, but because of the tal
ent available she was happy to do 
so, and looked and sounded like it.

She had Bonnie Wetzel, the bass
ist who’s w’orked with Roy Eld
ridge, Charlie Shavers, Tommy 
Dorsey, and the Soft Winds.

On drums she -nared Elaine 
Leighton, once with the Jackie 
Cain-Roy Kral combo, and seen re
cently with the Sweethearts of 
Rhythm.

Musicians attending the opening 
called it the “greatest girl combo 
ever.” To this reporter, it sounded 
better rehearsed, more exciting, 
and more original than the Garner 
trio and many other similar 
groups; moreover, all three girls 
are good solo vocalists. Beyond any 
doubt, if some «mart booking agent 
grabs it, this threesome coul 1 be 
one of the country’s top-money jazz - 
units in no time at all.

Hollywood—Trend-sniffers are watching the progress d 
Gloria Wood’s Hey, Bellboy (Capitol) with the alertness tf 
a mongoose. For half a decade, bop has been deader than a 
17-year locust on his 18th birthday. But now this godded 
of the bodice has stimulated new pro-bop interest with her vocal gyns 
nasties on Billhoy. She sings in tandem with the trumpet—a fraction 
of a r.otc higher—improvising 64ths and 32nds which range from I 
flat above high C to A below middle C. You’d think Glona would 
sound like a seagull with its foot caught, or that such melodic nip-upt 
would unhinge her voice box—but she comes off handsomely As . 
result of scores of TV and radio appearances (during which ?he ii 
always asked to clap on a pair of headphones and accompany herself) 
she’s now polishing her Polaroid pitchpipe getting set for movies.

Muzzy Marcellino, the debonair guitarist, i* busier than a muMan 
paddle at a county fair. He's handling nil music for the 16« week 4n 
Linkletter Houseparty (LBS) »iinulcaM* un TC radio and TV micro 
wave. Muzzy, who -land- only 5’ 4}£", ha* his 218th simukast toda> 
To krip himself from falling apart uu this rugged musical regimes 
he swim* and cooks such exotic dishes a« baked pancreu* of owl ait 
diced spleen of I ouisiana roadrunner.

Frank DeVol’s orchestra is now set for the Dinah 
Shore NBC radio show (Chevrolet) starting this fall 
A Certified Public Savant, musically and verbally, Dt 
Vol’s drolleries are displayed on the weekly KNXT 
Platter Panel.

Peggy Lee, of the sift beige eyes and the thousand
watt smile, will recite her original poem, New York 
City Ghost, in Hollywood Bowl September 5, durin? 
her concert with Victor Young and Harry Sukmai 
She wrote the 200-liner during the filming if Tht 
Jazz Singer, and this will be its first public presenta
tion Sukman's original Pixit Holiday piano solo, re
cently recorded by Decca, will be out pronto.

TV and radio singing commercials are erupting from the giant tape 
recorder of Mel Henke, the ultramodern pianist. Mel, who is up to hit 
rectifier in profitable accounts, discovered this spring that he has a 
penchant foi words as well as music; hence, his Topangu canyon rancho 
is rocking daily with the harmonizing of the Skylark? backed, arranged, 
and edited by the burly virtuoso Following an al) day session hustling 
talent onto tape, Mel leaps into his chaindrive Jaguar and races in 
to the Beverly’ Hills Melody Lane, where he and his trio appear fivi 
hours nitely.

Buddy Colt’s right index finger has been throbbing like a frog’s 
throat for the past three months. He’s had every known treatment 
(water therapy, deep X-ray, immobilization) for the debilitated digit 
but the thing continues to pulsate like a bleeding wine-gouid. Latest 
theory is that Buddy has gout. Funniest sight out here is Buddy ar
riving for the Rosemary Clooney (NBC) or Gene Autry (CBS) radio 
shows, sitting down at the piano, shucking off his finger-splint, and 
taking off in a cloud of counterpoint. Buddy’s trio, with Ring Crosby, 
will be out on a Decca LP album next month.

Georgt Bruns and wife Jeanne Gayle—both of impeccable musical 
credentials—are off for trout fishing in Oregon in a brace of weeki 
Magoo’s Masterpiece, UPA cartoon scored and directed by Bruns, will 
be out in August. Jeanne continues among the top Capitol artists and 
is now even getting fan mai1 from Accra. British West Africa; in fact, 
she is amongst the top 10 on Radin Luxembourg!

June Christy’s devotees will be glad to know that she’s contentedly
burbanking her daffodils and sopping up the climate 
on the grounds of her Valley property. June’s not 
turning into a land-sakes-the cake’s-a-burnin’ damsel, 
however. She’s making constant personal appearances 
on TV and radio, but refuses to take to the road. 
She’s passionately dedicated to 'a life of ease—for 
awhile—and is enjoying the pastoral life with her 
spouse of six years, trnor saxman Bob Cooper.

Kem Records’ headman, Bill Richards, has a vast 
collection of blowups made by top stars during re
cording sessions, which he plays for visiting digni
taries. Couple of his finest nuggets are by’ Helt it
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Träubel and Kay Kyser. Another classic was burbled by Frank Sinatra 
recently returned from the quaint English city of Take It On-the-Lam.

Ix>ng. languid, and lukewarm is the phrase fur too many TV panel 
show*. Exception is the KNXT Musical ( hairs—lively, forthright and 
nimble in all respects. On the pant I art l«iureute Lyricist Johnny Mer
cer, song-satirist Stan Freberg, plus Bobby Troup and trio. Bill landen 
deftly moderates all this gilt-edged talent.

AIRORS: Ben Hunter (KFI) “Betty Crocker green split poo seep' 
(split pea soup) . . . Ita Cook (KFWB) “Spent 30 dayles in jay."

Dick Wesson (KECA): “Nice thick, «oadsey supsoads.”

Bud Powell 
Sues Granz

New Field For 
Bonds, Singers?

New York—An action has been 
filed here for Bud Powell against 
Norman Granz in connection with 
the pianist’s contract to record for 
the J ATP impresario.

Bud claims that his contract is 
invalid; he is also suing for an 
accounting of royalties and for 
$50,000 damages, in N. Y. County 
Supreme Court here.

Powell is now under personal 
management of Oscar Goodstein 
of Birdland. (A full story of the

Geneva, N.Y. — Johnny Kryns, 
the GI who books talent for the 
Sampson air base near here, h*- 
started something that may set an 
mportant precedent. He has ret 

Karen Chandler, who recmtly 
played a date there, to return for 
a full week at the base, for a sub
stantial salary. Karen will enter
tain nightly at the NCO Club.

Harry James’ orchestra and 
other comparable attractions art 
being booked in for weekends, is 
'Heating that if other GI bases fol
low suit a vast new territory of 
work will be opined up for name 
singers and bands.
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The one-woman chamber of 
commerce for the little town 
of Uska Dara dangled pg- 
jamaed legs over the arm of 
an easy chair in her Chicago apart
ment, flashed an ingenuous smile, 
and talked Turkey.

That Eartha Kitt doesn’t actual
ly talk Turkish, itself, is one of 
those, little oversights which, ahe 
confesses, she hasn’t yet remedied 
in a seven-year career during 
which the fast r ising young singt i - 
dancer-actress has steamed, seared, 
and sizzled her way through a 
mere nine nations, has picked up 
a measly four languages, and re
mained in a state of perpetual 
flight from the menace of the 
Great American Jukebox.

Struggle- Through
“I just struggle through with 

Turkish,” apologized the lithe little 
charmer who now delivers opinions

— firm, direct, and articulate—in 
French, Italian, German, and Cre
ole patois, in addition to the 
Queen’s English which she sullied 
with nary a split infinitive in the 
course of an afternoon’s discourse 
on everything from poetry, the 
theater, and murder mysteries to 
commercialism, the public, and “ar
tistic prostitution.”

“It took me about two hours to 
learn Uska Dara,” explained the 
exotic, multilingual click of stage, 
niteries, and discs, whose concep
tion of time may be judged from 
the fact that in 1950 she broke 
out of the chorus of a Katherine 
Dunham dance troupe to tread the 
single path to fame because “I 
didn t want to wait till I was old 
—35 or 40- -before I became a suc
cess.”

Sande Running (hit?
Though the sands were clearly 

running <ut for Miss Kitt, who is 
today separated from Social Se-

curity benefits only by a thin bar
rier of 40 years, her flagrant 
squandering of 120 minutes, back 
there in the Karavansary Club -n 
Istanbul, brought her immediate 
approbation from the tickled Turks 
and a subsequent endorsement of 
her Uska Daran authenticity from 
no less an expert than a real, live 
descendent, of a real, live Uska 
Daran (Scouts’ honor!).

"In Turkey I found audiences 
liked the American standards best 

-things like Stormy Weather and 
The Man I Love. But I wanted to 
be able to say something in their 
own language to make me feel 
more at home with them. Then I 
learned Uska Dara, and when I 
sang it for them they were able 
for the first time completely to un
derstand my emotional values to 
a song.”

Since then the sultry singer’s 
“emotional values to a song” have 
not precisely eluded American au
diences, either, but according to 
Anahid Kevorkian, a Chicago art
ist who recently completed an oil 
painting of the vocalist tn promote 
a new Victor album, it’s the au
thenticity of the Kitt rendition that 
makes Uska Dara interesting, hon
est!

Old Folk Song
"My mother was bom in Uska 

Thira,” swears the orthodox minded 
Miss Kevorkian, who says the 
melody is an old folk song and 
that "the translation Eartha speaks 
on the record is just about as close 
as you can get to the Turkish

‘lochum’ means a kind of candy, 
and, incidentally, women in Uska 
Dara actually did nave male secre 
taries. Of course,” she adds, “all 
this is years and years ago.”

Authentic or not, the Kitt excur
sion into Turkish folklore jumped 
the ocean last yea when the earthy 
Eartha was doubling into New 
York’s Blue Angel nitery from the 
Leonard Sillman revue. New Faces 
of 1952 (in which she was, at 
presstime, still wowing audiences 
on tour). “I got stuck for an encore 
one night,” the sinuous songstress 
recalls, "and I threw it in, a ca
pella. It went over, so I kept it in 
the repertoire."

Slim Repertoire
That Eartha Kitt can be stuck 

for an encore on a nitery floor is 
a point she clarifies by delivering 
some firm opinions on so-called 
commercialism and its effect on 
her admittedly slim repertoire: “I 
always had a lot of arguments with 
the record companies because I 
don’t want to do things like Doggie

(Turn to page 6)

Bandleader-Instrumentalists Again To 
Be Idols Via Push Of Dorseys, Et Al?

A few weeks ago, Jimmy Dorsey stepped for the first time *
in nearly 20 years onto the same bandstand occupied by 
brother Tommy, and by this simple action raised hopeful 
questions within the musical instrument industry. With Artie 
Shaw again blowing clarinet at the^” ” ~ ,. . ® i ti,, of the 20s. B> nnv Goodman andhead of his own band and with the 
Benny Goodman aggregation of 
the fate '30s reassembled for a 
tour, would the dance orchestra 
craze symbolized by the Dorsey 
Brothers return? Anil, in particu
lar, would bandleading instru
mentalists become public idols
again? . ,

On these questions, industry 
spokesmen report, revolves in part 
what may well be the heaviest sale 
of band instruments on record 
Foi today, following a trend that 
has been snowballing in the U.S. 
since 1947, more persons are study
ing music and more are purchasing 
musical instrumenta of all kinds 
than af any time in a generation 
-all without the proven incentive 
t emulating popular musical per

sonalities.
Hu l ink»

Citing the logical links between 
Rudy Vallee and the cellar saxists

’30s, and Harry James and the 
trumpet tyros of the ’40s, one in 
duatry representative put it this 
way:

“The clarinet and trumpet were 
pet instruments in the heyday of 
Goodman, Shaw, and James. The 
trombone was very popular, thanks 
to Miller and Dorsey. Hero-wor
ship had a lot to do with it. Now, 
there hasn’t been a musical figure 
on any list of top-20 celebrities in 
a long time, hut if it ever happens 
again, with the interest in musical 
instruments what it is today, sales 
will be fabulous.”

Though the impact of celebrities 
upon Junior’s desire to master flute 
or flugelhorn is generally recog
nized in the industry, it is still 
an unmeasured quantity, to which 
varying degrees of weight are 
ascribed by the trade-wise.

For example, asked whether Ar-

thur Godfrey deserves chief credit 
for the upsurge in ukulele sales, a 
representative of the National As
sociation of Music Merchants Inc., 
replied with an emphatic and un
qualified “Yes.” Yet the same 
query, put to a spokesman for the 
American Music Conference, an in
dustry-wide promotional agency- 
sponsored by some half-dozen trade 
organizations, brought this re
sponse: “Of course Godfrey helped, 
but there is far from complete 
agreement that he was the chief 
reason. As a matter of fact, the 
AMC reported a uke comeback was 
in the making long before Godfrey 
ever played his uke on the air.”

Whether the radio redhead was 
the principal cause ur not, the uke 
boom, whose first big impact was 
felt in 1949-50, constituted the 
little four-stringer’s greatest hey 
day since the flap|>er era, and 
awakened interest in other fretted 
instruments, as well, industry 
spokesmen assert.

Can’t Catch Up
Although actual unit sales fig

ures of ukulele? are not recorded
(Turn to Page 16)

NEW YORK
Budland uuw has acts set as far ahead as November, with Stan Ken

ton due in Oct. 8 through Nov. 4; meanwhile the Band Box, next door, 
had no attraction set for July 28 at presstime . . . I’Onyx on 52nd 
street dropped all talent, had a fire a few days later, and folded . . . 
Conrad Jani-, doubling as trombonist-leader at Childs Paramount, 
played the title role in Jimmy Hughes, Rookie Cop on Mutual . . . 
Liberace featured in a new telefilm series Sundays at 10 p.m. over 
NBC-TV . . Betty George, seen last week on Talk of the Town, filed 
a bankruptcy petition.

Billy Shaw flew to Europe June 24 to set up plans for exportation 
of some of his rhythm ind blues stars, including the Tropicana revue 
currently at the Paradise in Atlantic City . . . Like Old Times Dept . 
Josh White is back at Cafe Society . . . Connie Russell into the Will 
Mastin-Sammy Davis Jr. show at Bill Miller’)- Riviera . . . Meadow brook 
brought liack memories with King Guion and his “double rhythm” 
gimmick last week.

Slim Gaillard, Dolore* Harper, and veteran pianist Claude Hopkins’ 
combo f* atu red on the new weekly Club Mantan, starring comedian 
Mantan Moreland over WOR-TV . RCA Victor put on a big push 
for Perry Como to celebrate the 10th anniver-iry of Goodbye Sue, which 
established him as a major solo disc star during the first recording ban 
(he cut it a capella) . . . Prestige records, encouraged by the success of 
its Swedish LPs, is now starting a New Sound from England series . . . 
The Penri Bailey-Lou Bellson working tour of Europe is off; however, 
they’ll go over in late July for a three-week vacation.

George Frazier, regular panelist on ABC’)- Piatterbrains, hospitalized 
with a broken leg after an elevator accident . . . NBC-TV’s Nothing 
But the Be-t for July 21 will feature Helen Ward and possibly Count 
Basie . . . Ra, McKinley happy with his first sides for Coral; band 
starts a month at Convention Hall in Asbury Park, N.J., on Aug. 7 . . . 
Sauter-Finegan did so well at Meadowbrook that Frank Dailey’ i asked 
them to return in September . . . Nelson Eddy clicked at the Copa; now 
the Waldorf et al are bidding for him . . Harry Relafonte, who opens 
July 28 at the Riviera, may make a movie in Italy with Farley Granger.

CHICAGO
Sauter-Finegan replacing Louis Armstrong at the Blue Note July 31 

for two weeks . . Eddy Howard makes his first stand since his illness 
at Monticello, Ind., at the Ideal Beach Resort July 27 for a week . . 
John Schenck’s Jazz Photography off the presses and now on sale in 
record shops as well as bookstores . . . Sky club, suburban jazz joint, 
went bankrupt and was auctioned off.

Duke Ellington, Billie Holiday, Coleman Hawkins, Jimmy IHc- Dixie 
band, and a host of others played a benefit show for deejay Daddie-O 
Daylie at the Hines veterans hospital . . Carl Ruvazza the headliner 
at the Chez Paree . . . Rusty Draper making his initial stand in Chicago 
at the Black Orchid . . Paul Neighbor- band back again into the Ara
gon for a month starting July 21.

Chuck Foster swings back this way with a week’s stay at the Colonial 
hotel, Rochester, Ind., July 13 . . . Ru-- Carlyle has four weeks at the 
Trianon . . . Jimmy Grannto replaces Bill Rheinhardt in the clarinet 
chair at Jazz Ltd. for two months while the latter takes a vacation 

. Harry James did great with unusual two-day booking at the Ara
gon July 10 and 11.

Henry King comes into the Palmer House July 30 to Nov. 18, backing 
the new revue, What’s My Act ... Buddy Moreno is re forming his 
hard and takes to the road thi.- fall . . . Tommy Reed holds forth 
at Dutch Mill, Delavan, Wis., July 10 through 21, coming back to Chi
cago July 22 at Oh Henry ballroom and remaining until Aug. 30.

HOLLYWOOD
JAZZ BEAT: Off-nites (Tuesday) at The Haig, with Harry Edison 

(trumpet), Oscar Pettiford (amplified cello), Al Stoller (drums), Ar
nold Row (pian<>) and Joe Comfort (bass), are now the gathering 
spot for the faithful—and why doesn't one of our west coast platteries 
specializing in this genre catch this Cumbo on wax? . .. Buddy DeFranco 
held at the Clef Club to July 21. And what were Buddy and manager 
Milt Gray doing way down then near Malibu with Al Marx of the new 
Trend record company? . .Tiffany club in switch, with the Ink Spots 
coming in July 10 to follow Johnny Hodges combo . . . And Pete Daily, 
whose loyal fans are irked because he isn’t mentioned here more fre
quently, is still holding forth at Astor’s in North Hollywood

BAND BRIEFS: Jerry Gray reassembling his Local 47 band, his best 
(not meaning any offense at the boy^. from 802) for July 21 opening 
at the Palladium ... Al Donahue announced for stand at Cocoanut 
Grove this month . . . Frank Remiey, Phil Harris' guitar-playing side
kick, emerged from radio for summer stint (started June 30) at Roose 
velt Hotel's Cinegrill. Has interesting little band (six-piecer) built 
around flute-clarinet-trumpet idea.

Russ Morgan, with 25-piece unit (including fiddles, singers, etc.) 
announced fo July 3 opening at Harry Schooler's Casino Circus (for
merly Casino Gardens), where it will be a battle for summer business 
between Morgan and the redoubtable Lawrence Welk, at the Aragon 
on the other side of the Ocean Park pier . . . Maybf this should N a 
jazz item—Jerry Fielding band launched series of Monday night big 
band jazz concerts at Crescendo, Sunset Strip swankery.

TELENOTES: Chuck Miller (of Chuck Miller trio), who has been 
emceeing the Palladium’s TV shows, has been signed to a seven-year- 
contract by manager Sterling Way . . . Carmen Cavallaro now head
lining his own videopus on KNXT (Friday, 10-10:30 p.m.) in effort to 
lure sone of that Liberace audience . . Passing Note: Jenny Barrett, 
the new Vogue Record- star, who used to be Jeri Sullivan, will be Mrs 
Bob (Ten Top Tune, show fin KLAC) McLaughlin by the time this 
issue hits the stands.

SAN FRANCISCO: Joe Sullivan 
returns to the Hangover club July 
23 as leader of the house band, with 
a lineup consisting of Lee < ollin«, 
tiumpet; Bert Johnson, trombone; 
Pud Brown, tenor sax and clarinet; 
Smokes Stover, drums, and Dave 
1rio, bass. George Lewis, who did 
excellent business in Jun* in the 
spot, will return in November fol
lowing Kid Ory . . . Buddy Morrow 
due July 27 for a one-niter at 
Sweet’s, with Ralph Marterie com
ing along later.

Count Basie due Labor Day week
end tor dances at Sacramento, Oak-

land, and Richmond . . . Rusty Dra
per in a quickie return to his 
old hollering-ground, the Rumpus 
Room, for the first 10 day s of July

. Dei Courtney recovered from 
his sudden illness and is back on 
the air. Del’s band did a two-week- 
er at the Ali Baba in Oakland in 
June and is setting up summer 
dates.

The Dorsey Brothen come into 
the Bay Area early in August for 
dates, including a one-niter at the 
El Patio . . . Trombonist Chuck

(Turn to page 20)
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Juanita Hall, Bill Snyder, Ann Rutsoil, 
The Black Orchid, Chicago

TSk»^”'

grosses at other spots on her way 
north, in Sacramento and Oakland 
she* drew less than expected.

Singer came on at 10:30 and 12 
for shows with the band. Her en
tire manner and {»erformance were 
disappointing as she simpered at 
the audience with ’■epartee that put

lighted by the- original music of 
Hessie Smith. While this show has 
a weak theme called Ice Charades, 
Miss Smith has managed to mount 
the production numbers well and 
turn out eight tunes. Oddly enough, 
much of the best music is lyric- 
leas, especially ■ real low-down 
blues backing part of a puppet 
turn, and also the solo act of Dick

to tl 
whei

two-fingered Ravioli Rag, familiar 
tunes like Handful of Stars and 
Lonely Wine. and some light pat-

caught in the act two issues ago.
—sabe

chores. In addition to the song tear 
of Denise and Darlene, Eileen Car
roll chirps the vocal backgrounds. 
In the act department, Sid Kroift 
with his dolls, gets fine applause, 
as do the comedy efforts of the 
Maricich and Peterson, who get 
all tangled up as they try to rescue 
a maiden from a burning house.

—sain

Thompson and William Bros-, turn 
as well as the Blacxburn Twins 
and Martha Stewart. However, she 
emerges just as strongly in several 
of the numbers when she is not

she started as a band vocalist with 
such groups as Les Brown and 
Sammy Kaye, she’s come a long 
way in the few short years New 
act, called Judy Johnson and Her

persons.
Snyder, the pianist of Bewitched 

fame, gets excellent support from 
guitarist Ray Biondi, and scores 
with his adept key boarding on orig-

Price. Of the songs, the best seems 
Sweet As They Come, which has a 
nice lilt to it.

Frankie Masters, who is in his 
fourth year here and his third 
decade in the orchestra business, 
pact-» the blades in customary fine 
fashion, besides doing the emcee

easily its----- ------ .
fonte appeared in March, as the 
intimate nitery spots Juanita Hall,

his own particular 
Some say that to Latin

Tony Bennett headed the second 
in a series of new (for the Edge
water Beach) shows here, in which 
■ top record star is featured along 
with a name ork. It proved con
siderably less successful than the 
first, which spotlighted Patti Page.

Though Tony punched hard and

feature” program at the Robin 
Hood Dell July 23 during the fifth 
week of free concerts.

Chilean pianist Claudio Arrau 
will be heard July 20 followed by 
an all symphonic program featur
ing the Dell orchestra July 21 An
tal Dorati, conductor of the Min
neapolis Symphony orchestra, will 
be on the podium for the three 
concerts.

• These microphones will outperform all other ’’.lender” micro, 
phones—because of their advanced acoustical, electrical, and 
niechanic.il features Both model, provide a bi-directional pickup 
pattern—permitting greater performer freedom (performers cun 
stand at a 73% greater distance from the microphone!) The "SOO”

tune (obviously she can't bring an 
echo chamber on the job), and 
seemed a little too casual to make 
friends. Joni did her record hits, 
each introduced by u hoked-up gun 
mick, then sang version of Birth 
<>f the Blues that would have been 
better suited at an amateur hour. 
This act may bt a hit at clubs and 
theaters but on the one-niter circuit 
she fell below what was expected of 
her and should reconsider her en
tire presentation ,n front of this 
type of audience. The crowd, with 
slight exception, was composed of 
her fans only, and not the regular 
Oakland one-niter bunch.

—Ralph J. Gleason

the Bloody Mary of South Pacific, 
pianist Bill Snyder, and impres
sionist Ann Russell.

Miss Hall is a definite hit here. 
Her strong voice and compelling 
delivery, which reminds a great 
d al of Mabel Mercer and early 
E.ael Waters, brings heavy reac
tion to torchers like How Deep Is 
tie Ocean and Ellington ballads 
Mood Indigo and Solitude. It’s a bit 
less sure on uptempo tunes like 
Deed I Do, in which she gets Billy 
Danielsy*. A special material opener 
on There'll Be Some Changes Made 
is (she confesses) a bit corny, but 
highly effective. Biggt st hands go 
to, naturally, Bali Hai and the 
charming Happy Talk, and she 
leaves the stand with the room de
manding more.

It might behoove Juanita, how
ever, to explore the possibilities of 
working sans mike. It’s a bit incon-

For high-fidelity, true-tana ««production of «aita and muck, thoio 
email and rugged microphonei are declined to bo the favorite* ef 
leading recording artist* .. . tingert—in*trumentaliit*—and band* 

everywhere.

ter His Templetonian gimmick of 
making up a tune from five notes 
selected by the audience went over 
well.

Strongest of Miss Russell’s im
pressions were long bits on Gloria 
Swanson and Hildegarde, The 
physical resemblance was near-per
fect, the material sharp, and the 
audience response swell. But earlier 
part of the act, in which she does 
Sophie Tucker, Mae West, Louella 
Parsons, and various types of girl 
singers, is lacking in projection 
and punch.

Ken Sweet and Rudy Kerpays 
split the intermission and accompa
niment duties, bassist Jim Aton 
worked with both.

M on t re a 1—Associated Screw 
News of Canada began distribute 
of Spotlight on Jazz late in June, a 
film short that highlights jazz clubs 
and their functions throughout 
Canada.

Montrealer Paul Bley leads the 
trio and wrote the music seen ani 
heard in the short. It opens ant 
closes with a large orchestral opm 
conducted by Lucio Agostini we 
known in Canadian radio circles 
and features a commentary by Stat 
Kenton, with particularly effect iv 
camera studies of his audience 
Centers covered include Toronto 
Vancouver, and Montrca1

Schwab and Forrest Bonshire, her 
terp and singing cohorts, who also 
did a sock job on the chorography 
of the act, introduce Judy in spe
cial intro and then pace her 
through Riding High. She’s left 
alone to sock over I Believe, which 
is not in her idiom, but gets a 
great hand nevertheless and Red. 
Red Robin, more in her style. Miss 
Johnson surely should be picked 
up by one of the record companies. 
An extra hand should be given 
Mel Paul, who staged the act.

Vic Damone is the headliner and 
the young singer, now back in civ
vies after a hitch in the army, 
scores with his ballads. However, 
he’s also fine in the upbeat Lady Is

variety of tunes, as he mixed up 
standards and his record hits, it 
appeared that he simply wasn't a 
big enough name to grab initial 
interest (the beautiful outdoor 
Beachwalk, with almost 1,000 ca
pacity, was comfortably filled, but 
crowd was noticeably older than 
the Page audience).

He led off with a striding You 
Can Depend on Me, followed with

Judy Johnson, Vic Damone, 
Chicago Theater, Chicago
Judy Johnson, who has been a 

featured singer on the NBC-TV 
Saturday night Show of Shows for 
the last three years, is branching 
out with a brand new act that 
should pus! her into the front 
ranks of show business. It has 
polish, originality, freshne ss, splen
did routining, and with a little 
spit and rubbing should acquire 
a high gloss. It’s acquired most of 
that in a few short weeks. Much 
of the work must have been going 
ou for months.

Return of Cugat's troupe here 
(it was the Statler’s opening at
traction) marked inauguration of 
the policy under which Cugat’s 
regulars will remain for 10 weeks 
with changes only in subordinate 
acts. Current bill was topped by a 
comic, Alan Carrier, whose rou
tines as a mimic, monologist, with 
a wide range of material (includ
ing the usual take-offs on top name 
singers), were clever enough but 
in a field where unusual talent has 
become almost commonplace. Any
way, the real attraction here is 
Cugat himself, his band, and Abbe 
Lane.

Latin bands may come and go, 
but Cugat himself remains as a 
unique personality, solidly en-

| Caught In The Act | 
Joni James, Sweets Ballroom, Oakland, Calif.

the recorded Congratulations to 
Someone and Because of You, 
switched to Old Black Magie, then 
back to two record hits before clos
ing with a fast Sing You Sinners. 
Vastness of the Beachwalk almost 
precluded any sort of intimacy, but 
he came close to figuratively bring
ing everyone ringside later in the 
evening with I’m the King of 
Broken Hearts.

Charlie Spivak’s band was held 
over from the previous two weeks, 
and did a splendid job, both during 
the show and for dancing. It would 
have brightened the show consider
ably and given it added weight had 
Spivak been given even one solo 
spot in it.

Piatigorsky, Stern 
Set For Duo-Date 
AtRobinHoodDellJoni James stopped off here prior 

to her State J-ine l<odge date at 
Lake Taho. Shi did a one-niter at 
Sweet’s ballroom with Maynard 
Ferguson's band to a disappointing 
Wednseday night crowd of around 
1,700. Though she had c acked 
house records at San Luis Obispo

Canadian Film Short 
Highlights Jazz Clubs

public likes) rather than a critic’s 
choice. B< that as it inay, he pio
neered this field in the U.S., and 
is entitled to the payoff.

His current band, during the 
opening week, could have used 
more rehearsal on the show num
bers, but on Cugat’s own brand of 
dance music it was, as usual, lively, 
colorful and interesting at all 
times. And it got more people out 
on the dance floor who seemed to 
be having a bona fide good time at 
it than is usual in class supper 
spots.

Then there is Abbe, whose talent 
has been questioned, it’s true. But 
in a business where the market
ability of sheer feminine sex ap
peal is never questioned, there is 
certainly a place for Abbe—and 
this is it.
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Ice Charades, 
Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago

This 14th edition of the ice re
view here doesn’t vary much from 
its predecessors in the usual bal
lerinas, formations dance teams, 
a puppet show, a magician, a little 
comedy, and some exciting mo
ments. However, what few bright

PEDLER ELKHART, INDIANA

niechanic.il
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Movie Music

lected,

beingof exploitation lions Andy"'Amos

Song, for D. Griffith's silent

Movie Reviews
Rasch,

Johnson Turns Drummer

Lobel,

screenings.
The melody now known to mil

young composer-ar-

5,000Fingers' Film Arty 
Blend Of Fantasy, Ballet

hailed by tiade papers as a new 
development is a subject of some 
amusement.

screen epic The Birth of a Nation, 
around 1915.

Among those who aren’t com-
JUNE ALLYSON looks on bennuediy a» Van Johnson rips off a 

couple of practice paradiddle« for «eenes in Remain» To Be Seen, flint 
reviewed below.
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played by nickelodeon pianists, 
later by organists and theater or
chestras, in conjunction with the

"pop hits” as phonograph records, 
isn’t bringing joy (or dollars) to 
all concerned.

And the fact that the present 
upsurge of the idea—the tie-in of 
a tune with a picture for the pur-

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The recent rush by movie makers to cash in, 

via the exploitation route, on the “discovery” that themes 
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cidental songs such as Anna from Anna, could emerge as
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Limelight Music Story
But the most interesting case is 

that of Ray Rasch, who worked 
with Charlie Chaplin on the music 
to Chaplin’s Limelight, whence 
came Terry’s Theme, pushing its 
way steadily up on all lists.

pletely happy with the present fuss 
over the subject are some com
posers. When a composer is signed 
by a studio to do an underscore, 
the contract, in most cases, con
veys all right- to the music to the 
studio or producing company. If 
an enterprising publisher—and all 
major studios now control their 
own publishing outlets — spots a 
tune which, with or without lyrics, 
can be turned into a pop hit, the 
composer may find that he doesn’t 
figure at all in those royalties from 
records and sheet music sales.
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trite« XX ay Back
The thing goes all the way back 

to the early .¡ays of silent pictures 
when songs were written, or se-

No (¿impianti
Heinz Roemheld, whose Ruby 

theme provided one of the most 
recent examples of how such a mel
ody could be developed into hit 
parade material, is one who is not 
complaining on such grounds.

"I wasn’t even thinking of writ
ing a song when I did the score to 
Ruby Gentry, and, technically. I 
had no legal rights in the song. In 
my case the owners of the rights 
were extremely generous in the ar
rangements completed when Ruby 
became a major hit. But ail Holly
wood composers aren’t so fortu
nate,” he says.

“And as to the Terry’s Thame 
records—well, you see, Mr. Chap
lin was just f aying me by the hour 
as a short of musical stenographer, 
as he saw it. So I don’t even get 
my name mentioned on the recoils, 
let alone get any financial remu 
neration.”

This one’s hard to call. A combination of fantasy, ballet, 
and filmusical, it comes perilously close to being an “art 
picture,” a field in which Hollywood has yet to develop a 
market. Dr. T. (Conreid) is a piano teacher forced to give 
piano lessons to little boys who hate to practice,

The little boy in this story (9-year-old Tommy Rettig) goes to sleep 
at his piano, wanders through a dream world in which his teacher has 
become a sinister monster bent on forcing 500 little boys to spend 24 
hours n day p latticing at one giant piano. A friendly plumber (Hayes) 
enters the dream as the youngster’s rescuer, helps mother (Mary 
Healy), who in real life had said, “he will learn to play piano if 1 have 
to keep him at that keyboard forever,” to a better unde»' itanding of 
why some youngsters may be better off playing baseball than practic
ing the piano. (The piano industry isn’t quite sure whether it likes 
this picture or not.) .

The film doesn’t look like a good bet at the box office- -casual movie
goers will find it pretty heavy going. A picture of this type would have 
a better chance with music of more popular appeal—ever warhorses 
from the “popular classics.” Hollander’s miuic, essentially original 
for this picture, on first hearing had the sound of a composer who was 
trying too hard in limited time to produce something more important 
than this picture called for.

Nevertheless, thanks to the incomparable Conreid, and the appeal 
of newcomer Tommy Rettig, 5,000 Fingers has enough entertainment 
value to hold the average adult’s attention for its short running time, 
and there are plenty of chuckles in its somewhat sly humor. Anyway, 
it’s the kind of film “everyone will want to see,” if only to decide for 
himself.

This is a comedy-crime-murder thriller concerning an apa~tment 
house manager whose ambition is to .hum with a name band (Van 
Johnson with soundtrack by Jackie Mills) and a girl ringer (June 
Allyson with her iw” voice). She come-t In New York in answer to 
a telegram signed Benjamin Goodman, thinking it is from Benny 
Goodin in, only to learn that this Goodman is the attorney of an uncle 
whom she barely knew, nnd that the deceased (by murder) uncle has 
left her his money.

It’s, good lively entertainment into which the music sequences inci
dental to the action (it is not a filmusical) have been fitted with skill 
and imagination, and in such a way to add flavor without impeding 
the fihn’s basic pattern.

But musiconscious movie goers will enjoy June Xllyson n a jazzy 
treatment of Toot, Toot, Tootsie, an MGM staff unit’s simulation of a 
phonograph reeord of Pagan Love Song (solos by Jimmy Zito, trum
pet; Don Lodice, tenor), Dorothy Dandridge (spotted in a night club 
»equence) in Taking a Chana on Love, and neat insertion of the Dick 
Whiting-Johnny Mercer standard, Too Marvelous for Words as the 
“romance theme.”

As a drummer, Van Johnson doesn’t come up to Mickey Rooney's 
extiaordinary performance in The Strip (to »mindtiack by Cozy Cole), 
but he certainly achieves sufficient authenticity for the role.

—Charles Emge

Soundtrack Siftings
Glenn Miller Story notes from Universal-International: Nino Tempo 

(Horace Heidt’s clarinetist-tapdancer-singer discovery) -igned to por
tray Benny Goodman as youngster in Ben Pollack’s Venice Ballroom 
band of 1924-26 (to solos recorded by Blake Reynolds), but character 
was switched to “Willie Schwarts” when studio unable to secure clear
ance from Goodman to use his name in script . . . Ray Linn recreated 
Bobby Hackett trumpet ..do in recreation of Miller recording c f String 
of Pearls. Babe Russin ditto for Tex Reneke’s tenor on In the Mood, 

(Turn lo Page 6)

Memphis Hotel Books 
4 Sweet Name Bands

Memphis—Four «lame bund » of 
the sweet school will round out the 
summer schedule .it the Magnolia 
Roof of the Hotel Claridge. Cur
rent attraction is Ted Weems, wt • 
will occupy the bandstand through 
July 23. Slated to follow are Clyde 
McCoy, July 24 — Aug. 6; Shep 
Field«. Aug. 7 —20; and Jan Gar
ber, Aug. 21—Sept. 3.

ranger, was playing solo piano in 
a small nitespot here when he was 
signed by Chaplin to “assist” the 
actor, who has almost no formal 
musical training, in writing the 
music for Limelight. Chaplin "com
posed" the music by sitting with 
Rasch for many hours a day and 
conveying to the pianist, by vari
ous means, the particular emotions 
he wanted expressed in the music. 
For hour upon hour, for day after 
day, Rasch would ^experiment with 
themes, chords, and musical ideas 
until Chaplin was satisfied that he 
had exactly what he wanted.

There are some cynics who re
fuse to accept the proposition that 
Chaplin has any right to call him
self the “composer” of music pro
duced in this manner, but Rasch, 
himself, has never made an issue 
of it. That is, he didn’t until Ter
ry’. Theme started working its way 
up on the best-seller list.« among 
current record releases. He says, 
without bitterm is, but somewhat 
sadly:

Not Much Good
“When Mr. Chaplin hired me, I 

was so pleased with getting what 
I figured would be my ‘big break’ 
I didn’t think about anything ex
cept doing a good job But the way 
things turned out I’m afraid it 
really didn’t do me much good. In 
the few places in this country 
where the picture was shown (it 
never has been shown in Los An
geles) my friends had to fight their 
way through picket lines to see

Chicago Theater Sets 
Mickey Rooney Date

Chicago - Chicago theater, lone 
loop vaudehouse, is bringing in 
Mickey Rooney as headliner July 
24, after the current stay of the 
Four Aces and Ella Fitzgerald 
Les Paul and Mary Ford will be 
the stars for two weeks starting 
Aug. 7.
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SONGS FOR SALE
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STEVE ALLEN
Thoughts While Jamming

When musicians live like pigs it is called “Bohemian”; 
when common people live like pigs it is called living like pigs.

Vic Damone got his start when he was an elevator operator 
at the Paramount theater. He stopped Perry Como between floors and 
sang for him. He will never forget Perry’s encouraging words, “Four, 
please.”

When some drummers take a solo it sounds like a horse kicking down 
his stall.

It has always seemed to me that the lyric to Keep Young and Beauti
ful If You B ant To Be Loved is extremely cruel.

Boy, V hat Kicks!
We had a wonderful jam-session at my apartment the other night. 

Boy, what kicks we had. Kicks from the people downstairs, kicks from 
the landlord, kicks from everybody.

People who have haircuts like Jerry Lewis should never wear horn
rimmed glasses.

Sometimes when I hear a bass man do a solo it brings to mind a 
picture of a coy hippopotamus tiptoeing across the stage.

The sound of French-fried potatoes being dropped in a sizzling pan 
of hot fat is the same as the sound of applause.

I knew a trombone player once who had a nightmare in which he 
was trying to play The Flight of the Bumblebee in a telephone booth.

Man, I’ve got a record machine that just won’t stop. It’s not particu
larly good, it just won’t stop.

Mel Powell can go longhair and legit all he wants, but why can’t 
he occasionally, just as a sideline, knock off one of those great piano 
solos a la The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise?

Why Combo Broke Up
When I was in high school I played in a two piece band: piano and 

drums. It finally broke up, though. The drummer and I kept fighting as 
to which one of us could go out front to see how the band sounded.

For no particular reason a song that always annoyed me was Oh, 
What It Seemed To Be.

When all the smoke clears away I think the man who will have 
written some of the most lasting music of the past couple of years is 
Leroy Anderson.

Did you know that oval-shaped notes are a relatively recent addition 
to music and that in ancient times notes were square. And did you 
know that a lot of guys play as if they still were?

Sound Track Siftings
(Jumped from Page 5)

with Karl Leaf the same for Al Klink's solo on same record.
Matty Matlock arranged recreation of Ben Pollack 1927 recording of 

I Found a New Baby . . . Rudy Friml Jr. enacting role of pit ork leader 
in sequence representing Miller’s first appearance at N. Y.’s Paramount 
theater . . . Actor Jimmy Stewart, under tutelage of Joe Yuki, doing 
excellent job of simulation to Joe’s soundtracks, but unable to resist 
temptation to emit occasional honk, so director Anthony Mann had 
stopper placed inside mouthpiece. “And just when I was starting to 
get real good”, said Jimmy.

George Fields, who did the harmonica solo heard in Heine Roemheld'» 
underscore to Ruby Gentry (and George is a bit irked because he be
lieves Danny Melton, who did in on the Les Baxter record, has been 
taking bows for the film recording, also) is recording harmonica salos 
m Jeff Alexander score for MGM’s Fort Bravo (Bill Holden, Eleanor 
Parker), Civil War background film nearing completion.

Jonie Taps, Columbia producer who touched off Hollywood’s latest 
trend, use of top music names as screen performers, will do a remake, 
as a musical, of the 1940 Fred MacMurray—Jean Arthur starrer, Too 
Many Husbands, with title switch to The Pleasure is All Mine. Figur
ing on music names for top roles.

Hugh Martin, pianist and right-hand music assistant to Eddie Fisher, 
in Hollywood from New York to handle vocal arrangements on Judy 
Garland starrer, A Star Is Born, to be produced independently by Sid 
Luft for Warner release, and rolling in August. Songs by Harold Arlen 
(music) and Ira Gershwin (lyrics).

Bianchi A Co. (see “Caught in the Act”, Down Beat, July 15), unique 
combo featuring Bianchi (flute) and Carlos Vidal (bwanga), drew fea
tured spot in Lippert Productions’ forthcoming Paulette Goddard star
rer, Sins of Jezebel. Unit also set for spot in untitled 3-D musical at 
U ni versal-I n ternational.

Ward Kimball, Disney artist who doubled as chief (and trombone) 
with Firehouse Five Plus Two, will reassemble the band to do music for 
a jazz subject to be included in Disney’s new series of shorts Adventures 
in Music, on which Kimball is also handling direction.

Andre Previn is writing a 30-minute ballet for MGM”s forthcoming 
Gene Kelly starrer Invitation to the Dance. Previn is also handling 
music direction on MGM film version of Cole Porter stage musical, 
Kiss Me Kate, a July starter.

Tommy Rettig, 10-year-old star of 5.000 Fingers of Dr. T (see film 
reviews, this issue) off on personal appearance tour to aid exploitation 
on picture, which is getting all-out promotion due to unusual nature 
of film.
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Freddy Guerra Band
Strong Boston Entry

Boston — Freddy Guerra’s 
skillful dance band, now com
pleting its second year at the 
nonpareil Totem Pole Ball
room, is setting a high criterion of 
sound, precision, and imagination 
as dance bands return to prom
inence in New England.

Staffed entirely by thoroughly 
schooled Schillinger House students 
and graduates, the band is not 
only raising the local level of dance 
music, but is also providing invalu
able practical instruction for its 
members. Promising arrangements, 
for example, turned out in Schil
linger arranging classes, are tried 
out in actual performance. Fur
thermore, Guerra has enlisted sev
eral Schillinger faculty members 
as advisors to the band in their 
respective specialties.

Pride in Effort
As a result, the Guerra orchestra 

has over 200 specials in the book 
as well as metamorphosized stocks 
on current tunes, and a pride in 
its musicianship that brooks no 
goofing on the job.

Particularly important in the 
overall cohesive sound of the band 
is the brilliant lead work of trum
peter Babe Donahue, trombonist 
Walter Nims, and altoist Joe Viola. 
Donahue is a pupil of the storied 
Fred Berman and played with Sam 
Donahue; Nims is a Woody Her
man alumnus; and Joe Viola 
played lead for Dick Himber and 
NBC staff orchestras.

Within the band are no less than 
six arrangers, not including Guer
ra, with a large part of the current 
book having been written by pian
ist Art Haigh, altoist Vic Hogan,
and baritonist Dick Spencer.

Avoid* ‘Boston Beat'
The Guerra band avoids

has been primly described as “the 
Boston Beat” and swings instead 
with practiced lightness. In addi
tion to Haigh, the rhythm section 
includes bassist Al Takvorian, and 
until he left for the Jackson-Harris 
band, drummer Joe MacDonald.

The band has an expert change 
of pace set for it by Guerra and 
for further variety, occasional use 
is made of a Dixieland unit withir 
the band. Aside from the Totem 
Pole, the band has played a number

Freddy Guerra

of college dates in the area and is 
steadily increasing in renown.

Freddy is convinced that the 
band business is at the initial 
stages of a renaissance, but he 
points out that "now especially is 
no time for a leader to experiment 
in new sounds and the like. The 
important thing is to get the kids 
interested in dancing again. And 
to do that the leader must know 
what the kids want—what kind of 
beat, what kind of tunes. For the 
leader to get the dancers interested 
in his band, he has to show his in
terest in them.”

And the potentialities of this 
two-way relationship, when suc
cessfully achieved, are in constant, 
crowded evidence at the Totem Pole 
these summer nights as more and 
more New Englanders dance to the 
highly professional music of Fred
dy Guerra.

Eartha Kitt
(Jumped from Page 3)

in the Window. These things I just 
don’t feel. I have to converse Withi 
an audience.” Since, at the moment, 
Miss Kitt was merely conversing 
with the press, she casually propp«>d 
a perpendicular leg against her 
chairback and, somehow, lean-id 
forward, notwithstanding; It 
seemed as good a signal as any; 
that what would follow was im- 
portant. |

“When I came back from Eu
rope,” continued the contorted Mim 
K., “they told me, ‘You’ll never be 
commercial.’ They wanted to make 
me a juke box artist. But I think 
they underestimate audiences. The 
minds of the people are not as 
small as people in the entertain
ment world think. A song doesn’t 
have to be ‘commercial’ in the sense 
they use it, to be commercial in 
the real sense.

Still I naati.fird
“Of course, I suppose everybody 

starts out not wanting to be ‘com
mercial,’ but then they find it’s the 
only way to make money, and they 
prostitute themselves. Anyway, I 
wouldn’t sing a recording contract 
until Dave Kapp came along, and 
he seemed to be interested in me 
as an artist, not just in his com
pany alone, so I signed with Vic
tor. But I’m still not satisfied with 
my repertoire. It took me a year 
to get 10 good songs.

The Kitt holdout, songwise, is 
not the only instance in which she 
has remained adamant since turn
ing professional in 1946 by way 
of a Dunham scholarship that 
brought four years of training and 
experience with the famed dance 
troupe.

There was, the Uska Dara dam
sel will tell you, more than a bit of 
starch on her upperlip when, dur
ing a European dance tour, the 
hot canary took flight from the 
Dunham nest to test her solo wingt 
in a Paris nightclub.

(Turn to Page 8)
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Walker Exits Atlantic
New York—Jack Walker has left 

his publicity post at Atlantic Rec
ords to concentrate on his disc 
jockey shows. His major shots are 
now on WOV here. Jerry Wexler, 
partner in Atlantic, takes over the 
publicity-promotion job.
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TALLULAH BANKHEAD doesn't appear at all interested in the conversation 
going on behind her. a« Rosemary Clooney greets Marlene Dietrich at a los Vegas 
nitery.

WHEN GARY COOPER went to Mexico as one of the stars in Blowing B ild (a 
Warner Bros, pic), he took along his guitar. Here he's seen playing a duet with 
one of the mariachis who were constantly present on the set.

AS THE GLENN MILLER STORY near» completion 
at Universal-International studios, Jimmy Stewart, who 
plays Miller, gets a few final trombone tips from Joe

Yuki, who coached Stewart musically for the role, also 
played some of the solos. At right, a jam session scene 
from the movie, with Stewart sitting in with the Louis

Armstrong All-Stars, plus tenor man Babe Russin. I^fl to 
right are Stewart, Trummy Young, Russin. Barney Bigard. 
Satchmo. bassist Arvell Shaw, and Marty Napoleon.

WHILE RAY ANTHONY played at Ciro's in Hollywood, 
he participated in one of the regular Saturday afternoon 
teenage Coke parties held there by dee jays. At left, guest 
Margaret Whiting expressively puts over a song as Ray 

looks on approvingly. Center, movie star Rory Calhoun 
gives the kids a boot, while at right, he and Ray are joined 
by Mrs. Calhoun and another flicker personality, Jeff 
Chandler. Anthony has since gone back to New York, 

where he took over on the Chesterfield TV show with Bob 
Eberly and Helen O'Connell as summer replacements for 
Perry Como. He'll also appear as part of Down Beat Star 
Night at Soldier Field, Chicago, on Aug. 1.
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□ NEW □ RENEWAL

Many months of distraught females, keening simultaneous
ly over their erotic memories, have made us aware of the 
traumatic possibilities of the tape recorder.

The creative possibilities of the instrument, however, have

sleeve, partly

perhaps thought of as a money and 
space saver originally, LPs and 
EPs have been a golden fount to 
record companies especially during 
the last year.

Firms Ready 
EP, LP Push

partly specially recorded. Several 
new artists will appear on EP and 
LP. among them Art Van Damme, 
who was last on Capitol, and Wally 
Roee, who will do some piano rag
time aets. Epic Label will probably 
take over some of Okeh’s r&b peo 
pie for EPs, one of then by Wild 
Bill Davis, anothei Buck Clayton 
with the Marlowe Morris trio.

While this I as been a review of 
only the major companies, the 
other platter firms are making liki 
plana for the fall, a spot check of 
the independents revealed. While

Columbia has not announced its 
new plans for LP, which it inau
gurated, »nd EP, but it's known 
that it has a secret program up

been highly elated with the returns 
of the .special moti in picture re
leases like Call Me Madam. Salome, 
and Hans Christian Andersen, and 
will hit hard on other big film mu
sicals with the biggest punch prob
ably reserved for the upcoming 
White Chris* mas film with Bing 
Crosby and Donald O’Connor.

Decca is also coming out with a 
Dorsey Bros, release as well as 
some of th« heavy selling Leroy 
Anderson. On the jazz kick, it 
plans to put out albums taken from 
the Esquire concerts during 1944
5-6 and while Brunswick will con
tinue its jazz policy of frequent 
LP releases, much of the older 
stuff is being converted into col
lectors’ classics.

MGM recoids is going heavily 
toward EPs, 17 already set for 
release. Many of its best selling 
albums are being converted to EP, 
such as Slaughter on 10th Avenue.

As for jazz, MGM will put out 
some D-zzy Gillespie sides it ac
quired from Musicraft as cell as 
its own sessio ns with Chubby Jack
son. Other jazs EPs will feature 
Don Byas Erroll Garner, and Slam 
Stewart on purchased Super Discs.

Bergman Quits King
New York — Dewey Bergman, 

also playing in the pre-season ar
tist and repertoire switching that’s 
going on, has resigned from King 
Records, where he has been ao 
director for the last 18 months. 
Bergman was instrumental in 
bringing many pop artists to ths 
lab»- and is said t have parted 
amicably with Syd Nathan, presi

dent of the outfit,

even the serious jazzman mlight 
yield to the easy temptation of us
ing the tape recorder as a gimmick. 
But the few who did would b* un* 
important compared to what might 
well be lasting achievements by 
men like Parker, Tristano, Br» 
beck, and those adventurous mu. 
sicians whose important early ex
periments in extended jazz fora 
are contained in the Prestige Nev 
Directions series.

It is here that the tapesichordist 
technique applies so clearly to jazz 
Accustomed to a degree ot simul
taneous composing and performing, 
the jazzman should find the experi
ence of working directly in the 
materials of sound somewhat easier 
than the classical musician.

Let’s forget for the time the 
post-graduate methods of Luening 
and Ussachevsky—speeding up ami 
slowing down the tape, playing it 
backwards, etc. On the basic level 
of adding layers of sound and then 
sculpting a coherent sonic whole 
by adroit splicing, think of the 
possibilities in r on-commercial jazz. 
Why let the Les Pauls and Patti 
Pages pre-empt the whole field?

A major effort of will and im
agination like Coleman Hawkins’ 
Picasso < r Lee Konitz’s Rebecca 
in ght have been even more ful- 
fillingly successful if multiple- 
taped and I would be enormously 
interested m hearing Charlie Par
ker improvise with as many addi
tional Charlie Parkers as he’d care 
to invite.

The danger, of course, is that

—in the midst of this outburst— 
been lost sight of. Recently, how 
ever, in Venice, New York, and 
Boston, some of these potentialities 
have come to startling life.

New Dimension»
And in jazz the tapesichord will 

not replace the unpredictable on- 
the-stand incandescence of success
ful improvisation, but on records 
and as a theory workshop, it ran 
give the art of improvisation sev
eral new dimensions.

Eventually we might even 1« 
able to atone to the tape recorder 
for the ghoulish transgressions we 
have committed with its supple

By merely filling in the attached 
coupon and mailing it with your remittance TODAY.

panying harmonic figures in a pun- 
gently cohesive fusing.

But the important aspect of their 
beginnings has been summarized 
aptly by Leopold Stokowski: “For 
centuries, composers have been 
obliged to w’rite down their ideas 
for music oi< paper, and it has al
ways required living performers tn 
bring these ideas to life. The day 
may come when composers can 
w-mk very much like painters, di
rectly in the materials of sound, 
with the assistance of devices like 
the tape recorder.”

Dowa Im*, lae.
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Time magazine, with its usml 
gift for crisp over-generalization, 
began its story on the tapesichord- 
ists by proclaiming, “Every age hit 
had its characteristic instruments: 
in the 17th century it was th* 
voice; in the 18th the clavier ani 
pipe organ; in the 19th the piam 
and the symphony orchestra Tin 
20th century instrument is the re» 
ord machine — a phonograph or 
tape recorder.”

In the body of the story Lues* 
ing and Ussachevsky straightened 
out this journalese by underlining 
the obvious—“the tapesichord 'ill 
never displace th« orchestra. After 
all, Beethoven’s Ninth is still Bee
thoven’s Ninth, but it will give 
composers a brand new range of 
effects.”

The two men n sponsible are Ot
to Luening and Vladimir Ussach
evsky. Lueuing, both composer and 
flutist, had long been looking for 
someone to improvise w’ith. Impro
visers being hard to come by in 
classical circles, it wasn’t until he 
met Ussachevsky that he discov
ered he could improvise with him
self by use of a tape recorder.

The two men went further and 
began tn compose works especially 

designed to be 
\ played on tape.
) As Jay Harrison 
/described the 

\ process in the 
• *- \ New York Herald
A. 'Tribune, “The
* v.------ {methods involved

in this practice
demanded that at different mo
ments the performer (recording in
to a microphone) speed up the 
tape, slow it down, play ii back
wards, run it from beginning to 
end, recording new music on top 
of old.”

After several close hearings of 
their works thus far. I’m inclined 
to agree with How’ard Taubman of 
the New York Times that the tape- 
sichordists are still in a very ex 
perimental stage and only at odd 
moments does anything thorough
ly meaningful take place. Luen- 
ing’s Fantasy in Space for ex
ample, is most successful because 
of its firm structure involving a 
basic melodic line to which Luen
ing taped other lines and accom-

( Jumped from Page 6)
“I hadn't w’anted to make a com

plete break, in th» beginning. I was 
insecure — mentally, emotionally, 
and artistically. You know, when 
you’re with a troupe, it’s lik« being 
with Mother ail the time. But f 
didn’t want tc be a chorus girl all 
my life, so when this offer came 
I asked if I could double into the 
club, just for a week, to se« if I 
were any good.”

Top echelon approval did not 
materialize, however. Miss Kitt re
lates, so she turned in her notice 
and simultaneously turned on her
self a limelight whose intensity 
kept increasing from Paris to 
Athens to Istanbul, and back to 
Paris, again, where Orson Welles 
cast her in his Faust and Broad
way producer Sillman followed up 
with a contract for New Faces, 
the biggest break, to date in the 
Kitt kaboodle.

Just how much of a break the 
Sillman revue has been, Miss Kitt 
explains like this: I turned down 
a $5,500 contract to play a club in 
Las Vegas, in order to stay with 
New Faces. I suppose I shouldn’t 
say that. People will probably 
think, ‘Aw, w’ho turns down mon
ey?’ But, after all, New Faces has 
been very gocd for me, and besides 
I figure if they offered me $5,500 
now’, they’ll offer me more later, 
so what did I really give up?

“I prefer the theater, though. 
Then’s not as much money in it, 
but I’m happier. I haven’t got an 
ulcer yet In a club, there’s too 
much competition—waiters moving 
around, people talking. At the 
theater, people come to see what’s 
on the stage, not to look at each 
other or to see what they’re wear
ing. Or to see what you're wearing. 
No, there’s nothing like the the
ater; I don’t care what anybody
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Sound 
Advice

------- By Irving Greene*--------

Dear Mr. Greene:

and one side should be left unlined 
to provide a reflecting surface. A 
good rule of thumb is to line the 
top and back and either of the 
two sides.

In answer to your third question, 
a solid construction is the most im
portant factor in constructing a 
cabinet. Material used should be 
given a lot of consideration. First, 
lumber should be of sturdy ply-

I have just built a bass re- wood and minimum thickness should 
flpx cahinot for mv AI TFC be li". All joints should be screwed 

rt r J »nd reinforced with a good grade LANSING 1— Duplex Loud- oj glue. Corner joints should be 
Speaker MODEL 601 A. I fol- reinforced with corner blocks. By

A new VU meter “for easy, visual recording control of any 
recorder” has been introduced by TapeMaster, Inc., Chicago. 
The new VU meter makes it possible to “determine the cor
rect recording level and to emphasize or deemphasize any

lowed construction plans that varying the size of the port urea, 
I came across in one of the radio possible to tune the port so 
hobbyist publications. Their form- as to match the resonance of the 
ula for size of port opening is 80 cabinet to the cone resonance of 
percent of the area of the circular th«1 speaker. This procedure is 
opening for the 12" speaker. I have ‘airJy , simple and can be accom- 
completely lined the cabinet with Pushed by the average neighbor- 
a rug padding and the results hood radio technician, or you, if 
seems to be favorable. However, I you fully qualify.
notice a certain muddiness, and The equipment required for this 
many of my friends agree that ln »ddition to an audio am- 

_ phfier and the loudspeaker to be
notice a certain muddiness,

thia condition exists.
A friend of mine who has hacj used, is a low distortion (low har- 

few monic content) audio oscillator, acorrespondence with you a L- . , • „ , ------------  -
years ago regarding other high non-inductive 100 ohm resistor, and 
fidelity problems suggested that I ® high~ impedance AC volt-meter.
write to you requesting any assist-
ance you can possibly 
prove my situation.

What I specifically 
to know is:—

offer to im-

would like

) Is the formula for the size

b)

of the port opening cor
rect?
Should the cabinet be fully 
lined as I have it? (I did 
this on the advice of a 
friend).
Is there anything I can 
possibly do with my cabinet
to improve the quality of 
my speaker?

I would appreciate any assist
ance from you and I am most 
grateful for your interest.

Very truly yours, 
Harold Sands 
Scranton, Pa.

Dear Mr. Sands:
You left out one very important 

bit of information—the cubic vol
ume of the enclosure you con
structed. However, I shall assume 
that it is at least six cubic feet, 
taking into consideration that you 
used the plans from a radio hob
byist publication.

The answer to your first ques
tion is quite simple. Usually, de
pending upon the size of an enclos
ure, the port area is anywhere 
from 50 percent to 90 percent of 
the area of the circular opening 
for the speaker. So far, you have 
proceeded correctly. For your in
formation, for a 10*2" circular 
opening (proper diameter for ■ 
12 speaker) the port area in a 
cabinet of 6 cubic feet should be 
approximately 85 square inches. 
This measures approximately 18" 
wide x 414 " high.

In answer to your second ques
tion, I am afraid that you were 
misinformed regarding the place
ment of absorbent material. Actual
ly, one-inch Fibreglass is the best 
type to use. However, a couple of 
layers -of Ozite (under-rug pad
ding) can be used. Mode of lining 
the cabinet varies—but the bottom

A 1,000 ohm-per-volt rectifier type 
volt-meter is satisfactory, but a 
vacuum tube type is better. This 
equipment is available in most good 
radio service shops.

The procedure for the “tuning” 
of the port to match the resonance 
of the cabinet to that of the speak
er is as follows: Connect the 100 
ohm resistor in series with the 
loudspeaker voice coil, or, in the 
case of a two-way system, between 
the amplifier and the dividing net
work. The purpose of the resistor 
is to increase the internal imped
ance of the amplifier so that reso
nances in the speaker are not 
damped out.

Connect the volt-meter across 
the voice coil or, in two-way sys
tems, across the amplifier output 
leads. Feed in a signal from the 
audio oscillator into the amplifier 
and adjust the level so as to ret 
about two volts across the voice 
coil. Vary the oscillator frequency 
from 20 cycles to about 158 cvcles 
in increments of 5 cycles and re
cord the volt-meter reading at each 
frequency.

If the cabinet has no port there 
will be a frequency at which the 
volt meter reading’s will hit a max
imum. This is the frequency of 
sneaker resonance in this particu
lar cabinet. If the cabinet has a 
nort, as in a bass reflex, there will 
be two maximums which may or 
mav not be of the same amplitude. 
If the two maximums are of the 
same magnitude then the port area 
must be adjusted until the two 
maximum readings are of the same 
amplitude. Please note that each 
time a measurement is taken, the 
cabinet’s back must be tightly in 
position.

The above adjustment will re
sult in optimum performance from 
the speaker and cabinet.

When speaker and cabinet res
onances have been matched, the 
response is free from “hangover 
effect,” bass distortion is nil, and 
overall transient response is better, 
as peaks are reduced by the more

particular passage and put your in
dividual interpretation into any 
recording,” the manufacturer as
serts.

Swing of the indicator on the 
meter is at a slower rate, permit
ting quick, more positive reading 
of average power, and making the 
meter simpler for everyone, even 
the unskilled recordist, to use, the 
announcement said.

For a copy of VU Meter Bulle
tin No. 110, write to TapeMaster, 
Inc., 13 W. Hubbard St., Chicago 
10, Illinois.

* * *
Price changes in the “Scotch” 

sound recording tape line—includ
ing price reductions on six tape 
items — have been announced by 
Minnesota Mining and Manufact
uring company, St. Paul, Minn.

The price reductions ranging 
from seven to 22 percent on two 
types of sound recording tape, 
were attributed to “a combination 
of constantly growing demand for 
sound recording tape and some 
newly-developed production tech
niques,” P. W. Jansen, sales man
ager for the firm’s magnetic tape 
division, said.

The new prices affect quarter
inch “Scotch” magnetic recording 
tape No. Ill and No. 101 in 300-, 
2400-, and 4800-foot lengths. Also 
reduced are most prices on empty 
tape boxes, and empty boxes and 
reels in combination, for these tape 
lengths.

At the same time, increases in 
the price of two items were an
nounced: They are “Scotch” leader 
and timing tape No. 43 in 150-inch

Thr VI' Metre
lengths and empty 4800-foot tape 
boxes were raised.

The R. T. Bozak company has 
announced a binaural - monaural 
speaker system, including two 
woofers and two dual tweeters, the 
latter mounted unconventionally 
back-to-back, each set radiating 
through a port in the side of the 
cabinet. There are deflectors at 
each side to provide improved high 
frequency dispersion for monaural 
use and to enhance dimensional ef
fect for binaural use. The deflect
ors are hinged and may be folded 
flat when not in use. Full informa
tion about the system may be ob
tained by addressing R. T. Bozak 
company, 114 Manhattan St., Stam
ford, Conn.

ONE OF THE new 800 aeriea of hi-fi aet* built by the Sound Work- 
•hop company ia sitown here. Currently it ia on display at the National 
Association of Musk Merchant* convention in Chicago, along with other 
Souad Workshop systems.

20,000 Expected 
At Audio Fair

New York—Some 20,000 music 
lovers, audiphiles, and sound engi
neers are expected to attend the 
1953 Audio Fair at Manhattan’s 
Hotel New Yorker October 14-17, 
according to a recent announce
ment by Harry N. Reizes, Fair 
manager.

Mr. Reizes said a “record-break
ing number of exhibitors, more 
than 100 of whom have already en
gaged display space,” will be rep
resented. Included are RCA, Halli- 
crafters, I.D.E.A. and National 
Company.

The 1953 Fair will be built 
around the theme of “Audiorama” 
and is scheduled to coincide with 
the Audio Engineering Society’s 
annual convention. In keeping with 
the policy established with the first 
Audio Fair five years ago, the 1953 
event will be open to all interested 
parties. j
efficient damping.

The method of adjusting the port 
area would be to reduce its size 
by blocking the opening with a 
piece of plywood in small degrees 
(about an inch in width) alternat
ing the right side to the left side, 
etc. In other words, you would 
take two pieces of plyw<>od approx
imately 5l£" square, and after your 
first reading, if you find the port 
area has to be reduced, you use 
one of the blocks and cover the 
port, reducing it approximately 
one inch in width.

You then close the back of your 
cabinet and again begin to take 
measurements noting the results 
by making a chart which you could 
follow and use for reference. You 
must be sure that when this block 
is placed against the port to re
duce its area, it is held firmly in 
place by screws.

I believe the above information, 
if followed correctly, will serve to 
improve the performance of your 
speaker system.

If you find you require further 
information, do not hesitate to 
write to me again.

Very truly yours, 
Irving Greene

Two new wall- and corner-type 
Tannoy bass-reflex enclosures have 
been turned out by Beam Instru
ments, corporation, primarily for 
housing Tannoy full-range dual- 
concentric loudspeakers, but also 
for use in providing peak acoustic 
loading and balance for other 
makes of 12" and 15" speakers, ac
cording to a recent announcement 
from the manufacturer. Full in-
formation available through
Beam Instruments corporation, 350 
Fifth ave., New York 1, N.Y.

Reeves Soundcraft corporation 
has developed a new vinyl plastic 
carrying case for 5" and 7" rolls 
of magnetic recording tape. Al
though the case is designed chiefly 
for use with the Soundcraft Tape- 
Chest, it is adaptable to carrying 
spools of tape in separate con
tainers, the maker asserts. Infor
mation is available through Reeves 
Soundcraft corporation, 10 E. 52nd 
St., New York 22, N.Y.

A complete high-frequency re
producer which can be added eco
nomically to any existing speaker 
system in a matter of minutes has 
been announced by Electro-Voice., 
Inc., Buchanan, Mich. It is called 
the T-35 driver-horn assembly and 
may be used with any system up 
to 40-watt rating.

The Audio 
Workshop 

---------- By Max Miller----------
Here are a few points to 

keep in mind when selecting 
the radio tuner component of 
your hi-fi system. As we’ve 
pointed out previously, there is t 
wide range in the price of hi-t 
components, and it’s possible to 
purchase an FM tuner for some 
$49 on up to several hundred dol
lars. We mention FM tuner only, 
because in most cases an AM tuner 
receives less critical consideratioi 
in a hi-fi set due to the fact that 
reproduction of audio frequenciei 
on AM is limited to about 5,000 or 
6,000 cycles.

Also, if your budget is limited, 
buying an FM-only tuner would be 
best, since there is a wide variety 
of musical programs broadcast on 
FM and a number of network and 
independent stations broadcast si
multaneously on FM. Too, remem
ber that the FM stations broadcast 
at a range that reaches 15,000 
cycles.

One of the things to look for ii 
the ease or ability with which a 
tuner will receive either FM or AM 
from u distance, known as it’s 
sensitivity. Another is it’s selectiv
ity, or its ability to differentiate 
between stations. If you are located 
in a metropolitan area, the sensi
tivity of the tuner is not critics!, 
since most FM stations are located 
well within the 35-mile FM range. 
Beyond this point, however, sensi
tivity assumes prime importance. 
So be sure to select a tuner which 
will provide good FM reception in 
your area.

Another thing, check your tuner 
to be sure it will provide good se
lectivity. In other words, if you 
are located in a congested ares 
where several stations are broad
casting near the same frequency, 
be sure your tuner will separate 
them. The less expensive tuners 
usually drift, some more than 
others. But in most cases, after the 
set has been turned on and allowed 
to warm up for 15 or 20 minutes, 
it will hold it’s dial-setting fairly 
well. Of course, you can get s 
stable tuner which will hold it’s 
frequency and not drift. These 
tuners cost more due to additions! 
circuits.

A good tuner should have the 
ability to reproduce uniformly the 
audio range from 30 to 15,000 
cycles. Along with this, you should 
check your tuner to be sure that 
hum and distortion levels are 
low. Also, the tuner should be pro
vided with separate bass and treble 
control, just in case you should 
change amplifiers and get one that 
does not have these controls.

In the next issue we will discuss 
the complete hi-fi system in several 
price brackets.
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AÎ YOUR FAVORITI 
_MUSIC STORI—.PERMO, INC. CHICAGO 26

Tip for saving 
TOP TUNES! >

THE ORIGINAL LONG PLAYING 
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

Your treasured record collection 
can be ruined with a worn needle. 
No needle is “permanent”—even 
a diamond tip wears out. If your 
records don’t sound up to par, get 
a new Fidelitone.
Available in choice of Precious 
Metal Jewel or Diamond Tip ... 
with everything you need for in
stallation in the package.
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
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By WILL LEONARD
Felix Weingartner was a personal friend of Franz Liszt, 

worked with Johannes Brahms, and was conducting in Eu
rope years before the first cylinder phonograph record was 
made— yet here he is, cutting a major figure in the LP re-

lease lists in thi- 1953 midsummer * ——-------  
brilliance,>f microgrooves and hi-fi.

The man had something in his 
day—in addition to five glamorou 
wives, that is. He was the fore-

mly tht 
15,000 

i should 
ire that

Weingartner Gets Say 
After All These Years

reincarnati->n than on the old 78s 
of another day but hardly thrilling 
by current standards.

Kurt Graunke leads a lesser or
chestra through a less impressive 
performance, but the mere fact 
that it was cut this April, rather 
than in the pre-Pearl Harbor era, 
makes it a more tonally appealing 
package. The connoisseur probably 
will settle for the Royal Philhar
monic version aged in the wood, 
the high-fidelity man for the 
brighter Bavarian job.

The Handel and Wagner sides, 
like the Hammerklavier orchestra-

> roadcast 
s 15,000

most interpreter of Beethoven for 
many a decade, and one of the lead
ing exponents of Brahms A a re 
suit of that double-barreled repu
tation, he has been represented in 
the 33% rpm quarters entirely by 
the symphonies of those two B’s, 
until the last few months.

ur tuner 
go> d se-

BEETHOVEN-WEINGARTNiatt NammarMaU« Sonala irraagaJ Far Ort kt,Ua
Ito,al Fhllhanaanl«. Falla «aia«aruar. COLUMBIA ML467S, 12'. Porformaaea ***** 
U*< „retila**

sortance 
er which 
sption in

If you’re brushed up on your Shakespeare, you’ll remem
ber that there was no answer to Juliet’s query: “What’s m 
a name?” Same thing goes in the record realm. They put 
some of those fancy titles on albums just to make it hard

category. The concerto grosso 
doesn’t require (or get) a finely 
chiseled refinement of round, 
though the rerecording is good.

The Wagner excerpts include 
Siegfried’s Rhine journey and fun
eral march from Die Götterdämme
rung, the prelude to Act III of 
Tristan and Isolde, the introduction 
to Act III of Tannhauser, and the 
Siegfried Idyll. They are repro
duced passably well, but played 
with an authority that reminds you 
Weingartner was conducting opera 
in Germany in the ’80s, when Wag-

i limited, 
would be 
B variety 
ideast on 
vork and 
dcast si-

ner still 
mind.

Caulioua tppruiuh
Because Weingartner died

for the record dealer and the our- 
chaser to file them in any kind of 
alphabetical order. What othei rea
son could there be for u fistful of 
monickers like those adorning the 
quartet in this column?

The Piano from Mozart to Bar
tok ia a recital (and a capable one) 
by a Juilliard faculty member of 
keyboard music by Mozart, Bee
thoven. Weber, Schubert, Mmdel- 
ssohn, Schumann, Chopin, Liszt, 
Brahms, Debussy, and Bartok 
Thats pretty good chronology 
(Chopin should be ahead of Schu
mann), but it’s no historical survey.

The point of the platter seems to 
be a salute to the Steinway piano 
people on their centennial, and if 
the record and piano industries 
were trying to get together to show 
how the reproduction of the piano
forte’s sound has improved in re
cent years they couldn’t do much 
better than this rich, resonant 
product. There’s no yackety-yak 
narration, either, which makes this 
a decided improvement over the 
Perspective label’s only other of
fering to date. From Bamlheiui 
to Bebop, A History of Jazz Piano, 
which was talked to death by an
other Juilliard man.

Leslie Bridgewater and the 
Westminster Light Orchestra make 
their third LP appearance, on the 
disc accorded nine start herewith, 
and why the series should be called 
Curtain Time is u mystery. Joseph 
Joachim Raff was a friend of Men
delssohn and a big “name” com
poser in the 19th century, but now 
almost completely unknown. Men
delssohn you’ve heard of. Neither 
one of them had any kind of cur
tain in mind when they wrote the 
romantic stuff played so beauti
fully here by Bridgewater und his 
band, as bright as it is light.

George Feyer hails from Paree, 
though he studied his music in 
Budapest, and maybe that’s why 
his piano set is called Eehoci From 
Paris. The titles of his numbers in
clude La Vie En Rose, My Man, 
Alouette, Valentina, and C’est Si 
Bon—very Frenchy, as you can see 
—but George knocks them out with 
a sound rhythm and a thin tone

(Turn lo Page 15)
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a dozen years before the coming of 
the long-playing platter, and his 
recordings all are at least a dozen 
years old, the boys have been 
mighty cautious about bothering to 
blow the dust off his ancient efforts 
in this day nf improved technique. 
But some months ago he became 
a posthumous best seller with an 
LP platter full of Beethoven over
tun a, and now he crashes through 
in Handel and Wagner, as well as 
in his own rewrite job of Ludwig 
van B.

This announcer will continue to 
believe that Beethoven knew what 
he was doing when he wrote the 
massive Hammcklavier sonata for 
the pian->. but Weingartner, when 
he decided •— do a Freddy Martin 
on it, explained that here "the 
spirit of the creator demands more 
than the instrument chosen is able 
to give.” Who chose the instru
ment? The creator.
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InterrMing Engineerinit
Well, anyway, two bright new 

LPs are as interesting for their 
demonstration of the status of mod
em sound engineering as they are 
for their exhibit of Weingaitner’s 
workout on Beethoven. The ar
ranger, himself, conducts a defini
tive reading filled with sweep and

Munsel To Guest
On 'Show of Shows'

Hollywood—In his first move to 
change the format of the NBC-TV 
Shou of Shows, producir-director 
Max Liebman signed Patrice Mun
sel, operatic star, to replace Mar
garet Piazza. Munsel, who recently 
completed the film, Melba, story of 
the famous Australian diva, will do 
»even guest shots.

JZART 1'0 BARTOK: IU,.rid«a « «b.lar, pUal.l. PEMSPECHVE 
★ *. Kaourdla, *****.
MENDELSSOHN: Westminster Light Orcheatra, Lmhc Bridgewater

chooses PENTRON

W’-ighs only 27 lbs complete M 7950 |1U

TOP NAMES IN JIVE AND 
LONG HAIR USE PENTRON

DISC DATA RATINGS
BARTOK: Contra»t» for Violin, 
Clarinet, and Piano t Rhapsody

★★★★★
Performance

No. 1 & Portrait, Op. 5, No. 1. 
Joseph Sai get i Benny Goodman, 
Bela Bartok, Philharmonia Or» 
r heat re under Constant Lam»

*** 
Recording

COLUMBIA ML22IS, IO’

DEEP RIVER: William War- ***
held, baritone, with Columbia Performance
Symphony, Lehman Engel.

COL! MBH 4AL32, 10*.
**
Recording

• Rarely heard in concert, these Jaunty charmers era almoat aa rare ou re
cording. Thia threesome, which hasn't bothered naming itself, fiddles them ae 
brightly as do the Bel Arte nr Pasquier trine on their only other pressings. 
Recording le splendid

HAYDN i Symphonie» No». 44 
and 49. Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, Hermann Scherehon

WESTMINSTER WL5206 12*.

MOZART: Symphonie» No». 39 
and 40. London Philharmonie, 
Sir Thomas Beecham

COLUMBI 4 ML4674, 12*.

BEETHOVEN : String Trio», Op. 
9, Nos. 1 and 2. Jean Pougnet, 
violini Frederick Riddle, violai 
Anthony Pini, eello.
WESTMINSTER WLSI«>N, 12*.

★**★ 
Performance
★*★* 
Recording

***** 
Performance
*** 
Recording

Performance

Recording
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For The First Time

“YOU TOO, YOU TOO?

Scoreboard

12-S DOWN BEAT Popular Records Scoreboard

DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS
Record, in the popular, and rhythm and blues, and country and western sections are reviewed and 

rated in terms of broad general appeal. Records of interest from a musical standpoint are marked with 
a sharp (~), or. if exceptionally interesting. a double sharp ( ii # ). Ratings: ★★★★★ Excellent, 
WA* Eery Good, hdrh Good, * ♦ Fair, ♦ Poor.

FRANK AMATO Dearest Hoort of Mine • Dreamer might sell »ome records to roller skating ball-
Dot 1SO8T ♦ ♦ Beautiful Dreamer rooms i it's in that idiom. Other than that, these are 

tw o dull ones.

SCOTT BAIN 
Crystal 400

♦ « 

«

Tammy Shanter on My 
Head
I'm in Lore with Jeannie

• Both of these are strletly for the polka and clap-hands 
crowd with the p*uedo-Scot touch.

PEARL BAILEY a a. Nothin*. Nothin*, Baby • Baby. Ellington's newest, is a good vehicle for Pearl’s 
styling, makes pleasant listening. Live is the oldie, wellCoral 61016 4 4 4 4« Long -1» / Live

# RICHARD BOWERS a a Tear Drop in the Rain • The Gl who came back from Japan with Comen Nasai
Columbia 4-40016 ♦ ♦ ♦ Baby, Let Me Kindle lour 

Flame
is not going to be a one-record flash. His Nat Cole-like 
quality but distinctive enunciation behooves an excellent 
record future for him. Tear Drop La quietly winsome, 
the background is warmly Thornhillian, and the record 
is well worth your inspection.

JIMMY BOYD ♦ ♦ ♦ Playmate» • Columbia 1« dragging out all the novelty tunes for its
lol. 1.4OOO* ♦ ♦ 4 Shoo-Fly Pie boy singer, and both these might make the grade.

BING CROSBY ♦ ♦♦♦ Tenderfoot • Tenderfoot, should be the best side Bing has had in
Decca 28733 4 ♦ ♦ Balk Me By the River months. Western has good backing, with Perry Botkin 

guitar work and whistling passages framing tho song 
nicely. River rambles a bit too much.

4? DORI* DAY a a x a Kiss Me Again, Stranger • Doris is sexilv charged on Kiss Me. a good ballad that
Columbia 4-40020 4 4 4 4 Purple Cow could step out. The sympathetic strings are directed by 

Paul Weston. Cow is a nonsense ditty that Doris smiles 
her way through.

PERCY FAITH
Col. (Cl) 6255

♦ ♦ Music from Hollywood • Includes the film scores of Return to Paradise, Ruby, 
Song from Moulin Rouge, and Bad and Beautiful* but 
Its overlush in treatment and not particularly imagina
tive.

FOUR LADS ♦ * 4 Down By the Riverside • Down has a nice beat and might get a juke box play.
Col. I W'i ♦ 4 Tako Mo Back Other side might also rate.

GAYLORDS 444 Tell Me That Yon Love Me. • Musically it's uneven, but Italian lyrics to Love Me
Mercury 70170 444 Coquette might make it a potent seller. Jaased-up rendition of 

Coquette sounds more like the Four Aces.

JACKIE GLEASON ORCH. 4 4 4 Peg O* My Heart • Peg is worthwhile, but only because of the grand trum-
Capitol 2507 ♦ Terry*» Theme pet of Bobby Hackett. Other side is a waste of shellac.

DOLORES GRAY 4 4 4 Call of the Faraway Hill» • Miss Gray doe* a fine job on Hills, and if a femme can
Dm. 287SS 4 4 Darling, The Moon it

Bright

sell a western, she's the gal. The flip is neat hot weather 
fare.

Ä MORTON COULD 4 4 4 Runny mode Rhapsody • With the capable backing of the Rochester “Pop" sym-
Col. 4-39997 4 4 Legend phony, Morton Gould has 88'd some fine passages, espe

cially in the Runny mode theme.

EDDY HOWARD 4 4 4 The Right Wav • Right Way is a real Curse of An Aching Heart and
Mercury 70176 4 4 4 Love Every Moment You might get some heavy tear flows. Other side is also 

effective Howard baritoning.

USA KIRK a a a King Sise Kisses • Someday Miss Kirk will have a hit the has the ability
A letor 47-5334 4 4 Do Me a Favor and projection. But these multi-taped efforts don’t look 

like the ones—there’s nothing distinctive in either the 
ballad (Favor) er the oater.

A FRANKIE LAINE « a a a a Te Amo • Frankie, backed only by a rhythm section (including
Columbia 4-40022 4 4 « 8 here the Winds Blow celeste) and Bobby Hackett’s soulful trumpet, has what 

eould be another That*» My Desire in Te Amo. He’s 
quiet, restrained, and impressive here. Winds is back in | 
The pceudo-folk groove and Laine again I* nasally loud.

ROBERT MAXWELL 4 44 Rose Marie • Foremost male Jan harpist scores again with his rapid
Merrurr 70177 4 4 Ebb Tide plucking on the old standard. Rose Marie. His own com

position, Ebb Tide, while well done, will be lost here.

TOM MARTIN 44 44 Cn fair • A good ballad, Vnfair, and a Frenesl-styled cutie« Bor-
Victor 47-5352 ♦ 444 Sorto on the Border der, both sung in fine style.

MILLS flROTHTIt- 4 4 Pretty Butterfly • Bovs sound a little tired here. Who can blame themDeeca 28736 ♦ ♦ ♦ Don't Let Me Dream when Butterfly is just Humoresque, still trying? Flip is 
a good tune sung in straightforward, but unimaginative 
style. \

# MARILYN MONROE •
aad JAYE RUSSELL

MCM E ¿OR

4 4 4 4 Gentlemen Prefer Blendes • This LP, taken from the 2Oth-Fox film soundtrack, de
but* Marilyn Monroe a* a singer, and what a chirper 
she Is! She has a sexy vocal projection, and all that’s 
needed with this record k* an MM calendar. The lyrics 
here are naturally not the same as in the stage version, 
especially in Diamonds Are a GirFs Best Friend. Marilyn 
U especially effective in Bye, Bye, Babyf Mise Ruscell, 
while not as forceful tn the chirping department, has a 
good tune In the upbeat. Anyone Here for Love. Much 
of the credit for the upcoming success of the LP I* due 
to the fine scoring of Lionel Newman.

AL MORGAN Little Black Buggy • Al’s back. Chance has got him, but neither of these 1* a
Chance 3002 4 4 4 Disappointed in You Jealous Heart. Buggy 1* trite. Dieappointed gives him a 

chance to get Bill Kenny-ich.
ROSE MURPHY ♦ 4 Time On Mv Hands • The chi-chi gal is still good for a laugh—whether with

Laadoa 133« 4 Tho Little Red Monkey her or on her remains a moot point.
PATTI PACE « ♦ 4 44 Butterflies • Mise Page just can’t seem to miss. This triple-voice ver-Mercury 70183 4 44 This Is My Seng •ion of a Bob Merrill tune should be one of the big 

summer hit*. Song won't get too many playa with the 
Butterflies swarming around.

B IAN PU.IICI . 4 4 44 l*ll Know My Love • The mellifluous Met opera tenor gives a lyrical account
Victor 47-5338 4444 Jaat far a Whits of two very pretty ballads, I* disarmingly free of Lanxa- 

ich mannerisms. Know eould be big.
LOUIS PRIMA 4 4 44 lt*s Good As New • Shades of The Thing on Good As New, a catehy non-Columbia 4-40015 44 Past Kama sense ditty with which Louis has fun here. Revere won't 

ride very far.
LORRY RAINE 

K.« 2726
♦ 444

4 4 4

Vve Gotta Have Love, 
l*ve Gotta Hate Music

Concrete and Steel

• Two Harry Kuby tunes, both backgrounded by Nelson 
Riddle, provide good fodder for Lorry. Love Is sprightly* 
showy, moves right along neatly, flip side Is a lament 
about the man with tho mineral heart.

1OHNNIE RAY 4 With These Hands • Hollerin' W shoutin' should keep everyone Satisfled< «Ixmhi ■ A- 4OOO» ♦ ♦ ♦ Satisfied on prayer-meeting style tune, but With These Hands 
Johnnie shoulda covered his mouth.

KEN REMO 4 You lau • Mexican ditty from Sombrero film decervec a better fate
MGM 11312 44 VfaaUa than this. 'Hire« Yom’s, however, don’t add up to much, 

tunewise.
TIMM IE ROGERS 

Capitol UM
4444

444

Nothin's Wrong With 
Nothin*

Oh Yeah!

• Infectious fun from Rogers on twu g&nos lie co-au
thored. Nothin*? a real ehuckler.

FELICIA SANDERS 4 44 How Did He Leokf • Story-ballads, in tho Dinner for One Please James vein,Columbia 4*40011 4 44 I Never Saw tho Show done nicely if a bit too breathily by singer who's obvi
ously still on the Motslin Rouge kick.

SHIRLI SANTOS 444 l*m So Afraid • Big-voice belting on Afraid, a counterfeit, but effective, 
blues. We’ve got no eyes for the Eagle.Crystal 407 4 Gotta Keep An Eagle Eye

JIMMY SAUNDERS 
Coral 61010

4

4

1 Wanna Be On a Morry- 
Go-Round With You

A Jersey Tomato and An 
Idaho Potato on • New 
York Central Train

Mors Reviews on

• Full witkhdiL BMtita* fardiw af I1W
lows.
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Here are the top 10 tune* in the country for tho two week* preceding July 1. 
Compilation* to determine these tune* are based on a nationwide survey covering 
record sales, dine jockey plays, and juke box performance*. The record* listed are 
those the editor* of Down Beat suggest you listen to when making your purchases.

Position

1. I'm W alking Behind You
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2450; Eddie Fisher, Victor 
47-5293.

2. Song from Moulin Rouge
Percy Faith, Columbia 39944.

3. April in Portugal
Les Baxter, Capitol 2374.

4. Ruby
Richard Hayman, Mercury 70115.

<5. Say You’re Mine Again
Perry Como, Victor 20-5277.

6. Anna
Silvana Mangano, MGM 11457; Richard Hayman, 
Mercury 70014.

7. I Believe
Frankie Laine, Columbia 39938.

8. Just Another Polka 8
Jo Stafford, Columbia 40000; Eddie Fisher, Victor 
47-5293.

9. Pretend 0
Nat Cole, Capitol 2346; Rid ph Marterie, Mercury 
70045; Eileen Barton, Coral 60927.

10. Terry's Theme (from Limelight)
Frank Chacksfield, London 1342.

Tunes Moving Up
These are not the second top ten lunee. They are songs on which there Is much 
activity and which could move up into the Down Boat Scoreboard. The records listed

1. No Other Love
Perry Como, Victor 20-5317.

2. (.ambler's (.uitar
Jim Lowe, Mercury 70163; Rusty Draper. Mercury 
70167.

3. Vaya Con Dios
Les Paul-Mary Ford. Capitol 2486

4. The Breese
Trudy Richards, Derby 823.

5. I Am in Love
Nat Cole, Capitol 2459.

6. P. S. I Love You
The Hilltoppers, Dot 15085

7. With These Hands
Eddie Fisher, Victor 47-5365

8. You, You, You
The Ames Brothers, Victor 20-5225.

9. Alles Vous En
Kay Starr, Capitol 2464.

10. Lrazy, Man. Crazy
Bill Haley’; ('emets, Essex 321; Ralph Marterie, 
Mercury 70153.

DANCE ORK NOW 
AVAILABLE

GRANADA"
Great Latia Standard 

Facture« by Maria Laue 
in the MGM plc

THE LATEST SUCCESS 

FROM LATIN AMERICA

IMU CANILAI 
RECORDFD ST 

EDMUNDO ROS 
LONDON

Edward B, Mark* Mu*lc Cerf. 
RCA Blda., New York City, N Y.
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♦ Sing High, Sing Lot

rd « * Marriage Type Lave

♦ u Call Me Tonight
Call.

* 4t Starring Jo Stafford
July 1.

2.

’oxition
3,

3

4.

Starry Night
5.

2

Miracle

5
1

4

6

DANCE BANDS

7 ♦ ♦ ♦ Designed for Dancing#

Coquette, others.8
#

9
♦ « ♦ Shangri-La#

4.

5.

3.

4.

5.

der, drums. Bob Carroll, vocals.

and That*» What You Think.

You've Got
A Date

Artistry Rhythm 3 00 City of Glass.3.00 
Frog Jan 3.00 Inno». Mod. Music 4.50
N.w Concepts 3.00 Sketch«. 3.00

1.50

3.00

JO?”

s

Down Beat' Best Bets

Popular

Jazz

Rhythm & Blues

Country & Western

Classical

jazz record corner

ds listed 
urehases.

right ingredients. DittiaB are both from Mo and Juliet. 

Two good ballads benefit from Southern exposure. Jeri*«

sted are 
iirchacea.

MGMV affiliate label adds to its collection of Designed 
for Dancing LP» with this set of pop lunes ably per
formed by LeRoy and his sharp studio band. Included

STAN KENTON 
Capitol 2511

LeROY HOLMES 
Lion LP E 70010

♦ ♦♦ The Melba Walts 
♦ ♦♦♦ Hi-Lili, Hi-Lo

More movie »luff in these pseudo-Slraussian waltaes, 
both with the right lilt and played excellently by Young. 
Melba la too patently derivitive, but Lili is cuter and 
could dick.

EDDIE BERT’S QUINTET (Discovery, 6/- 
10/53) Eddie Bert, trombone« Duke Jor* 
dan, piano« Sal Salvador, guitar« Clyde 
Lombardi, bass, and Mel Zelnick, drums.

A Prelude to a Kiitf Love Me or Leave 
Met Third Avenue Line, and Conversation

probably approve.

• Someone had to bring the whistler back sooner or later. 
Pretty good band arrangement on Whispering and an 
interesting tenor man. Tanner whistles the melody.

♦ ♦ ♦ Baia
♦ ♦ ♦ All About Ronnie

Bolden, drums.
Shoboss; Lillian t Ittapnaç Goodbye, and

HOWARD MeGHEE’S SEXTET (Blue Note, 
6/8/53). Howard McGhee, trumpet« Gigi

ELMO TANNER 
Dot 15086

ART LOWRY 
Columbia 4-4OO17

AL COHN’S QUINTET (Progressive, 6/- 
23/53). Al Cohn, tenor« Nick Travis, trum
pet; Horace Silver, piano; Curly Russell,

ERAN WARREN 
MGM 11522

jerry shard 
Capitol 2552

HIGO WINTERHALTER
Victor 47-5326

JO STAFFORD 
Capitol 11133

MARG4RET WHITING 
Capitol 2489

JERI SOUTHERN 
Deesa 28715

PAUL HESTON 
Columbia 4-40014

JANE WYMAN
Deeca 28757

did. Ronnie is sung by Chris Connors, Conte Candoli’s 
trumpet is heard to good advantage. But, truthfully, 
it’s far more effective when done in person.

This band’s styled is being revamped drastically. Art’s 
society-type piano still is much in evidence, but the 
band now plays some pretty good swing arrangements 
behind him, a solo occasionally creeps in <a trumpet 
that sounds fine blows on Pale Moon). Mitch Miller

DOWN BEAT

DINAH SHORE
Victor 47-5335

BILLY WILLIAMS Ql ARTET 
Mercury 70094

An LP packaging of such Stafford waxings as On the 
Alamo, Red River Talley, Symphony, A Sunday Kind of

Chat Beker LP 3.00 Explay 
Brebeck Lp I, 2. 3. 4. 5 3.00 

4-3 Storyville .... ........... . .
Cher He ChritHoa Memorial LP.

« « « »Am Did H. CoF 
♦ ♦ ♦ Something Wonderful 

Happens

pound* the felony.

Weston doe« a good Job on movie backgrounder«, but 
Shane 1« just warmed-over Grofe, and Gigi lacks mel
odic interest even when hurdy-gurdied about.

Over-arranging doesn’t make a silk purse of Starry. 
Cover job on Limelight theme is adequate, nothing more. 

Wonderful is an above-average ballad that should elick. 
Where is a eatchy tarantella. Both get tho proper touch 
from warbler.

Piano-Vocal Professional 
Material Available 

Walter Web Mask Pabllshin« Ca. 
133 W. 47H SI.. Now York IB. N. Y.

♦ ♦ Gigi
♦ * Shane (The Call « 

Faraway Hills)

Geta—Erudition M fit Autumn .. 
Pres. LPs Vol. 1-2 3.35 Roost 1-2-3 
Pros.—Almost Lika Baina In Love. 
Mai Roach—SFAX .89 Orientation

• Mitt SI. lull a lilll. 
« Lova I. a Sot-Sow

VICTOR YOINC
Decca 28745

that look, aa though il will make it. If flip tune ear- 
ci... thia over-theatrical rendition ll’u really a miracle.

flavored opu——big trombone .ound., «creaming trum*

« « ft r., Crons rhilo II 
Lasted

« « I'm Takln* a Slow Bur

Dinah’s on the bsll with Ciri, a bandeóme ballad, but

Jazz OS Tho Air—Vol. I, 2. Each 3.50 
Barrel Homo To Bop (Mehegoe) LF 3.50 
Jimmy Rainey LP 3.35 Al Vagas.......3.35 
New Meriano LP 3.35 S. Wilkman .3.35

444 W. 50H St., Now Tork City, N. Y.
Kootao presunti 3.50 Milastonas ...3.00 

Prologue 1.50 City Of Glau 46 3.00
LP Clanici 3.00 Encores.................. 3.00

Corp 
r. n. r.
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DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS

Who Blows There?
These are some recent record sessions, with personnel and 

tunes. Do not ask for them from your dealer, however, until 
you see by the Down Beat record review section that they are 
available.

<*-
PATTI PAGE with JOE REISMAN’S ORK 

(Mereury, 6/9/53). Trumpet»—Andy Fer
retti, Doe Severenaen, and Al DeRlsi« trom 
bone«"~Jaek Satterfield, Kai Winding« reeds 
—Charlie O’Kane, Paul Rieei, Al Klink, and

withheld by requeat.

BOB CARROLL with DON COSTA’S ORK 
(Derby, 6/9/53). Trumpet«—Al Poreino, 
Doe Severeuaen, and Don Stratton; trom
bone*—Bill Legan, Morty Trautman, and 
Sonny Truitt« reed«—Joe Soldo, Sol Tep-

Ei play—Milt Jackson 1.50 Sem Most 1.5* 
Annie Rose—1.54 Konitz-Tristano 1.54 
Gerry Mulligan-1 1.54 Fres. Vol —2 1.5* 
Teddy Cheries LA 1.54 I. Groen 1.54 
Zoot-Organ 1.54 Mulligen-FAC 1.54 
All Kentons (45) 2.54 Duke Ferdido 1.50 
J. Holiday—Cot. Candy .05 Fres. LFs 3.25
Wa kava • quantity of Prastiga IP', la 
Stock—at $3.35 whlla Hay last. They 
ora now $3.85—Don't ml«« HI«. Tho 
above («ords do aa* roprasoat our com- 
pl«t. «tock. Order say discs. Specify 
45'« or exteeded Play«. COD. $1.00 
doo. Prepaid—odd 50c. No COD'« ta 
APO addrouo«. Against Sagalctlaai 
Free Catalog an Segue««

July 15—Joan Edwards, pop vocalist, 
born 1920; Dorothy Fields, lyricist, born 
Allenhurst, N.J., 1905.

July 16—Ginger Rogers (Virginia Mc- 
Wath), musical comedy dancer-singer, born

TWO SU HE FIKE HITS

DANCE BAND Cl nn
ORCHESTRATIONS 

(«IH uwcabl
“A Re«l lift Ml" 
(Tint Cmk T« Life) 
2 Beat Rhythm for 
Dancing — or u a 
strong sentimental 
ballad.

"Is tap Of OH" 
J u • t old-fashion 
Walts-time with Bal* 
lad Vocal«. Orch 
ha« five chorus vari
ation«.

Theae arc not necessarily the best-selling records in each of the cate
gories, but they are sides we think you should pay attention to when 
making your purchases.

Gone W ith the Wind, by Dick Haymes. Decca 28636.
Haymes’ great singing and Gordon Jenkins’ backing makes this 

one a must.
Wy Heart Belongs to Daddy, by Peggy Lee. Decca 28737.

Peggy, with rhythm section and Pete Candoli’s trumpet, make 
this an exciting bit of business.
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, by the cast. MGM LP E 208.

Marilyn Monroe’s sexy singing should sell this, as Jane Russell 
chimes in well.
Danny Kaye Entertains. Columbia LP CL 6249.

Cut more than a decade ago and just released lately, these will 
delight Danny’s fans.
W ith These Hands, by Eddie Fisher. Victor 47-5365.

Persuasive emoting of a new ballad that will click big.

Cool and Quiet. Capitol LP H 371.
Sides cut some years ago for Capitol, with groups headed by 

Lennie Tristano, Buddy DeFranco, Miles Davis, Bill Harris.
2. Jazs at Storyville, by Dave Brubeck. Fantasy LP 3-8.

Recorded live at the Boston nitery, Dave and his altoist, Paul 
Desmond, are great as they turn out some superb music.

3. Shelly Manne and His Men. Contemporary EP 4001.
Four brightly-played tunes here, two arranged by Bill Russo, 

a pair by Shorty Rogers. Art Pepper, Jim Guiffre and Bob Cooper 
are among Manne’s men.

4. Spring Fever, by Ralph Sharon. London LP 733.
Eight sides which serve to introduce impressively the poll-win

ning British pianist who now resides in this country.
5. Come Sunday, by Johnny Hodges. Mercury 89058.

Beautiful playing of Ellington’s beautiful melody.

1. Good Lovin’, by the Clovers. Atlantic 1000.
Clovers keep up the pace with this side.

2. One More Time, by The Orioles. Jubilee 5120.
You’ll enjoy this rocker.

3. Hurry Back, Baby, by Camille Howard. Federal 12134.

Dig Moondog!
New York — Moondog, ihe 

street musician who recently 
blew his oo, his samisen. and 
his utsu for Columbia and Mars 
records, is putting on the dog 
in a big way.

A monthly BMI “Concert Pin- 
Up sheet,” listing recordings by 
< lassical composers, this month 
items works by Beethoven, Dvo
rak, Haydn, Schubert—and eight 
numbers by Moondog.

(P.S. Bob Graettinger’s City 
of Glass got in there, too.)

Independence, Mo., 1911; Mabel Wayne, 
songwriter (In a Little Spanish Town, 
Ramona, ete.), born Brooklyn, N.Y.. 1904: 
Carmen Lombardo, songwriter (Sweethearts 
on Parade, Seem. Like Old Times, etc.), 
born London, Ont.. Canada. 1903; Mindy 
Carson, pop vocalist, born New York. N.Y.

July 17—Eleanor Steber, soprano, born 
Wheeling, W. Va,, 1916: Premier per
formance Handel’s Water Mueie, in the 
Thames, England, 1717.

July 19—William (Buster) Bailey, jazz 
clarinetist-alto saxiat, born Memphis, Tenn.. 
1902.

July 21—Isaac Stern, violinist, born 
Kreminiesy, Russia, 1920; Ernest R. Ball, 
songwriter (Mother Machree, Let the Reel 
of the World Go By, etc.), born Cleveland. 
Ohio, 1878: Omer Simeon, jazz alto saxist, 
born Chicago, Ill., 1902; Kay Starr, pop 
vocalist, born Dougherty. Okla.
, X“ly *•—Lucia Albanese, soprano, born 
Bari, Italy, 1913; Margaret Whiting, pop 
vocalist born Detroit, Mich.- Premier per
formance, Three-Cornered Hat, Massine 
ballet to DeFalla music, London, 1919.

July 24—Ernest Bloch, composer, born 
Geneva. Switzerland, 1880.

July 25—Johnny Hodges, jazz saxist, 
born Cambridge. Maas., 1907.

July 26—Erskine Hawkins, jazz trum
peter, born Birmingham, Ala., 1914.

July 27—Ernest von Dohnanyi. eom- 
poser-pianist, born Preesburg. Slovakia. 
1877.

July 28 Hubert (Rudy) Vallee, singer- 
ex-bandleader, born Island Pond, Vt., 1901.

Camille could have her first big record in this well-shouted plea.
The Deacon Don't Like It, by Wynonie Harris. King 4635.

Wynonie hollers another goodie.
Your Mouth’s Got a Hole in It, by Piano Red. Victor * 
20-5337.

Some pretty funny stuff from Red.

1. Take These Chains from My Heart, by Hank Williams. 
MGM 11479.

The biggest item on the c&w hit parade.
2. Mexican Joe, by Jim Reeves. Abbott 116.

Still a top seller and top listening.
Honky Tonk Walts, by Tommy Sosebee. Coral 64158.

Appealing wailing from Tommy.
If You Will Let Me Be Your Love, by Cowboy Copas. King 
1234.

Copas sings out strongly on this one.
Do 1 Like It?, by Carl Smith. Columbia 21119.

A happy little thing from Carl, and our answer to his question 
is yes.

DAVI IIUIECK 
PAUL DESMOND

1. Beethoven: Five Overtures. Vienna Philharmonic, Lon
don Symphony, London Philharmonic, Felix Weingart- 
ner, Columbia ML-4647.

Some of the brightest of the many reissues with which a late, 
great conductor is winning a bigger LP niche.

2. Puccini: highlights from Tosca. Simona Dall’Argine, 
Nino Scattolini, Scipio Colombo, Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra. Westminster WL5208.

Seven well chosen excerpts from Westminster’s excellent full- 
length version.

3. Flamenco : Carols Montoya, guitar, and Lydia Ibarrondo, 
mezzo. Remington R199-134.

A versatile gypsy guitar in a program that improves with 
repetition.

4. Germaine Montero Sings Folk Songs of Spain. Vanguard 
VRS70-01.

Earthy tunes beautifully sung by an exciting European fa
vorite.

Beethoven: Hammerklavier and Les Adieux sonatas. 
Claudio Arrau, pianist. RCA-Victor LM1733.

For all the attention the orchestral version has been getting, 
the original piano setting of the mighty Hammerklavier still 
sounds best, particularly in this performance.
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Jazz Reviews
Records in this section are reviewed and rated in terms of their 

musical merit.

Chet Baker 
Isn't It Romantic?
Maid in Mexico
Imagination
This Time the Dream’, on Me

Knu Job

Butter Up .............
Rating:

Now it’s for sure. Our suspicions 
that the 23-year-old trumpet man 
from Yale, Okla., was a major new 
•tar are confirmed by this LP, 
which is a gasser from start to 
finish. The lad has the style, the 
sound, the command of the horn; 
almost as important, he has the 
perfect setting. Russ Freeman’s 
piano, fleet and modem in both ac
companying and solo roles through
out, is of immeasurable value to 
the overall results. Larry Bunker 
and Bobby White split the drum 
chores, Carson Smith and Bob 
Whitlock the bass job.

Three of the tunes are Freeman 
originals. One of them, Maid tn 
Mexico, was five-starred here as a 
single 78 disc; another, Batter Up, 
provides some delightful voiced and 
unison two-part moments for trum
pet and piano.

Outstanding performance of the 
set, though, is Imagination, played 
very close to the melody, but, amaz
ingly, all around and below middle 
C. Beautifully simple and simply 
beautiful.

Until now the great modem horn 
stars could be counted on the digits 
of one hand. To the names of Dizzy, 
Miles, Joe Newman, Shorty Rogers, 
and Clark Terry must now be added 
an extra finger on the hand: Chet 
Baker has arrived. (Pacific Jazz 3)

Red Norvo 
Hallelujah 
Get Happy 
Slam Slam Bluet 
Congo Blue, 

Rating: 
“Norvo’s Fabulous Jam 

sion” is the truthful title of 
12-inch LP assembled from

Ses- 
this 
the

date Red cut for the ill-starred 
Comet label in June, 1945.

On one side are the four takes 
originally released. The reverse 
features an alternate take on each 
tune (including a different Congo 
Blues from the “unissued master” 
on Dial 1035), plus two abortive 
Congo takes on which the band 
•topped playing after the first min
ute or so.

While we disapprove heartily of 
the company’s exploiting principle 
of getting two-session value when 
the musicians were only paid for 
one, we concede that this date was 
of such exceptional interest that 
whatever happened on it is worth 
preserving. It contains some of the 
best Dizzy, best Bird, best Flip, 
•nd best Teddy Wilson ever cut. 
Completing the amazing sextet 
were Slam on bass, Specs Powell 
on drums for the first two titles 
•nd J. C. Heard for the second 
pair. (Dial 903)

Jazz LPs
Charlie Parker — Collec

tors’ Items (Dial 904). Thirteen 
previously-unreleased masters of 
1946-7 sides . . . Quintet of Hot 
Club of France—(Dial 214) 
. . . Some relatively recent Django 
Reinhardt, with clarinet and 
rhythm . . . Sidney Bechet—bb 
Black Stick (Dial 301). One side 
with Claude Luter’s Frenchmen, 
one with Kenny (Klook) Clarke, 
also made in France.

Charlie Mariano — bbb Boston 
All Stars (Prestige 153). Mari
ano’s piano, Herb Pomeroy’s trum
pet, Dick Twardzik’s piano shine 
- . . Reinhold Svensson—★★★ New 
Sounds from Sweden Vol. 8 (Pres- 
tige 455). Putte Wickman’s clarinet 
helps give the group a less Shear- 
mgesque sound . . . Lars Guilin— 
ww** New Sounds from Sweden 
Vol. 5 (Prestage 144). Five octet, 
one quintet, two sextet numbers, all 
excellently written and played.

Johnny Hodges—Collates 
No. t (Mercury 128), Includes Ten- 
derly, Dulce’s Blues, Roseanne, Tea

Collates No. 2 (Mercury 129). Port 
of Rico, Lean Baby, six others . . . 
Flip Phillips—Collates No. 2 
(Mercury 133). Some fine Flip on 
Broadway, Drowsy, Vortex, Be Be, 
etc. . . . Lester Young—Col
lates No. 2 (Mercury 124). A fog
gy day for Pres.

Teddy Wilson—bbb Piano Pas
tries (Mercury 25172). Eight num
bers cut in Sweden with Yngve 
Akerberg, bass, and Jack Noren, 
drums . . . Svend Asmussen—** 
Hot Fiddle (Brunswick 58051). 
Too much singling, disappointing 
violin on some atypical 1940-41 
sides . . . Bobby Hackett, Maxie 
Kaminsky—* Battle of Jazz Vol. 
5 (Brunswick 58043). Both horn 
men have very weak support. Cut 
in 1943-’44.

Jazz Singles
Ben Webster — *★★★ Cotton 

Tail/bbb Danny Boy (Mercury 
89063). With Peterson, Kessel, Ray 
Brown, Heard . . . Max Roach—

Glow Worm/bbbSfax (Debut 
106). Max’s sextet backgrounds 
for him on Sfax, a Roach original 
. . . Hal Mitchell—bbbb Confiden
tially /★* Mitch’s Blues (Debut 
104). Mitch’s trumpet and charm
ing tune, plus Allen Harris’ organ 
produce one fine side.

Dave Brubeck—bbb Alice in 
Wonderland/bbbb All the Things 
You Are (Fantasy 526). Dave’s 
long piano opening is dull on Alice, 
but Paul Desmond’s alto sparks 
both sides . . . Oscar Peterson— 
bbbb Spring Is Here/bbb I Can’t 
Give You Anything But Love 
(Mercury 89062). Oscar carries 
Coles to Newcastle, sings nattily 
on both sides . . . Charlie Parker 
—bbb In the Still of the Night 
/bb Old Folks (Mercury 11100). 
Dave Lambert choir and Gil Evans 
scores clip Bird’s wings.

Schillinger House
Becomes Musical U.N.

Boston — Boston’s famed Schil
linger House, which already has 
students from all over the United 
States, has just been approved as 
a school for non-immigrant stu
dents by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

As a result, Schillinger House 
anticipates enrollees from Canada, 
the South American countries, and 
the other hemispheres.

CHET BAKER, whose new LP rate* five «tan in the review on this 
page, was caught here in nn unusual pose by pholog William Claxton. 
Young trumpeter with Gerry Mulligan's quartet was recorded with his 
own group by Pacific Jazz label.

Swingin' The Golden Gate

You'll Like It/ Is Report On
New Maynard Ferguson Ork

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—There have been very few occasions in the 

course of his time with Stan Kenton that I have liked what I 
have heard Maynard Ferguson do. But for 2^> months this
spring, he has been rehearsing an 
eight-piece band which he broke in 
on a Joni James one-niter tour, 
And the first time 1 heard them, 
al Sweet's ballroom here, it was 
enough to make me go up to Val
lejo to catch them on a dance date 
without Joni the following night.

Ferguson’s group, with which he 
says he wants to “play jazz for 
dancing,” seems to be one of the 
most potentially commercial small 
bands to come along in some time. 
Right now, after its 90-day re

hearsal time and about four jobs 
on the road, the group plays ex
cellent dance music, with a great, 
swinging, Count Basie-ish beat, 
plenty of good jazz of the Miles 
Davis-Shorty Rogers school, enough 
of the Ferguson-Kenton stuff to 
please THOSE fans, and an ability 
to play dreamy ballad sets that are 
great to dance to.

On the Floor
At Sweet’s, before a crowd that 

was interested in Joni first and 
last, the band had them all dancing 

right away. At Vallejo on its o vn, 
it kept the floor filled with w lat 
people were available almost all 
night.

Ferguson wants to make money 
with this group and still play g -od 
music. He can succeed. He ha i 
slick book, with original-sounding 
arrangements by two young West- 
lake School of Music arrangers, 
Willie Maiden and Jay Hill, a 
superb tenor soloist in Bill Perking, 
late of Woody Herman’s Herd, and 
a fine drummer in Shelly Manne’s 
protege, Chuck Flores.

“It’s a big experiment,” May
nard says. “We use a lot of Basie 
tempos, ensemble choruses before 
anybody blows and we’re swinging. 
It’s a wonderful thing to play in 
a small band again for the first 
time since I was 16. We screech, 
too, for those who want it. We 
even have a cut-down version of 
What’s New in the book. The ar
rangers have grown with the band 
and understand what we’re trying 
to do. The group reflects a lot of 
different sounds—Shorty, Miles.”

“Mostly it sounds like you,” 
broke in Kay Brown, who is sing
ing with the band.

Two Horn»
With his own band, Maynard is 

playing both valve trombone and 
trumpet, taking lots of solos in a 
very modern style, playing ballads 
and, on the Basie-ish tunes, play
ing muted horn against the saxes.

The band has no booking affilia
tion, no manager, (although GAC 
is definitely interested), and no 
record contract. Maynard wants 
to work it some more before he 
does anything with it, but will un
doubtedly wind up on a major la
bel.

Note to LF about MF from RJG. 
“You’ll like it.”

Sideman 
Switches

W oody Herman—Frank Rehak, 
trombone, for Carl Fontana . . . 
The Dorsey Brothers — Charlie
Shavers, trumpet, added Stan
Kenton—Eddie Wasserman, tenor, 
for Bill Holman, and Tony Farina, 
baritone, for Hank Levy . . . The 
Four Coachmen—Doug Meltome, 
trumpet, for Nor mi e Fay.

Sauter-Finegan—Bob Peterson, 
bass, for Joe Carmen . . . Ray Mc
Kinley—Ann Summers, vocals, for 
Cathy Sweeney . . . Buddy Morrow 
—George Hamilton, drums, for 
Fats Wilson, and Mickey LaPaler- 
ma, trumpet, for Wally Melnick 
. . . Harvey Davis—Joe Smith, 
drums, for Alfred Taylor.

DI 1-2
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Thu wnution«! best drumming bandleader Ray McKinley is putting down for hit 
greet new band, it typical of the fine technique that earned him the title “Mr. 
Rhythm" by which he is known from coast-to-eoast.

Like most drum greats, Ray relies on WFL’s. Yes ... he knows that WFL stands 
for Wm. F. Ludwig, the first with the finest in percussion for over fifty years.
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DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEWS
Amos Milburn, who is riding high on his latest smash, Let 

Me Go Home Whiskey, after such sock records as Chicken 
Shack Boogie and Bad, Bad Whiskey, is one of the youngest 
stars in the r&b field. Only 26, he enlisted at the age of 15 in
South Pac.fic and winning 13 bat
tle stars during that time. After 
leaving the service m 1945, he came 
back to Houston, Texas, hit, birth
place, playing around small joints, 
he was finally discovered in San 
Antonio and brought to Hollywood 
to record for Aladdin Records 
where he has had several half-mil
lion discs nales. Milburn is head
lining at the S p u r 11 e r e club, 
Youngstown, Ohm, July 27 for a 
week und has a like stay at Glea
son's, Cleveland, before taking off 
on a string of one-niters through 
the midwest, ending in Kansas City 
on Aug. 16.

Ray Charle« and Joe Turner are 
doing a swing of Texas concert 
dates July 14 through 30, following 
Little Walter, who just completed 
three weeks of one-niters there . . . 
Leonard Chess just back from New 
York supervising some record íes-

Willie Mahon . . . Fats Domino and 
The Oriole« also set for the Texas 
territory July 31 for three weeks.

There are some changes in the 
record companies, with Fred Men
delsohn selling out his stock in 
Herald Records to Jock Lngel of 
Emhe*. Angel joins Al Silver and 
Jack Braverman in three-way part
nership deal. Al Bubis resigned 
from Republic, and Larry Smith, 
who was general manager for Cole
man Records, has formed his own 
platter firm. TriBoro . . . Jackie 
Davis trio in for the rest, of the 
summer at Pack’s, San Francisco 
. . . Peacock Records in Houston, 
Texas, has added another line, Pea
cock Progressive Jazz, and has 
signed three acts to the label. They 
are Phineas Newborn. Al Grey’s 
orchestra, and David Vun Dyke’s 
group.

Versatility Paying Off 
For Busy Johnny Smith

Versatility in the music‘S
business usually takes one 
of two forms.

There is the guy who plays 
an extraordinary number of instru
ments but stays in pretty mucn the 
same musical area on all of them 
(Eddie Shu is a fine example). 
And there’s the man who plays only 
one instrument, but covers an ex 
traordinary range cf musical 
grounds with it (Eddie Safranski, 
or any number of other radio-TV 
house men).

But Johnny Smith goes too far. 
He’s in both categories.

Ju-1 A Few Achievements
Consider a few of the achieve

ments he’s racked up in a relative
ly short career. Among other pur- 
buits, he has:

• Worked as guitarist with hill
billy bands around Portland, Maine, 
when he was raised.
• Played trumpet in the 364th 

army air forces band, and in stu
dio orchestras at NBC
• Played guitar, on the first en

tire performance in this country of 
Alban Berg’s Wozzeck with Dimitri 
Mitropoulos and the New York 
Philharmonic Symphony orchestra 
at Carnegie Hall.
• Played violin and viola in a 

aymphonette on an army base.
• Produced, with Stan Getz, the

FOLKWAYS RECORDS
World • leading produi r of AUTHENTIC 
u Ik music on RECORDS including THE 
ETHNIC FOLKWAYS LIBRARY which con
tain: an unusual selection of th- music of 
over 100 cultures; recorded on location by 
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Long Play Record is accompa-ue 1 by ex 
tensive notes by famous collectors and 
recognized authorities. . . .

And Ihe H-n- SONG.- TC 3ROW ON 
soties for children, ANTHOLOGY OF JAZZ 
and AMERICA?’ FOLK MUSIC, INTERNA 
TIONA1 md SCIENCE sen-

Thr FOLKWAYS LITERATURE series in
cludes outstanding author and poets such 
as James Joyce re ading their own works 
For complete catalog write to: 
FOLKWAYS RECORDS & SERVICE CORP.

117 W. 66th St. N. Y. 36. N. Y
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Johnny Smith
disc voted by Down Beat readers 
as the second best jazz record of 
last year (Moonlight in Vermont 
on Roost).

• Written arrangements for all 
kinds of groups in his house-guitar
ist work at NBC.

Need we go on?
Fabulous Fellow

Y«‘s, he’s a fabulous fellow, this 
Alabama-born plectrist who grew 
up m Maine and played country 
music “because that was the only

"The House of Jazz'
1 OK KE( ORDS TRI

ûiSw/fAj ¿A

kind that was making any n oney 
up there.” Born in 1922, Johnny 
didn’t have much of a career be
fore the army got him, ut the tge 
<>f 19, for a four-year hitch, during 
which he played with Eugene Or
mandy and the Philadelphia or
chestra as well as the above-men
tioned AAF jobs.

During his postwar yeais m New 
York as an NBC house man, John
ny has worked every conceivable 
type of job, from records and 
broadcasts with the Benny Good
man Sextet to the City Center 
Opera Company, plus a few weeks 
leading the combo on the Dave 
Garroway radio show before Skitch 
Henderson took over.

Bigge*t Kick
But his biggest kick came when 

he was called on short notice to 
try a tough guitar part in a special 
work written to celebrate Dimitri 
Mitropoulos’ birthday, to be per
formed at a semi-private concert 
for musicians.

“They had a complicated guitar 
part, written in bass and treble 
clef, and I had a couple of days 
to learn it,” he recalls. “The night 
1 got it, I was out real late, got 
home at 6, and they called he at 7 
a.m. to come over and see Mitro- 
poulous right away for a rundown. 
I had a terrific hangover—but I 
made it.” Shortly after the per
formance, Johnny recorded the 
work with the same group, for 
Esoteric.

“I didn't use an electric guitar 
that time, but I wish I had. An am
plifier, if it’ good, and played in 
good taste, gives a guitar more 
real tone, and more presence, espe
cially when heard from a distance 
in a concert hall where otherwise 
you’d just hear a lot of pick noise.”

Admire« Christian
In the jazz field Johnny 'idmire« 

Jimmy Raney, Tai Farlow, Chuck 
Wayne, “and of course Charlie 
Christian ... I didn’t know enough
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Thirty Jazz EPs To Be 
Released On Mercury

Chicago—Mercury Records 
is going into one of its largest 
promotions in recent years 
with a series of 30 EP discs 
that will depict the recent history 
of jazz, notably from the late ’30s 
until present day. Theme for the 
series will be The Street, after the 
famed New York 52nd street, once 
a hot bed of jazz, now containing 
only one or two spots. Most of these 
platters were purchased from Key
note, with some of them not pre
viously released.

First release set for this month 
features Lester Young and Count 
Basie. It’s followed by a bebop is
sue with Davie Lambert, Buddy 
Stewart, and Stan I^vey. Volume 
3 is Relaxing After Hours with 
Willie Smith and Lord Calvert, nee 
Nat Cole. Volume 4 will be titled 
Kansas City Jazz ir New York and 
No. 5 stars Lennie Tristan o. Chub
by Jackson, Bill Harris, Ralph

about music to be influenced by 
him when I heard him, but I wish 
I had.

“I’ve never gone all-out to try to 
play jazz, as you have to if you 
vant to maki' it in that field. In 

fact, I never expected anything to 
happen with the quintet records, 
and I was completely shocked at 
the recognition we won in the 
Down Beat poll.”

Johnny has done a few jobs, 
such as hie recent Embers stint, 
with a trio, but feel» too secure in 
his NBC job to risk jeopardizing 
it by taking a leave of absence fo 
out-of-town club work. With his 
Roost LP just released and fans 
clamoring for him in a score of 
cities, he could clean up—but he's 
happy to be settled in New York, 
making the kind of salary the 
average jazzman only dreams of.

For Johnny Smith of Birming
ham, versatility and diligence are 
truly paying off

Burns, Davie Tough, and Flip Phil- 
I lips are featured in Small Herd, 
' the sixth platter.

Neal Hefti and Ch irlie Ventura 
solo on No. 7, The Parade of the 
Poppers. Roy Eldridge, Cozy Cole, 
Chu Berry, and Israel Crosby are 
grouped on record No. 9. The Bean 
is the title for No. 10, with Cole
man Hawkins, Teddy Wilson, and 
Billy Taylor on tap. Reviving the 
golden days of the Grand Terrace 
in Chicago is the purpose of the 
11th side, with Earl Hines and 
Coleman Hawkins doing the recre
ating.

Titles for the next three releases 
are Saxes on Parade, Improvisa
tions and Sir Lancelot and Calysos. 
The rest of the series will be an
nounced this fall. According to Art 
Talmadge, vice president in charge 
of artists and repertoire, as well 
as advertising, this project is the 
biggest single venture ever at
tempted in this field and also will 
be heavily promoted.

TICO
Breaking Big ,..

"SONG FROM 
MOULIN ROUGE'

by JOI LOCO

220 W. 42«d St.TICO (Wl 7-0452) N.Y. 
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Classics
(Jumped from Page 11) 

that carries echoes more remini
scent of mid-Manhattan cocktail- 
eries than of any Paris you over 
read about in the travel literature.

A Summer Day is the title Pro- 
kofieff applied to his piano work, 
Music for Children, when he or
chestrated seven of its 12 cumbers 
in the ’40s. Guhl conducts it felici
tously, but for some unaccountable 
reason it is split over the two sides, 
instead of occupying one full side 
alone, with th* Kabalevsky and 
Dvorak exercises sharing tne re
verse.

Ray Lev cut the original piano 
version for Concert Hall half • 
dozen years ago under its correct 
title, Music for Children. Now that 
performance, on LP, also neems to 
be called A Summer Day—which, 
in our book, compounds the eon- 
fusi in instead of simplifying it

Maybe it’s not worth worrying 
about, if there’s no answer to 
“What’s in a name?” Romer- and 
Juliet seemed to get along all right 
without finding one, and so can the 
record buyer.

Jan and Classics 
Ccmpltl* Um •* IF RscsrNs 

4G Hour Service
I Sc for Complete Catalog 
Disioaat Rat ord Clab 
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Band Instrument Biz 
NowAtAII-TimeHigh

(Jumped from Page 3)
by the trade, the AMC reports that 
today, more than three years after 
the craze started, supply has yet 
to catch up with demand. In addi
tion, trade sources say the guitar, 
helped partly by the popularity of 
country-and-western artists on TV 
and elsewhere, it enjoying a real 
fad, and there is a definite up
swing, though not a boom as yet, 
in sales of mandolins.

As with Godfrey, President Ei
senhower is accorded positive, 
though only partial, credit for the 
current harmonica fad, which took 
a marked upturn a year ago when 
the President’s wartime letter to 
Mrs. Eisenhower, thanking her for 
sending a mouth organ to him 
overseas, was disclosed in the 
press.

The AMC reports that the har
monica had been growing steadily 
in popularity before the war, but 
had declined when restrictions on 
brass reeds for domestic manu
facture, together -with a ban on 
imports of such European-made 
standbys as the Hohner, brought 
available supplies to rock-bottom. 
Now, however, with a restriction- 
free picture and the development 
of the plastic reed, manufacturers 
are again able to meet the demand 
—even in the “Eisenhower Era” in 
harmonicas.

Actor Mickey Rooney, mean
while, has been unofficially credited 
in certain trade circles with hav
ing brought on an increased public 
interest in drums, reflected in sales 
following release of the motion pic
ture, The Strip, in which he syn
chronized a drum solo to a pre-re
corded soundtrack.

Not Behind
If such limelight personalities 

can help turn a musical instrument 
into a national institution, the in
dustry, itself, however is not far 
behind. Instead of waiting for the 
Dorsey Brothers or their counter
parts to do the job for them, the 
music merchants and manufac
turers have systematically nudged 
the sales of instruments and ac
cessories—exclusive of radios, pho
nographs, and records — from a 
pre-war level of $81,000,000 in 
1939 to $305,000,000 in 1952, with 
this year’s total expected to reach 
$325,000,000. Although unit sales 
are not recorded in all lines of 
musical instruments, the NAMM 
estimates the 1952 figure repre
sents some 1,200,000 units and that 
in 1953 about 1,300,000 units will 
be sold.

The piano, dollar-wise backbone 
of the industry, accounts for the 
lion’s share of the receipts, but it’s 
the smaller, less-costly instruments 
that constitute the greatest unit
volume, industry spokes men point 
out. Despite the fact that sales 
records are not designed to permit 
a comprehensive breakdown of in
dividual instruments in terms of 
their relative popularity, manu
facturers’ output records indicate 
a marked renewal of public inter- । 
eat in the piano in recent years.

Before World War II manu
facturers were making some 150,- 
000 pianos annually; by 1946 the ’ 
figure had dipped to 80,000 in 1952 
it had more than doubled, to 165,- 
000; and this year an estimated 
200,000 of the perennial 88’s will j 
be turned out. According to the 1 
AMC this is the highest level at- ■ 
tained by the piano since the de
pression and may conceivably be । 
the highest since the piano’s real I 
heyday—in pre-World War I days. । 

The boom in smaller, less-costly

---- —-------  
, with retail organizations — plus a 
; consistent appeal to certain na

tional groups, particularly in in
dustrial areas.

Second only to the accordion in 
’ popularity are listed band and or

chestra instruments (a grouping 
। also included fretted strings), 

whose sales have grown by leaps 
and bounds ever since the AMC 
began promoting organization of 
school, industrial, and community 
bands.

When the conference was or
ganized in June, 1947, one of its 
chief objectives was to promote 
sales through schools, by encourag
ing the study of music. Before 
World War II, there were 28,000 
organized bands in U.S. high 
schools. Today there are 38,000 
thanks largely to the AMC. In ad
dition, there are now about 4,000 
grade school bands.

This means that, since a band 
may include anywhere from 15 to 
75 members, there are today any
where from 210,000 to 1,050,000 
youngsters who have become band 
instrumentalists in the last dozen 
years along, and they’re only a 
part of the over-all picture. Not in
cluded are some 750 community 
symphony orchestras (some in 
towns as small as 2,500 popula
tion) and an inestimable number 
of industrial bands, such as the 
Dow Chemical Company symphony 
and the Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad band. Meanwhile, the 
school picture, itself, is one of “sat
uration,” with 90 percent of gram
mar and high schools large enough 
to have bands already organized.

Sune«
Biggest incentive to the study 

of music, according to the AMC, 
which based its school campaign 
on results of a nationwide survey 
conducted by A. S. Bennett As
sociates, New York, is the desire 
to play for pleasure. Second comes 
prestige; third, the need to pro
vide an outlet for talent, while 
only a comparatively few persons 
seek to play professionally.

Interest in various instruments 
also is reported to vary consider
ably in difffferent regions, with the 
south and rural areas favoring 
the guitar, while urban areas show 
a higher interest in the violin and 
>rgan. Types of music people want 
to learn to play are listed by the 
AMC in the order of preference, 
as follows: (1) church and hym
nal; (2) popular dance music; (3) 
old favorites; (4) classics; (5) 
jazz.

In addition to latent desires to 
perform, some trade sources insist 
that television plays a hand in 
arousing interest in musical instru
ments. Tracing the musical instru
ment boom in large measure to 
TV, Harry E. Callaway, NAMM 
president, said recently: “The vis
ual effect upon children seeing fine 
artists is stimulating the desire to 
play an instrument and perform, 
themselves. Results are becoming 
obvious. Music teachers are busier 
than they have ever been, and the 
number of children receiving mu
sical instruction is at an all-time 
high.”

So, too, is the rental of musical 
instruments, another part of the 
AMC campaign. Overall, through 
increased study, participation in 
bands, watching TV, and taking 
the lead from prominent figures, 
Americans today are definitely on 
a musical kick. Not since the '20’s 
has the musical instrument in
dustry had it so good.
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instruments, however, is even more 
pronounced, for it all pianos man
ufactured in 1953 are sold before 
the books are closed for the year, 
they will still represent less than 
one-sixth of the total unit volume.
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According to the NAMM, there 
are probably more accordions sold 
each year than any other instru
ment. The popularity of the 
squeeze-box is attributed by the 
industry to the growth of com
mercial accordion schools—that is, 
studio operations in conjunction

Busse Mon Aid
Stricken Saxist

Omaha, Neb.—Members of Hen
ry Busse band, playing weekend 
date at Joe Malec’ Peony Park 
here, turned up at University hos
pital to give blood. Six members 
donated to the Red Cross blood 
bank to replace blood given saxist 
Jack Prager, who was given nine 
pints after developing an internal

RALPH MARTERIE 
Cotti* Rock

B*avtiful Ohio

ALFRED NEWMAN
Wvthoring Heights 

All About Evo 
Rotors Edge
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RECORDS

These Best Selling Extended 
Play Albums are available at 
your favorite record dealer.



The Blindfold Test By Leonard Feather

Herd Gases, Li her ace Drags Previns
Andre Previn and his wife, for-' 

Bier Ventura vocalist Betty Btn- 
nett, struck me immediately as the 
kind of couple with whom it would 
be a pleasure to run a 1,000-record 
blindfold test. Whenever }ou run 
into a blindfoldee, >r pair of em, 
as articulate and honest as there 
two, your only problem is how to 
aift. the records down to a mere 10 
and get in enough facets of their 
attitudes to present a well-rounded 
picture to the reader.

The Previns were given no in
formation whatever, either before 
or during the test, about the rec
ords played for them.
Th« Records
I. Stan Kenton. All About Ronnie 

(Capitol). Chris Connors, vocal 
Conte Candoli, trumpet.

Betty: Well, I love Conte—I just 
think there’r no one can play like 
him. But the singing sounded 
forced to me.

Andre: I didn’t like the singing 
at all. The tune is one of those, 
what I call arranger’s tunes. A 
good arranger goes home and says, 
‘‘Boy, whal a crazy chord! Now, 
if I can only get a word that 
Biatches this- I’ve got a song.” I 
think this is kind of a real poor 
Biun’s Lush Life. I didn’t like it 
at all. Two stars. Nice trumpet 
playing.

B: Nice trumpet playing.
2 Liberace, Jalousie (Columbia)

A: I'm going to ha*e the first 
word on thi* one. I don't have any 
idea who it i* but I would go out 
and buy the record ju»l to have the 
satisfaction of breaking it in the 
Store. I think this ha* in it the 
wor-t aspect* of society playing 
and the worst aspect* of «mail
airing group*' bad orchestrating. I 
just think thi« is just horrible. No

Bi In a word, foo— spelled 
F-O-O!
3, Charlie Ventura. Honey Jump

B: I already see Andre frown
ing, but of course that’s Jackie 
and Roy (and Charlie) and I think 
those two kids are so wonderfully 
talented, and Charlie’s playing the 
instrument that’s my favorite for 
him—baritone. So I’d give it three 
■tars. It swings.

A: I’m not arguing about Jack
ie’* and Roy’s talent or Charlie’s 
playing, but on this record I don’t 
th.nk they did anything that I hav
en’t hem J ■ hundred times before 
I’d give it one star.

B I’ll .see vnw later about that!

4. Teddy Charles. Mobiles (Pres
tige) Comp. Charles.
A: Well, I would have to give 

whoever this is credit for an at
tempt, but I don't know who it is. 
i can only guess it might be John
ny Mt began—I've never heard him 
play, but I understand he does 
things like this.

I don’t think it is too well 
thought out; or maybe it is too well 
thought out—I don’t know which 
of the two. He's trying to get a 
very modern sound, but he's kind 
of stuck on those Petroutchku pro
gression*, C Major at the *ame time 
with G Flat, and it palls on mr. 
Anyway, after about the first in
triguing three burs the next four 
hundred are not *o intriguing any 
more But you've got to give the 
guy, like, two stars for trying.

B: The reaction I get is that now 
that they've warmed up, when are 
they going to play? I'll give it . . . 
ho»« many stars did von give it?

L: I gave it two. I think it sound* 
like something Osa Johnson 
brought back.

B I give it one.
5. Eartha Kitt. April in Portugal 

(Victor)
A That’» that weird girl, Eartha 

Kitt!
B: I lose all sense of discern

ment when I hear anything that 
smueks of Paris. Andre tells me 
that this is Eartha Kitt—I’ve nev
er heard her before, but I just 
loved it. I may be investigated, I 
want to go to Pans so much. I’d 
give it four stars—I love it.

A: Gee, we’re going to have a 
public argument, Len. I understand 
this girl is just fabulous when you 
see her. I don’t mean this m a 
snide way . many artists are 
usually better than they are on rec
ords.

I thought it was a pleasant ar
rangement. It sounds like a legiti
mately French arrangement. It 
sounds like some of the things that 
are played in back of Jacqueline 
Francoi . and it was kind of pleas
ant. Her French is very good. She 
ipeaka 27 languages this girl. 
She’s made records in Turkish . . . 
ah ... um ...

B: There aren’t 27 languages! 
A: Well, anyway, two stars.

b. Oscar Peterson Take the A' 
Train (Mercury)
A: When you’ve got Oscar und 

Ray and Burney, even if they were 
on one of their olf -rlay«. which they

are fur from on this thing, it 
couldn't help but swing. I think no 
matter how old fashioned or mod-

Frances, but whichever way it was 
started, it didn't work out. 1 must 
say I disliked it very much. One

pert , nt of the picture.
Thia awing«, und I love O»cur und 

Harney, and 1 think Ray ia the 
beM ba«s player there ia. He’» the 
only guy who me* the burn in the 
right register. I would «ay four 
star« all the way.

B: 1 would «ay live Mars’
A: Is the maximum live? Go!
B ■ I juat have to echo everything 

Andre «ay«. Ray Brown. I just love 
him.

7. Chuck Wayne. Butterfingers 
(Progress*ve) Zoot Sims, tenor, 
cd Shaughnessy, drums.

A: We were guessing all the 
way through that. The only guess 
I have ever the remotest confi
dence iii is Chuck Wayne.

B: With the process of elimina
tion I was telling you who the 
tenor men weren’t.

A; That’s not fair. That won’t 
do at all.

B: I thought it could be—it 
sounded a little like Brew Moore, 
although I haven’t heard much of 
his work. I decided it wasn’t Stan 
Getz, with no trouble, and I was 
not awfully sure about Zoot.

A: I wasn’t too happy with the 
rhythm section, but it may be 
also the recording. The drummer 
sounded like he was playing 
brushes right on the mike. It was 
all right ... I didn’t care too 
much for the theme but, compara
tively ¿¡peaking with the other rec
ords, this is quite a cut above them. 
Three stars.

B- I’ll give it three, too, and I 
did enjoy the tenor man
8. Neal Hefti. Stormy Weather 

Frances Wayne, voc. (Coral)
Bs Well, of course that’s Frances 

SI ayne.
A: If that's France* Wayne, I’m 

surprised nt Neal Hefti. It’s a pret
ty old-fashioned arrangement.

B: I can't listen to Stormy 
It gather any more. I have heard it, 
and I have had il. I hated the 
tempo, and I loved Frances’ sing
ing hut she must have lost her 
mind!

A: I just think that the arrange
ment was ... I don’t know wheth
er somebody was trying to write a 
very commercial arrangement or 
whether a very commercial arrange
ment was trying to write up lo

B: We're in buMness.
9. Sauter-Finogan. Hane Play (Vic

tor) Comp. & arr. Sauter.
B: Go ahead, you old arranger, 

you.
A: Well, iif course, it is Sauter- 

Finegan, and just to make a wild 
guess, I think this is written by 
1" inegan alone because it sounds 
more like Bill than it does like Ed
die.

I have certain objections to this 
band. I think it ia partly under
standable for any arranger when 
he’s faced with this type of in
strumentation to start writing too 
many tricks. You know, when you 
have all those kazoos and whistles, 
and you know, it’s a temptation to 
write a chorus for a bicycle pump 
if you have one in the band.

However, 1 think that in these 
days of mediocre arranging this 
band is a breath of fresh air, and 
I know that all the arrangers, at 
least l>ack on the West Coast where 
I work, take time to try and decide 
what to steal next from these guys. 
If this weren’t an extended play 
record I would think it was two

sides, so you might as well give it 
ten stars.

B: This band must be an ar
ranger’s paradise, because all the 
arrangers that Andre knows scream 
about this band all the time, u..d 
I just must confess that anything 
that is tricky usually wouldn’t in
terest me too much. I make an ex
ception in this case, except that I 
won’t give it ten stars—I’m willing 
to give it five—if it were just half 
as long!
10. Woody Herman. Moten Stomp 

(Mars) Carl Fontana, trom
bone.

B: Thill was Woody, of eoune. I 
keep saying 'of cowrie.' This band 
just embodie* everything I like in 
a big band. I never think it'« over* 
arranged. It swings, and it ha* that 
kind of relaxed thing I just love; 
and we love the trombone man und 
I keep forgetting his name . . .

A: Carl Fontana.
B: That', it. I give it five «turn.
A: Well, the thing that we love 

about this band, juat like Betsy 
says — they don't bother writing 
complicated arrangements, and -till 
make themselves sound to great, 
and I've got no quarrel with thi. 
band, either. I think it swings bet
ter, with the possible exception of 
Basie, than any other band around 
now. Five stars.

B: Now you're going to tell its 
it was Cab Calloway!

A: What’s that called?
B: Moten Stomp—the same a. 

Molen Swing, the old thing Basie 
used lo do with Benny Moten.

Musical Crossword
By John Frigo

ArroM
1 Tbe wonderful 12 

ben
E. N.Y. ork director

10. Reeord lake!
11- Jolson’s nal first 

name
13. First nnme of ork

16.

18.

20.

leader known as 
Fatha’
Chronicle of a 
year's events 
In Finegan's 
wake
Half an am 
Prefix corre* 
spending to super 
Clarinetist-author 
(init.)

21. Bitt 19S1 Perry 
Como bit

23.

26.

29.

Covering every
thing
Pronoun
Former ork lead
er, Ben --------------- 
He manages both 
Nat Cole and Billy

31. About 1/8 of a 
mile in China

32.   Thee I Sing
,38. Composer famed

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MEG CO 1103 N NORTH BRANCH STREET CHICAGO 22 ILLINOIS

AmrSWCO: Choice of top drummers 
the only thickness-gauged drumheads in the world

Headline drummers agree with Hollywood's “Drum City” owners that

Amrawco drumheads are tops!

for woodwind 
sounds

86. Louis Armstrong

9. B-------Ran coukfai*t 
get started

39.

fifi 

42.

would be called 
one of the-----------  
of jazs 
Hip term for 
musical instru-
ment 
Working a .trine 
ot club date« 
Wh«n wu'vi 
made it. you're

He portrayed 
Gerahwin in a 
movie, later waa 
in Gaye and IMU 
(init.)

44.   Hunter,
a movie star

45. Sun ¡rod
47. Albert Marx's 

new record label
49. Carl Maria Von 

--------. prolific 
composer

61. Heart strings 
make this sound

62. Late tenor man 
of Cab Calloway 
fame

54. Somebody --------  
/• Taking My 
Place

55. Flower
56. Sits for portrait

Down
1. There's a coal 

-----  in the cel
lar and a Co--  
In the Sky

2. Luscious Cugat 
vocalist

8. Jazs critie-lectur-

4. Continent (init.)
5. Leader who 

brought bark Bun
ny Hop (init.)

7. The lowest you

ano
8. Famous U. S. en

gineer < 19th 
cent.)

18.
19.

25.

26.

28.

Play or sing a 
group of notes 
without break 
In recording, bah 
ance 
Japanese coin 
Oldtime type of 
jazz tune
In comic 'tri pct 
he's a real eat 
Television
This type of rhy
thm features

A r ran ger-leader 
whose wife is wei 
known singer 
Female piantet

«trona 
30 Two ------- Baks.

33.

36.

singer on TV, 
radio, records 
This tempo cart 
swing
Stephen Grappel 
iy a sidekick 
Baseball expres
sion
Card gamo often 
played on band 
buses

37. Consents
38. Type of drum 

Prodi giouM father

Henri--------—»
V irtor m ontiaff 
exec«

46. Can do
41. Fast HBcmdin* 

slide lo nn ac
cented cutoff on ■ 
horn

50. Feminine ■affix 
¿2.--------------Walter.

pianist
53. A fast tune la 

called an ——

(Answer os Pace 22)
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Clhe trouble ^Ltdif/i (Cinderella
By Arrangement With Farrer, Straus. And Young Inc.

(This is the final installment in

Shaw's book. In the last chapter 
Shaw told of his dissatisfaction with 
the music business and his unwill
ing, but repeated, returns to it over 
the last 12 years. This “zigzag
ging,'' the author related, was final
ly resolved by “a long tussle with 
myself under the auspices of a 
couple of representatives of a fel
low named Freud.”)

By Arti« Shaw
I finally came to realize there 

must be something basically wrong 
with a fellow who tells himself he 
wants enough money to keep going 
while he tries to do something he 
wants to do, but who for some rea
son never seems to be able to get 
together enough money to go ahead 
and do it; a guy who somehow 
manages to get rid of his money 
as fast as he gets hold of it, no 
matter how many times he keeps 
on getting hold of it; a guy who 
keeps insisting he wants to do 
something but for some peculiar 
reason seems unwilling or unable 
te start doing it.

Well, there is. And, in finding out 
what it was, I also learned a num
ber of interesting things about 
what had been wrong with my at
tempts to solve some of my prob- 
Iw? through one particular Cin- 
derella-solution. I’m referring to 
that very common distraction 
known as marriage.

Marital Mishaps
Let me make it clear right now 

that I am not going to go into the 
intimate details of any of my vari
ous ventures into the marital state. 
But one thing can be safely and ac
curately said about all these at
tempts—I made an unholy botch of 
every last of them.

Of course, I had a good bit of 
help. Nevertheless, I harbor no ran
cor toward any of these misguided 
helpmates. Our big mistake, in 
every case, was in getting married. 
Our divorces, in every last instance, 
made utter good sense.

I’ve learned one thing about all 
this, that we cannot function satis
factorily as people if we’re going to 
accept the idea of being fractions 
of people—halves, thirds or any
thing else. The big trick is to 
achieve wholeness in ourselves, and 
then look for someone else who has 
done a fair job of achieving whole
ness. So now let me tell you what 
was wrong and how I found it out.

Enlists in Navy
Right after Pearl Harbor I broke 

up another band I was on tour 
with, and enlisted in the Navy. 
My duties were to recruit a group 
of men for overseas duty in the 
Pacific. This group was to be made 
up of musicians who would form 
a service band and perform as a 
unit touring battle areas all over 
the Pacific. This was the first such 
group ever sanctioned by the U.S. 
Navy.

We arrived at Pearl Harbor on 
Christmas Day, 1942. After several 
months there, we disembarked at 
Noumea, New Caledonia, from 
which base we set out on a “tour” 
of the New Hebrides, the Solomons, 
etc After hitch-hiking our way 
from island to island, we finished 
up at Guadalcanal, then went back 
to Noumea; from there we were 
■ent down to New Zealand for a 
■»nth or so. and finally to Aus
tralia. At that point, the whole out
fit was beginning to show signs of 
wear and tear.

We stayed on in Australia, how
ever, and traveled up and down 
that whole continent for some 
months more before the whole 
band, including myself, began to 
come apart at the seams. By then 
our instruments were being held 
together by rubber bands and sheer 
will, having survived any number 
of air raids and damp spells in 
fox-holes; and the men themselves 
were for the most nart in similarly 
varying states of dilapidation. The 
Navy had a term for this type of 
exhaustion—they used to call it 
combat fatigue.

When it finally became absolutely 

impossible for us to go on any 
longer, we were all shipped back 
to the United States. A month or 
so later, I was in the Naval Hos
pital at Oak Knoll, Calif., a few 
miles outside of Oakland; and 
there I remained until I was finally 
discharged, three or four months 
later. I was pretty much washed 
up.

This was in 1944, and at that 
point I wanted nothing more than 
to lie down somewhere in a deep 
hole and have someone shovel 
enough dirt over me to cover me. 
In short, I’d had it—or, as the 
psychologists would say, I was in 
a state of dysfunction.

The Turning Point
For a while I hung around Hol

lywood, hoping I’d snap out of 
whatever I was in —but nothing 
happened. Nothing would have hap
pened right up to this moment, I 
guess, if I hadn’t somehow sum
moned up enough energy to see 
someone about what was going on 
with me. The someone I went to 
see was a psychoanalyst.

Leaving out any attempts at 
detailed description, I can at least 
discuss some of the actual results 
I got from the year and a half I 
put into this thing at that time, 
on a one-hour-a-day, five-days-a- 
week basis. Out of it all, I did suc
ceed in assembling an over-all pic
ture of myself and the way I had 
been functioning all my life—and 
by the time the pattern began to 
emerge, I started to get myself into 
focus.

Of course, there were other, real
istic, pressures on me also. I had 
to suspend further self-research for 
a time in order to get back down 
to earth and hustle up a few bucks 
again. My mother still had to be 
supported. I had recently been di
vorced and had to get out and earn 
some alimony money. There were 
a number of other expenses to meet 
and there was only one way I could 
dig myself out of the financial hole 
I had buried myself in. I went out 
on tour once more.

Money Worries
After the tour was finished I 

went back to California and started 
my analysis again. But financial 
pressures still continued. I tried 
various dodges—even writing a pic
ture scenario and selling it on op
tion, which, once the option was 
picked up, I was to produce—but 
in the end I decided to get out of 
Hollywood altogether. I came East 
and settled in Norwalk, Conn.

I may as well tell you what I 
did for the year and a half I lived 
in Norwalk. I wrote. That’s right
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—I finally got all the way “back” 
to the one thing I had been trying 
to give myself an opportunity to 
do for 15 years or more since I’d 
started out to earn that $25,000.

What’s so important to me about 
writing? Why do I feel it’s more 
important for me to do than, say, 
playing a clarinet or leading a 
band?

No Music Values
A man who makes his living 

leading a dance band hasn’t to 
much time to concern himself with 
musical values. His main problem 
has to be whether the dancers are 
able to dance to his music. If so, 
good. Of course, if they happen to 
be also pleased by the music he 
plays for them to dance to—well, 
so much the better. But basically, 
all that has nothing to do with mu
sical values.

And if a man happens to be the 
kind of guy who wants to play real 
music, he’s likely to get into seri
ous trouble. Far more so than the 
man who regards music as a strict
ly business matter. In other words, 
if you happen to be built in the 
shape of a musical businessman, 
you’re right in step, everything is 
O.K.—and the chances are nine out 
of ten that your name is Guy Lom
bardo or Sammy Kaye.

But—and don’t forget it—there’s 
no point in confusing entertain
ment (which is all that this stuff 
I’ve been discussing basically is) 
with any such self-expressive and 
highly emotionally surcharged art 
form aa music.

I never set out to be a business
man. I was railroaded into it—out 
of my own inner weakness and Cin
derella wishes. Primarily, I have 
always tried to play music that 
would satisfy me, within the limita
tions of the fields I’ve worked in.

Never A Musician
But judging from any strictly 

creative viewpoint, I have never 
actually been a musician at all. In 
my opinion, no public performer in 
any mass medium can ever be cre
ative in any real sense. At best a 
performer can only recreate, in
terpret, modify, seek — and some
times find—new values in the crea
tive work he is interpreting, per
forming, recreating; but the fact 
of the creating, itself, the making 
of something where nothing existed 
before, this is the domain of the 
composer, and the composer only— 
when it comes to making music. In 
the same sense as it is the play
wright who makes the theater, the 
writer the book business.

The real purpose of my existence 
is to me a matter of absolute con-

200 South Michigou Ave.. Chicago 10. III.
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Horse On Louis
New York—First it was Bing 

Crosby; now it's l»uie Prima 
who is becoming the butt of 
gags about his horses.

Commenting on the bandlead
er's insistence on entering his 
horse. The Preem, in the Bel
mont Stakes along with Native 
Dancer and others, a local 
»ports writer wrote t “The big 
laugh yesterday was provoked by 
the entry of The Preem, who has 
started 35 times and won just 
once. But Mr. Prima has such 
pretty silks—crossed clarinets or 
something rampant on a field 
of scarlet—and evidently wants 
to see them in the Belmont post 
parade.”

(P.S. The Preem ran next Io 
last.)

fusion. When it comes to final 
values, I add to the punctuation of 
the world one tiny question mark. 
In the vast enigma of the entire 
universe, I flaunt the childish rid
dle of myself and my own trifling 
self-preoccupations.

Uncharted Path
Coming back, then, to that ques

tion of which road I’m taking from 
here on in—well, I can’t tell where 
it’s going to end up. Actually, it 
doesn’t really matter. All that does 
matter is that it be whatever road 
will lead ultimately to the highest

City a st*»«

The accordionist who 
amazes the music world 

with his brilliant 
interpretations of both 

jazz and classics.

Kenton Off For 
Europe Sept. 25

Hollywood — Embarkation data 
have been definitely set for t) e 
Stan Kenton orchestra's European 
tour. Flying in an air force plane, 
the orchestra will leave from West- 
over, Mass., Sept. 25.

They play the same night in the 
Azores and the following night in 
Tripoli. Both of these dates are 
for the army, and there is a strong 
possibility that other “military res
ervations” might be made before 
the band’s official European open
ing in Frankfurt, Germany, Sept 
28.

Harold Davis, English promotor, 
has guaranteed the band four 
weeks in Europe with two-week 
option. At this writing, bookings 
are set in Denmark, Sweden, Bel
gium, Holland, France, Switzer
land, Austria and Italy.

degree of awareness I’m capable of 
achieving.

Where does awareness lead? It 
leads to wherever a man has to 
go in his own development as a 
human being. It’s a trip a fellow 
has to make by himself. I’ve finally 
made my own choice. In fact, I’ve 
just finished taking my first stum
bling step along the road I’m going 
to travel from now on.

This is the first step—this book.
Copyright 1952. Artie Shaw

Stan Kenton records original arrangements 
by Westlake College of Music graduate Bill 
Holman. Fill out the coupon to get a school 
catalogue.. Approved for veterans, too. New 
term June 29.

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
M2S Vacca St., Hellyweod 28. Cell*. HOIlyweod 2-2287 
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EXCELSIOR
The accordion that’s 
now more versatile 
than ever! Modu
lator provides twice 
as many treble 
tone effects.
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How Jim Reeves Struck GoldBy HINTON BRADBURY

school functions.

London Lands
table of

Jim Reeve«

Hollywood film and radio person-

Opry Gospel singer George
s book.

catering to teenagers Cou*in

England Diskeries all looking
for a Christmas hit,

SEE YOU IN CHICAGO
on Saturday, August 1, at Soldier Field

Down Beat's STAR NIGHT featuring, in person

Ten leading disc jockeys
from Washington We'll even help you reserve that hard to get hotel room

Dear Sirsvice

I am sixteen years old and live in Rich-

Very gratefully yours

.Stat«

i dat-s 
tor tl e

building his first swimming pool 
. Much speculation about Red

Foley’» replacement on Grand Ole

June 20, 1953

ent« 
Bril 

ihool 
New

In August of 1939 the cowboy 
singer was drawing record-break
ing crowds in Dublin and Glasgow 
and a tour was set, but then came 
Hitler’s march into Poland with 
Mr. Autry halting all plans and 
returning to the states. It has since 
been Autry’s ambition to return.

Reserly Shen completing numbers 
for Victor Christmas album.

Harmonica becoming more and 
more popular in recent months . . . 
Bob Wills rejected auto dealer 
•ponsored TV show in Hollywood 
for -nmmer is had already com
pleted deal in Texas . . . Tex Rit
ter’« High Noon still one of Capi
tol’s top sellers nlmost one year 
after release date . . . Bill Denny, 
17, handles Junior Platter Party 
Saturday mornings in Nashville

. . . I will quickly send in my request 
for tickets and hotel reservation.

abroad during the last three years 
being honored by U. S. department 
of defense. Western artists Caro
lina Cotton, Ginny Jackson, and 
Roscoe Ates among them.

Followers of ballads and country 
music across the nation are watch
ing The Tennessee Plowbov, Eddy 
Arnold, on the show which bears 
his name on NC-TV Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from .Studebaker thea
ter in Chicago.

Tim Spencer, who penned Room 
Full Of Rose«, Cowboy Camp Meet
in’. The Everlasting Hill« Of Okla
homa, and 400 other songs, many 
of which were for The Sons of the 
Pioneers, recently gave out his first 
new number in three years. It is al
ready released on Capitol by Skeeta 
McDonald, and is titled It’s Your 
Life, backed by Baby, I’m Countin’.

omotor, 
1 four 
.o-week 
ookings 
in, Bel- 
Iwitzer-

pion and Little Champion will go 
by boat.

Autry’s array of musical talent 
includes Carl Cotner and his Melo
dy Ranch orchestra, The Cass 
County Boys, Tony Whitecloud and 
his Hoop Dancers from New Mexi
co, Pat Buttram, Trick Roper, Jack 
Knapp, and The MacQuaid Twins.

Shows will be staged nightly in 
Empress Hall which seats 8,000, 
with matinee and evening perform
ances each Wednesday and Satur-

band . . Merle Travis and his wife 
in their own aftern<>n TV show 
from Hollywood . . Tennessee Er
nie considering return offers to

In 1945 Jim went into profes
sional baseball with the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ farm club at Lynch
burg, Va. Then with the Hender
son, Texas, club in 1947 he sus-

. in the 
ight in 
tea are 
strong 

try re«- 
before

Singing actor Guy Mitchell twist 
ed a knee trying to jump through 
a twirling lariat and a brace is 
handy for his engagement at the 
Paladium ir London. Doctors say 
surgery will be only permanent

Doyle O’Dell, veteran cowboy 
singing star of KTLA, Paramount’s 
Hollywood TV outlet, is back in 
the musical saddle with VI estera 
Varieties, and other shows.

Cowboy comic Smiley Burnette 
completed his second 1953 tour of 
Canada this month and flew to In
diana for fair and theater dates in 
that state, Illinois, and Oklahoma 
through Aug. 6.

SHORT ROWS- Alabam i Deejay 
Tom Jackson at WKAB-TV in Mo
bile now has four recording artists 
on his -daff .. . Alma Records, Inr.,

Gene Autry 
For 7 Weeks

land, Washington. I plan to ccme to 
Chicago by myself by train solely to see 
DOWN BEAT’S STAR NIGHT at Soldier Field.

Minnie Pearl, favorite girl friend 
of Grand Ole Opry listeners, called 
to Hollywood for screen test . . . 
Syndicate columnist Owen < nllin 
former banjo man in a western

is publisher.
The Long M ay is getting top plug 

treatment from Hill A Range Songs 
and Eric Aberbach of the pubbery 
says other records are to follow 
Hawkshaw Hawkins on Victor, Ed
die Howard on Mercury, Bi Ity Hut
ton on Capitol, and Lou Monte on 
jubilee. Monte got a Victor con
tract for his- Jubilee version.

Western fans attending Sheriff’ 
Championship Rodeo in Los An
geles Coliseum Aug. 23 will see 
1,500 horsemen along with a dis
play of saddle* valued in excess of 
$1,000,000. It’s the greatest display 
of silver and gold western trap
pings. Usual attendance exceeds 
90,000 and proceeds, go to charity.

Most happy songwriter in America is Bob Bowen. Holly
wood publicity man, whose first number Tenderfoot, is Bing 
( roaby’s much-talked-about new ballad on Deceit. There’s 
nothing in the lyrics about love or girls and the youngsters 
even should approve. Bill Brill and ' 
Perry Botkin »hare credits with 
E wen and Longridge Music, Inc.,

>ad? It 
haa to 
t aa a 
fellow 
finally 

ct, I’ve 
I stum- 
1 going

tained an injury which halted his 
baseball career. At that time he 
turned to radio joining the staff 
of KGRI, Henderson, Texas, re
maining until 1952. .

Reeves’ talents as a singer were 
first recognized by Fabor Robison 
of Abbott Records, who quickly 
signed him for that label in No
vember, 1952. The following month 
his initial pressing was released.

Top Spot
Next wax release was Mexican 

Joe and I Could Cry in early 1953. 
Mexican Joe started slow, but after 
3 few weeks it skyrocketed to the 
top position in the C&W field.

Jim is 29 years old, six feet, 
one inch tall, and weighs 175 
pounds. He has brown hair and 
blue eyes and says his favorite 
hobby is meeting people. He likes 
to quote Will Ropers, and says he 
also feels “A stranger to me is 
just a friend I haven’t met yet.”

Hollywood—Gene Autry and his 
Western Variety Show will open 
July 27 at Empress Hall in London 
for a seven-week run. It is being 
described by the producers as Eng
land’- first bigtime western musical 
extravaganza. This will be followed 
by a tour of England, Scotland, 
and Wales lasting three or four 
weeks or longer if Autry’s commit
ments in the states will permit

Making the trip with tne singing 
cowboy will k* Mrs. Autry, his 
agent Mitch Hainilburg, nd his 
leading lady, Gail Davis, who will 
fly to London July 20th. Other 
members of the i how leave by plane 
July 17, and Autry’s horses Cham-

Dan Belloc & Sand 
Hank Thompson & his 
Brazos Valley Boys

Julius La Rosa 
JATP-AII Stars 
June ValH

Eddie Fisher 
Ray Anthony & Band 
Patti Page

To College
He launched his professional 

career in 1940 with a program on 
a Shreveport station. He was grad
uated from high school in Carth
age, Texas, in 1942, then enrolled 
in the University of Texas at Aus-

Mail the abov« ticl«h imm«diat«ly tc

Nam«..................................... ...........................

Str««t................................................................

DOWN BEAT, INC.
Box BA-2, 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago 16, III.
Pims» accapt my order for th« following tickets to Down Beats STAR NIGHT to b« held at Soldier P-eld Saturday 
Night, August I, 1953, baginning at 8 P.M.

Number of Tickets

Best known for his current hit, Mexican Joe, Jim Reeves 
records for Abbott Record Co., of Hollywood. He appears 
every Saturday night on Louisiana Hayride from KWKH, 
Shreveport, La., and is presently on leave from that station 
as a staff announcer and emcee ............... —
of Red River Roundup, nightly
M nday through Friday 'djJeP' A

Bin in " ■ • i ‘ r ’ T- .i . ,

। ■ • . Hi i
■ - JR. i

Ll '. - 1 - •’• ■ ' - I

Kent Fleischman 
401 Rossell 
Richland, Washington

___  General Admission at $1.50 each, includes tai 

___  Reserved Seats at $2.50 each, includes tax........  

___  Reserved Seats at $3.50 each, includes tax 

inclosing payment for these ticlets. totaling

Ralph Marterie & Band 
Ella Fitzgerald 
Sauter-Finegan & Band

Hollywood film and rad'o Person-| releasing eight sides by The Dooley 
alities numbering in excess of 100 j.umi|y . . publishei Max Herman
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M. h Mangannightly

head:

■Bub Marshallice cube chorus.

Denise Darrel did asmashThe Celebrity Club Provi-
CHICAGO MUSICO. INSTRUMENT CO

The New Excelsior 900

The Carnival lounge,Dixon

last week of June.

light I

Gretsch Spotlightangle tc get Beit,
Gridile or tne same bill, but Grable

That Great Gretsch Sound
poll! Hay Anthony at West

Draws Rave of Still Another
Mercury recordingthe Seville

artist Relu Mom at the Astor
Warren Reid,Moonglow room

chores.

Ray Anthony.

more than two years Wally

-Bob Fulford

right handsome job at the Ankara, 
noth physically and fiscally . . . 
Phil Moore planed in for the Copa 
opening of his protege, Helene

unit including Gene

Music Merchants Display 
New Products At Meet

LAS VEGAS: Harry James ork, 
with the indomitable Buddy Rich 
opens for two weeks at El Rancho 
Vega» Boniface BeIdon Katleman

AMBERG EILE ANU INDEX CO. 
the *ew file eases for 7* and IO* rec-

TORONTO: Mugg.y Spanier, 
consistently the biggest attraction 
at the Colonial, vas booked in for 
the lost two weeks in August. It 
will be hia seventh visit in a little

Etter >ut f the Billy May band 
and doubling between a haberdash
ery in Vallejo and jobs with local 
bands . . . Night club business off 
on all levels in June from Nob Hill 
to Skid Row. —Ralph J. Glea*on

PITTSBURGH: Julius LaRoaa'a 
week at the Vogue Terrace was a

View park June 26 . . . Joe Mann 
.nd Elaine Beverly are taking over 

the local TV stanza, Meet Your 
Neighbor, when incumbent» Charlie 
Baldour and Betty Carr leave for 
San Diego tc aidume other TV

dencc booked Larry Darnell for 
June 29, to be succeeded by Arnot 
Milburn ard Willie Mabon . . . 
Vaughn Monroe broke in his new 
night club act at his own place, 
the Meadows. Vaughn hits the 
eoast next and Uier the Sahara in 
Las Vegas . . . The Latin Quarter 
imported an ice show for the sum 
mer. —Nat Henloff

CLEVELAND: Bright spot of 
Cleveland entertainment thesi days 
Is Sylvia Sym». wowing devoted 
customers nightly at Wexler’s the
atrical grill. Most frequent patron« 
are other performers who dash 
over in between shows to catch 
Sylvia’» fine songs. Added attrac
tion at the same stand is Ellie 
Frankel at the piano . .. Godfrey’s 
Chordette* were followed by Nor
man Brooks .«nd Dolores Ritter on 
July 10, and Harry Belafonte on 
the 20th.

Bill Rai die brought Les Paul, 
Mary Ford, and Percy Faith and 
his orchestra into Shaw stadium 
or June 26 for a cncert, with ex
cellent results . . . The Towne Ca-

cesses, their h«>me town, San Fran
cisco. Present plans call for the 
Vagabond club to remain shuttered 
until November.

Business was good for the first 
three of the ten scheduled pop con
certs in the University of Miami’s 
summer symphony series. Fur these 
warm weather diversions, the Mi
am. Beach auditorium is outfitted 
with red-check-bedecked tables for 
groups of from four to twelve, in
stead of the usual seats in rows, 
and liquid refreshments are avail
able. This leaves conductor John 
Bitter competing at tunes with an

Schroeder on sabbatical from Con
don’s. Mutes in after 11 p.m. . . . 
The Storyvillt band at the Ocean 
side in Magne is has added clari
netist Sam in’ Margolis with trom- 
bor st Dick IcFave coming up for 
weekends ... Al Vega and trio are 
at the Darbury room eyeing reac
tion to their new Prestige LP . . . 
Charlie Mariuno, having left the 
Jackson-Harris herd, is back at the 
Melody lounge in Lynn.

Wickens trio celebrated its second 
anniversary at the Embassy . . . 
Jose Melia played a return engage
ment at Club One Town . . . 
Skitch Henderson and Faye Emer- 
wn starred in a recent Toronto 
Philharmonic -uminer concert, 
Skitch as conducto) and accompa
nist for Conrad Thibault, Faye as 
.-ecitor in Prokofieff’s 1949 work, 
Winter Holiday. One critic was 
moved to suggest that Faye’s gown 
was “the evening’s only real work 
of art.” . . CJBC jock Elwood 
Glover, off for a long holiday >n 
Europe, was replaced temporarily 
by Bill Bessey of the CBC staff

DENVER: Benny Strong ork 
played a well-attended two-week 
date at Elitch’s summer amuse
ment park .. . Eddy Howard’s open
ing at Elitch’s Gardens Troc ball
room June 18 was hurt when the 
leader suffered another heart at
tack shortly after his arrival in 
Denver. However, he returned to 
front the band two nights later 
after a short stay in the hospital 
. . . Hal McIntyre pleased dancers 
at El Patio ballroom in Lakeside 
Park for three weeks; Art Mooney 
and gang followed for two.

Dee jay Ray Perkin», took off for 
the trout streams and a vacation, 
leaving his 2^-hour show m the 
hands of Jack Swenson, who also 
produces Top Hit» of the Nation 
on KFEL . . . George Shearing and 
quintet at the Rossonian lounge

MONTREAL: The Benny Loui* 
band is firmly entrenched at Bel
mont amusement park’s dance pa
vilion for the summer months. 
Makes his umpteenth return visit 
there . . Johnnie Ray at the Sans 
Souci before it shuttered for the 
hot weather. House bandleader Pe
ter Barry moved over to the Chez 
Paree . . . Robert Maxwell and his 
harp at the Mount Royal hotel.

Denise Shaw at the Cavendish 
. . . Maury Kaye, piano, planning 
an oversea,- tour for the Depart
ment of Natio al Revenue . . . 
Pearl Bailey and Lou Bellson at

smo has Eddie Chamblee in the 
Lounge. The Cocoanut Grove is dark 
for the time being Could be the 
room just can’t find an act to fol
low Loui» Jordan. Louis and a new 
big band had near-capacity crowds

Toronto — The Sky Terrace on 
Toronto Island, without a live band 
in four or five years, reopened re
cently as a band spot under the 
name The New Sky Terrace.

Promoters announced a summer- 
long program of live bands, with 
Stan Kenton’s July 1 one-niter be
ing used to publicize the place and 
test it for name bands.

Arning the local bands to be used 
were those of Frank Bogart, Nor
man Harris and Jacques Mathe.

The Terrace was known years 
ago as a live band spot which often 
booked U.S. name units.

(Ed. Note: Following is a con-unier-'-dealer»' buying guide to prod
uct» being exhibited by some of tin prominent music manufacturers 
at the National Association of Music Merchants convention nt the Palmer 
House, Chicago, July 13-16.)

located across the street iron, the 
theater which had the local first- 
run of the film Titanic, booked a 
female impersoi .-tor named Titan
ic, with the billing, “In Person, 
positively not a motion picture!” 
Luis Morales' rhumba band, inci
dentally, seems to be pretty well 
set at that spot. They are going 
into their fifth year.

Some of the city’s classical music 
follower» are a bit perturbed at 
the Pittsburgh Symphony's being 
included in the listing of minor 
orchestras in the recent Down Beat

1. C. DEAGAN. INC.
A combination of Harp celeste, vibra» 

harp, and orcheatra bell* hat been incor»

MIAMI Martha Raye reopened 
her Five O'clock club with Charlie 
Barnet back on the stand and the 
Ted Wills quartet on the bill. In 
the month hiatus, Martha dissolved 
two partnership* with Nick Condo« : 
matrimonial and professional. He 
had managed the club since its in
ception . . . The Vagabonds closed 
their spot the last of July to make 
their annual western trek. After a 
Nevada date the boys play the 
acene of their first night spot suc-

Califomian John Markham has the flair for showmanship for which hl» 
native state is famous. Il is currently visible in hi- great drumming far 
the Billy May organization. Not visible, but equally outstanding: hi* pre
vious dynamic performances with such name-bands as Bobby Sherwood 
and Charlie Barnet. A man who mu»t have good-looking, great-soundiuc 
equipment, John says, “GreUch Broadkattert, greatest drum» I ••ver 
owned!” You can see these drums (the «time one» played by 6 out of 10 
top winning drummer* in recent nationwide popularity polls)—-at your 
dealer or in your FREE Gretsch drum catalog. Write for il now: P< pt. 
729, nu D. CRETSCll, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

local discographer, has spent over 
12 years gathering discs and data 
on Glenn Miller. Boast« of largest 
such collection in world ... Jo Ann 
Jordan recently waxed two sides 
for Dominion records, with a band 
headed by Neil Chotem Songs were 
penned by trombonist Norm Spunt, 
formerly of the Irving Pall group 
. . . Billy Eckstine sang up a storm 
at the Chez Paree Paul Bley held 
a jazz concert there June 20th.

—Henry Whiston

rchentra member«, who can gal 
rts with a flip »witch. Spur-gear 
(See Next Page)

ATLAS PIANO CO.
Beside« it» new Ludwig spinet piano. Atlas 

1« also featuring rebuilt and refinished 
pianos, ineluding both grand and spinet

fashioned Mendes mouthpiece« for tho nesi 
exacting artista. In mouthpiece«, CM I I« 
distributing the Beechler line for risiaci 
and tenor and alto «axes. In tho guitar

CINCINNATI: Coney Island’s 
Mo nlight Gardens (> itured John
ny Long July 10-16. Clyde Trask’s 
ork -nd thi fast rising recording 
artist, Dick Noel, local boy making 
good, hold the stand July 17-23 
Ralph Marterie comes in July 24 
31, with Billy May slated for the 
Aug. 1-6 tenure.

The same fast pace was main
tained by Castle Farm, which 
sprout« : Woody Herman June 27, 
Duke Ellington July 4, and Julius 
InRosu was slated for July 11. The 
Farir will nos» lor thi 'summer, 
and plans to reopen Sept. 5 with

Toronto Club 
Reopens With 
Band Policy

Empire is adding several new accordions 
to its established line. The new models will 
be in the Acmetie Series and bear the num* 
berst #23, 25, 37. and 39.

Roy Bargy, Matty Malneek, and 
ga>g bid adieu to the Last Fron
tier, journey on to Reno f or I'ops’ 
date at the Mapes . . . Tony Mar
tin it flexing his pipes at the Fla
mingo, with Hal Borne at the key
board— unusual booking for the 
warbler. He’s always been a winter 
attraction this spa

Anna Mana Alberghetti made her 
first trek to Vegas and a nitery, 
and la nicely flowering the Red 
Skelton Sahara staiza . . . Betty 
Hutton explode: the Desert Inn 
sanctum from one end of July to 
the other . . . Peggy Lee set for 
a Sahara songology beginning Aug. 
11 . . . Mary Kaye Trio, belting a 
terrj inning in the Ramona Room 
of the Last Frontier, held forth as 
almost unknowne four years agn in 
the nearby Gay 90s ta- mat wun» 
hotel ... Doe Clifford,f irmer J. 
Dar»ey .ad, is now lead alto with 
Lucky Henry’s ork, weekly relief 
crew for Ray Sinatra at the Sand»

Chuck Maxon angling for Satur
day night network airshot coast- 
to-coast with combined Strip re
sort hotel sponsorship of his Local 
369, 17-piece band, organ-zed last 
year for concert in city hall audi
torium . . . Dorsey Brother» take 
over the Last Frontier Aug. 17 for 
a oouple of weeks . . . Joe Ixtco’» 
mambo combe now a Sahara Cas
bar feature alternating with Ving 
Merlin and violins . . . Joe Venuti 
is being paged by boasman Guy 
MeAfee at the Golden Nugget to 
open that downtown casino’s new 
Opera House. —Bill Willard

•mall compact, portable instrument. Only 
three octaves in «¡ze, an octave switch give« 
the keyboard a full five octave range.

In addition to Clavioline, CMI is em
phasising the Rafael Mendez trumpet with 
lightning fast and positive valves. For the 
trumpet and also for a cornet. Olds has

aigh, 40" wide, and 20* deep and can be 
/lugged into any UO-volt A.C. outlet. Man* 
■al keyboard controls for special effects 
ar« provided as well a» expression pedals. 
In addition, Deagan will also «bow their 
full line of chimes and bells.

BOSTON: The shutters of all 
the jaxz dubs an down and the 
city rests to cricket accompani
ment fur the summer . . . the Hi- 
Ha, closed after Ruth Brown’» 
week There will be considerable 
alteratk ns by fall including a re 
gal radio booth for Symphony Sid 
. . . Charlie Parker blew magnifi 
cently during his Hat engageTenl 
and was well complemented by 
trumpeter Herb Pomeroy . . . The 
Savoy closed after the Dayton 
Dixieland Rhythm Kings played an 
added week.

There will be summer jazz at 
the Hawthorne Inn in Gloucester, 
after all. Trumpeter George Poor

Trying to make Doggie in the Windom 
come to life, Eden Is displaying a French 
stuffed poodle with ■ built-in Swiss music 
box, which will pley the hit tune. A eocker 
spaniel will be its music mate.

CABLE-NELSON PIANO
A French Provincial spinet, designed for 

the decor of the modern home, 1« being 
promoted by Cable-Nelson. Finished in 
fruitwood cherry, the center piece medal
lion and tops are hand carved. Model, re
tailing for 3695 F.O.B. factory, bench ex*

line tho Les Paul model is featured 1th 
the »ew adjustable metal bridge aad tail, 
piece«. The tailpiece also come« «eparaidy 
and may be attached to any guitar. With ths 
guitar is tho Le« Paul amplifier, equipped 
with a 12* Jensen Concert Serios Speaker 
and easy outside control«.

Specialists in training records the Barnett 
Co. is offering a «pedal on how to teach 
parakeets to talk. In addition, there is a 
disc on how to teach dogs to obey end one 
on how to make canarie« warble.
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By LEONARD FEATHER

high fidelity

hattan street the charge was

A Troubled Man
Morrison describes his subject as

a troubled an artist seem
ingly unable to adjust to life, to

st rife-torn
world his inner torment

Shura-Tone's Model 100 LP year
(1948)

For the top job- Over 1000
veterans have been trained here at

Accredited faculty of

APPLY NOW TO INSURE ACCEPTANCE
UNDER THE NEW G.l. BILL

D. pt.

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

THE Tone Heard ’Hound the World

illegal possession of narcotics. In 
the morning he was transferred to 
Bellevue foi psychiatric examina
tion. He was committed to Pilgrim 
State Hospital on Sept. 4, 1951.”

It is a remarkable reflection of Bud Powell’s impact on the 
jazz world that a loy al band of adherents elevated him to 
third place in this year’s Down Beat poll, right behind Peter
son and Shearing. Remarkable, not because this 29-year-old

Schillinger Houxe by

At the only school in the country offering

make his peace

Creedmore, and

top-flight professionals, and arc already playing 
and arranging for the country’s best bands — 
at night clubs radio and TV stations.

born of a deep dissatisfaction and 
a strong inferiority feeling created 
hy his color ... a badge of in
feriority that often plunged him 
into deep depression.”

He then cites the history of 
Bud’s confinements, starting with 
10 weeks spent at Pilgrim State 
hospital in 1945, when he was bare-
ly 21, continuing with the

TARG AND DINNKK
TAD are showing Iwo new del 

of the Renelli Accordion in addi

shock treatments there, After only 
10 weeks of freedom he was con
fined again, then released in April, 
1949.

Then says Morrison, “one August 
evening he was arrested on a Man-

handling taking the clarinet apart. A single« 
piece neck is a new innovation along with a 
tuning slide for liberal pitch adjustment

genius did not deserve to rival 
and top all comers, but because, 
unlike Peterson and Shearing, Bud 
Powell was not fortunate enough 
to devote 1952 to the building of 
his name via major record sessions, 
night club and theater dates across 
the country. For Bud Powell spent 
the year in a state mental hospital, 
from which he was only released 
last February.

The Bud Powell story is not one 
that can be told with complete 
freedom. Nevertheless, the difficult 
task was attempted during the last 
few months, and the result can te 
found in the August issue of Eb
ony magazine, in a lengthy story 
by Allan Morrison entitled Can A 
Musician Return From The Brink 
of Insanity? This is one of the 
most penetrating and fascinating 
stories ever told about a jazz mu
sician, and, while imploring you to 
run out and get a copy, I intend 
to swipe a few of the best passages 
here and now.

Win A Free Subscription To 'Down Beat'
For detai lx lixten to Leonard Feather and the 'Platt« rbrains’ over 

ABC coaxt-to-coaM.
New York time: Fridays 8:30 p.m., EDST. Check newspapers for 

time in your locality.

While Shr«t-Tone is placing a great deal 
of emphasis on Howdy Doody Children's 
phonograph«, it la also announcing the ad
dition of two new radio-phono combination». 
Model 302 R.P. la a 3 speed combination 
featuring a five tube super chas«i* with 
built-in high gain loop antenna. The model 
IOO is a 3 speed automatic changer with 
outside control» and 6" baffle speaker.

>teelman will display 
graphs, several of w, 
fidelity units.

hi-fi Cobra-Matie record player with a built- 
in stroboscope or speedometer, permitting 
Usual adjustment of the turntable to play 
all makes of records al the precise speed 
they were recorded. According to Zenith,

and tall, 
separately 
. With the 
•quipped 

■ Speut*

^hura-Tone is bringing out a low-priced 
Howdy Doody phonograph, mode! PLA, to 
retail at *8.95. %cou«tic phonograph, with 
decals of television stars, is a 78 r.p.m.

KAY MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO, 

CHICAGO 12, 

ILLINOIS

perfect synchronization, dots will appear 
on an indicator showing if the disc Is being 
played too fast or too slow. In this case, 
speed ran easily be adjusted, giving perfect 
reproduction. The player Is available on 
many of the radio-phono models as well as

A curriculum devoted exclusively to music
A simple approach to Schillinger 
Professional coaching in solo and dance 
band performance
Intensive first semester courses in arranging
Professional engagements to 
qualified students

hicl bit 
ning for 
hi- pre- 

her» 
oundinf 
, I ever 
ul f 10

Ristaucrat is promoting its Dial-O-Matie 
radio-phonograph combination for 45 RPM 
records. Company claims that it is the only 
unit with an automatic restaeker, giving up 
to IS full plays in addition to a repeat 
selector which allows for replaying any 
record over and over again, despite Ito 
position in the pile.

Played At Rirdlund
Later, after he had been trans

ferred to Creedmore, “the hospital 
agreed to allow him to leave for 
one night to play at Birdland. Dur
ing a second similar ’.eave his be
havior was obseived by attendants 
on the hospital’s staff. A final one- 
year convalescence release was nut 
through Feb. 5, 1953. Bud’s mother 
signed the papers.”

Bud’s mother was my main con
tact with him -luring his years in 
and out nf the shadows. Every 
once in a while, after I had failed 
to observe him on the scene for 
a few months and fell to wonder
ing what had become of him this 
time, I would receive a kindly note 
from her at the farm in Willow 
Grove, Pa., where she reported she 
had taken Bud home and he was 
coming along just fine. And then 
a few weeks later I would run 
into Bud at one of the clubs, and 
he would have the old gang around 
him, and again it would be the 
beginning of the end.

Selmer is introducing the Buddy Resonite 
bass clarinet with the one-piece body. In 
the new instrument the center joint is gone 
with the bridge key mechanism, eliminating

l«yured Hand
There was the night when I saw

Bud working with his left hand 
bandaged Between sets he showed 
friends a gash so deep that it was 
incredible he could play at all. I 
am reminded, by this memory, of 
a wonderful story Morrison tells 
about Tatum’s accusation, on meet
ing Bud, that he was just a “one
handed piano player.”

The next night, at Bitdland, Bud 
played Sometimes I’m Happy at a 
terrific tempo entirely with his left 
hand, and Art confessed he’d been 
wrong. That night, says Morrison, 
Powell went home happy; he had 
earned the respect of the man he 
worshipped.

Since his last release. Bud has 
had the friendship and help of 
Birdland’s Oscar Goodstein, his 
legal guardian, and of Audrey Hil>, 
the girl who became Mrs. Powell 
last March 9. He has given up al
cohol and instead consumes enor
mous quantities of soft drinks.

When you go to hear Bud Powell, 
try to avoid the morbid curiosity 
with which so many spectators re
gard his work nowadays. Bear in 
mind the contribution that ’his 
man has made to modern jazz. For 
if there were more people in this 
world ready to accept the Bud 
Powells on an esthetic plane, and 
to accord them their place in so
ciety as human beings, perhaps the 
hospitals wouldn’t be w crowded.

Slingerland is making a pitch for home 
e of drums especially in the recreation 
oms with a “Knotty Pine" drum outfit.

Thi» I» a unique organization in that It 
carries only used munirai merchandise which 
it trade* and tell*. Instruments are only 
•old to dealer* and not individual*.

284 MassBoston

Newbury Street
aum'ncct.

OlRiC’O0
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NAMM 
Exhibits

(Jumped from Page 20) 

switches are featured on both model*, al
lowing close radio and recording work.

FRENCH AMERICAN REFUS MFC. CO.
Maccaferrl plastic low-priced guitar* are 

getting the big push this upcoming season. 
High-precision fretboard with a compensat
ing bridge aid in perfect pitch. The neck 
has a perfect alignment with a device to 
adjust the height of the string* to the fret, 
allowing the musician to draw the strings 
to his individual style.

grayline engineering co.
Grayline Is exhibiting a Phono-Garld line 

of phonograph*, ranging from Bl49.50 to 
ÿ|.»M.5O, claiming that the tamper proof 
plastic canopy prevents record scratching 
and injury to the tone arm. VI hen the rec
ord start* to play the canopy cover* the 
unit and when the record »tops, the canopy 
opens. Specially designed for hi-fi repro
duction, some models are furnished with 
10 watt h.f. amplifier, capable of repro
ducing 20-20,000 C.P.S.

FRED GRETSCH MFG.
Gretsch i* featuring an all electric, solid 

body guitar. Other items are Craftons 
••Acrylic” saxophones; New LaTosca "By 
Gretsch” accordions; Broadkaster Drums; 
new and improved K. Zildjian cymbals, and 
M. LaCroix wood*.

HERSHMAN MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
Hershman 1* showing various musical 

items, both domestic and imported. The 
world champion baton twirler, Bill Allen, 
is putting out his own baton and the Here« 
Co. Is showing a new baton belt. Along with 
these numbers, Herco is also presenting 
award pins and medals, as well as some 
rhinestone pins. In the import division 
Hershman is importing for the first time 
the Rot "Brilone" Woodwind Mouthpiece* 
from Great Britain.

GUY HOBBS INC.
Hobbs Is placing great emphasis on their 

all-steel mechanism expanding television 
base table*. These are shipped knocked- 
down at a claimed 1/3 savings. Other more 
conventional television tables are also being 
shown.

IMPERIAL ACCORDION CO.
Imperial is accenting its new Imperial 

Tonemaster. It has four sets of treble reeds 
with chamber and five sets of bass reeds. 
There are 11 treble shifts with the master 
oa the keyboard and five bass shifts. Stand
ard 41 treble keys; 120 bass.

G. C. JENKINS CO.
A demountable 4 octave Murimba with 

••lid wood end boards will hold the spot
light for the JeN-Co exhibit. There is also 
a full Une of keyboard orchestra bell« in 
addition to a small inexpensive 2 Vie octave 
kesinners model Marimba.

JENSEN INDUSTRIES INC
Diamond needles with record playing 

lime up to 1,500 hour* will be exhibited. 
Al»o other needles will be displayed in a 
new phonograph needle display and storage 
CBM.

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
The Kay Electronic Bass has the same 

pitch, range and tone quality of a bass viol. 
However, Il looks like a guitar, play* like 
a guitar, and U held like a guitar.

KEYMASTER CO.
A teaching aid for piano student* I* be

ing introduced, which promises to speed the 
process of reading music. An illuminated 
staff io mounted on any standard keyboard 
and as the various notes of the scale are 
played by the student, red and green lights 
respond on the board. A loud buzzer is also 
provided which warns student* when incor
rect note* are attempted.

W. W. KIMBALL CO.
Kimball is presenting a new eonsolelte 

styled in French Provincial especially de
signed for today's apartments and ranch 
type homes. Only 38" high, in genuine 
fruitwood, It retains all four exclusive 
Tone-Touch features found in larger pianos, 
thereby not losing any tone qualities.

LESHER WOODWIND CO.
Lesher is making It* first appearance at 

the NAMM show with an exclusive line of 
bassoons.

WILLIAM LEWIS AND SON
Lewis has an unusual display which 

shows workmen actually repairing and mak
ing violins.

MAJOR ELECTRONICS CO.
Included in the Majorette phonograph 

line are several models with hi-fi sound. 
In addition, a complete line of children's 
phonographs are also being carried.

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Martin is planning new fall promotion« 

for "school-priced" cornets, trumpets, trom
bones and saxophones in addition to ex
hibiting the Martin >ousaphone, baritone 
horn, alto horn, and baritone saxophone.

MINSHALL-ESTEY ORGAN INC.
Along with their regular line of elec

tronic organs Minshall is introducing a 
spinet model, called Minshall Spinet Model

PENTRON CORP.
Pentrun is adding to its line of magnetic 

recording equipment with some pre-ampli
fier and tape transport units, especially for 
hi-fi installations. Model Pre-7 pre-amplifier 
is fully wired ready to plug into any hi-fi 
system. The #9T-3M Tape Transport Mech
anism operates at 3.75" and 7.5" per second 
and provides up to 2 hrs. recording and 
playback I I hrs. with Pentron lOVi* reel 
adapter!. This unit also has removable pole 
pieces with the record-erase heads, eliminat
ing 80% of the cost of erase head replace
ment«. Model PMC combines both units in 
a handsome carrying case. Complete with a 
reel of tape and takr-up reel for operation 
through any external amplifier and «peaker.
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Rancho) Mandan, N D.,

(Flame) Detroit, M h..

Ba»e)

Carlyle,
rhe*

Out 8/23, h

( Club Royal ) Augusta,

Jackson, Bullmoose (Peps) Philadelphia,Sagi-Center )
( Surf ) W ildwood.Atlantic City.

Lake Tahoe.Park.Ocean

Claire, Wise.,Wills, Bob (On Tour—Texas) MCA

Room) Hotel

Washington,

Combos
( Englewood ) Rocky Mount,

N.

'Armstrong. Louis (Blue Note) Chicago,
Out 7/30, nc

Wind-

NYC,

NYC

NYC,

(Pal

Chi-

Chi-

Navas, Bob (Paul’s Edgewater) Asbury

(Aragon) Chicago, 7/21-

PLAY TRUMPET?<On Tour—West Coast)

HARRY L. JACOBS

in NEW TORR IT $

Anthony, Ray (On Tour—East) GAC 
Armstrong. Bob (Sky) Chicago, b

Walker. T-Bone 
7/31-8/13, nc

CHOI 
ror< 
jaza 
Jaz 
Can

BIXIE 
ran 
Noi

Clifford.
Coleman. Perrault. Clair (Van Cleve) Dayton, O.. h 

Prima. Louis (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.
Out 7/24. b

Versi-Tones (El 
nc

Yaged, Sol (Somerset) NYC, r
Young, Cecil (Jans) Buffalo, Out 8/2, nc;

(Bill & Lou’s) Philadelphia, 8/3-8, nc

COMI 
any

MUSK 
ran 
$28 
Mil

Palmer. Jimmy (On Tour) ABC
Pastor, Tony ¡On Tour) GAC; Virginia 

Beach. Ta.. 8/9-14

Vicky 
C„ nc

MeCoy. Clyde 
8/6. h 

McIntyre. Hal

Wetzel Triu, Bonnie (Terras!'.) NYC nc 
Williams, Paul (Ebony) Cleveland, 7 20.

25, nc

Park. N. J. 
Neighbors. Paul 

8/16. b
Neble, Leighton 

MCA

O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago. 
Out 7/29. h

Thornhill, Claude (Roosevelt) New Or
leans, 7/16-8/12, h

Tucker, Tommy (On Tour—East) MCA

COMI 
Mal 
N.

i Claridge) Memphis. 7/24- 

Edgewater Beach) Chica-

Condon. Eddie I Condon's) NYC, nc

Mich, 8 14-1«. nc
Carlyle Ruas (Aragon) Chicago. Out 8/1»

Trahan Lil & Pres (Club 72) Valparaiso, 
Fla., ne

Tunemixers (Lakeshore Inn) Clear Laki.

Schenk, Frankie 
Ga nc

Keller. Jaek ■ Lamplighter) Valley Stream, 
L. I. N Y„ nc

Garber, Jan (On Tour) GAC
George. Chuek (Paramount) Albany. Ga.

Gillespie. Dizs? (Mack’s) Atlantic City.

Gray. Jerry ( Palladium) Hollywood. 7/21-
vio. 1>

Nut Club) NYC, Three Suns (State Line) 
Nev., 7/31-8/13, nc

Tavern) Toronto, Tiny Trio (Eu Claire) Eau

Jordan, Louis (Golden) Reno, Nev., In Tipton Trio, Billy (Monkey 
8/12. h . Sillman, S|*okanv, Wash.

K Town Criers (Blue Mirror)
D. C.. Out 7/30. nc

Rusr (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, 
1/24-8/». h „ „ .
Bill (R rside' Reno. Nev., b 
Eii.l (Waldorf-Astoria > NIC,

Elliott, Don (33 Club) Hempstead, L. 
N. Y„ nc

Engro, Johnny (Elmo) Billings, Mont., c

Mooney, Art (On Tour) GAC
Morgan, Russ (On Tour) ABC
Morrow. Buddy (Palladium) Hollywood,

Out 7/20. b: (On Tour) GAC

WRI1

Mellophone

NUMBER ARRANGED FOR SOLO. DUETEVERY

3

GET 
BE 
CO

Bb—BOOK 
for Trumpet, 
Clarinet, Tenor Sei

Barron. Blue (Cavalier) Virginia Beach.
Va.. 8/7-18. ne _ x

Deekner. Denny (Sheppard Air Fores Base)
Wichita Falls. Tex.. 7 25-« 2.

Beneke. Tex (On Tour) MCA __ 
Bor , Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h
Brown Le» 4On Tour) ABC 
Byers. Verne (Walker Air Force 

Roswell. Mexico. Out 7/19. c
C

Qarle. Frankie (Casino) Walled

Damiron, Tadd (Paradise) Atlantic City. 
N. J^ nc .

DeHar.ua Al (Sea Side Park). Virginia 
Beach. Va.. Out 9/7

Ik-nahue Al Amba»»-J>ri Lc. Angele.
Out 8/4, h , _ . .

D -sej Tommy * Jimmy (Lost Frontier) 
Las Vegag, 8/1-13, h

Durso. Michael (Copacnbana) NYC. nc

EDingtan. Duke (On Tour) ABC 

Ierguson, Danny (Robert Driscoll. Corpus 
Christi, Tex., h

Fields, Shep (Claridge) Memphis. 8 -20.

Fisk. Charlie (Statler) Los Angeles. 8/14
14/8. h „ „ u

Fitzpatrick. Eddie •Map«) Ren Nev. h 
Flanagar Rallh (Lakeside Park' Denver.

Colo.. 7 29-8/11
Fosi< r Chuck (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 

8/14-20, b

Harris Ken (El Rancho) Sacramento,
Calif., h „

Harrison. Cass Sequendama) Bogota, Co
lumbia, -South America, Out 8/12, h

Hui. Ray (Cora. Gables) North Weymouth.
Mass.. Out 1/1/54. b

Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC .
H .a-d Eddv Indiana Beach) Monticello.

Ind.. 7 27-8/2. , , ,
Hunt. Fee Wee (Colonial i Roeheater. Ind..

James Harry lEi Rancho) La» Vegas.
7/29-8/11. U , v „

Jones Sp.ke (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe. Nev.. 
7/24-8/5. h _ . „

Jurgen». Dick (Elitchs Garden-) Denver,
Colo. Out 9/7 *

Kaye, Samm (Astor NYC. Out 9/^, h
Ken.or Stan «Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 

Oat 4/4. b
King Henry .Palmer House) Chicago. 

7/80-11/18. h , , _
Koven Htshi lTam..rack Lodge) Green

field Park. N. Y.. b

LaSalle, Dick (Statili) Washington, D C„ 
h

Lewis. Ted (Lok. Club) Springfield. Ill.. 
Out 7/28. nr; I Desert Inn) Lar Vegas. 
8/4-31 .

long, J ihnny .Stet Fieri Atlantic City. 
8/14-2(1, b: (Cavalier) Virginia Beach 
Va. 8/21-27. nc 

go. In 8/14, h
Marterie, Ralph (On Tour) GAC; 

ladium) Hollywood, In 8/11, h
Martin. Freddy (Edgewater Beach) 

ca^a, h
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hdton) 

cago, h
May. Billy (On Tour) GAC

ANOTHER NEW 
CREATION!!

RAY ANTHONY
thin VELVET tie.

in all solid colon-

S1.50
CURREN TIT

The Wharf • Wisconsin Dells

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS

Exelutive Management:
Mutual Enterfainmant Agency, Inc. 

203 No. Wabash Ave. Chinan I» HI.

BROADCAST MUSIC INC.
580 FIFTH A»fNUE NEW YORK 36. N. Y.

Sole Selling Agenh -- Associated Musi; Publishers
25 W. 45 Street, New York 36, N. Y.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; b—hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; r—festauranot; t—theater; cc 
roadhouse pc—private club. NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; LA.—Lo* Angelas; ABC—Associated Booking C
MTW4HMIIVH W , — ——  - --------------- . -     — dub; fit—
roadhouse pc—privata club. NYC—Naw York City: Hwd.—Hollywood; LA.—Las Angela«; ABC—Associated Booking Corp., (Joa Glaser), 
745 Fifth Avenue, NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphrey. Richmond, Ve»; GAC—General Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtee Agency. 
214 N. Canon br.( Beverly Hills, Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists. 1780 Broadway,, NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of Americo , 5?8 Madison 
Ave. NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 4«th St., NYC: RMA—Keg Marshall Agency. M7I Sunset Blvd.. Hwd.; SAC—Shew Artiste Corp., 
565 Fifth Ave., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Ptexa. NYC; WMA— 
William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadwey, NYC.

Ray, Ernie (Riverside) Casper, Wyo.. c
Reed. Tommy (Oh Henry) Willow Springs.

Ill.. 7/22-8/30, b
Ren ay, George (Fernwood) Bushkill, Pa-, 

Out 10/24, nc
Ritter, Tex (Top O’Texas Rodeo) Pampa, 

Tex., 8/5-8
Rodney, Don (Arcadia) NYC, b
Rudy, Ernie (Standish Hall) Hull, Que

bec, Canada, 8/4-15
S

Sands, Carl (Statler) Boston, h
Shaffer, Freddy (On Tour) GAC
Still, Jack (Pleasure Beach Park) Bridge

port, Conn., b
Straeter, Ted (Gogi's Larue) NYC. nc
Strong, Benny (Casino) Walled Lake, 

Mich.. 7/24-26. nc

Waple», Buddy (Recreation 
naw. Mich., nc

W’eems. Ted (Steel Pier) 
8/7-13. b

Welk. Lawrence (Aragon)
Calif.. Out 2/10/54. b

Mabon, Willie (Celebrity) Providence, 
R. I., Out 7/26, nc

B<<nd, Johnny (Saxony) Brooklyn. N. Y Merlino Trit J w (Coral Gables) North
_ n® , _ „ Weymouth. Mass., Out 1/1/54. cc
Biubeck. Dave (Blackhawk) San bran- Milburn. Amos (Sporteresi Youngstown, 

cisco. Out 9/13, nc O.. 7/27-8/2: (Gleason s) Cleveland, 8/3-
C 8. nc

Carroll, Barbara (Embers) NYC, Out 8/5. N
nc » i m L j n . Napoleon. Andy (Pastor’s) NYC, nc

Carroll, Joe (Downbeat) Providence, R. I.,
In 7/28, nc O

Gaiand. n" J. Bnc <L“ndis Tavern, Vü*- Oriole. (OnTour) SAC
Coleman Trio, Sy (Cafe Society) NYC. nc p

Dale Duo (LighthouseI NYC, nc 
Dee Tr.c Johnny (Soper’s Lounge) 

hum, N. Y., Out 9/7, cl
DeParis Brothers (Jimmy Ryan's) 

nc
Domino. Fats (On lour, SAC
Downs Trio. Evelyn (Rose Room) 

nc
Duke Trio. Doug «Hickory House) 

nc

Fields, Herbie (Surf) Wildwood, N, J nc 
Franklin Quartet, Marty (Airport) Brook 

lyn. N Y„ nc
G

Gaillard. Slim (Birdlandl NYC. Out 7/31, 
nc

Ga ner. Erroll (Mack'» Tavern) Atlantic 
City Out 7/30

Gknn Quartet. Tyree (Embers) NYC. nt

Eb—BOOK 
for Alto Sax

fmbovc.it. oerryE Moat4p.ee» cotfmionf Gu.wng? Loung Out)
Much o> thu can . » ca.rcctac or preveniva. Write for Embouchure «na Moathoiete 
iirformetioo. NO CHARGE

;NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
134 WEST 46th ST., N Y. C 36, JU 2>14S7-S

=OR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES 
. ..._- headquarters forLEEDY 6 LUDWIG, OLD« MARTIN, A. ZiLDJIAN AMRAWCO,

DRAGAN EF'PHONE «EDLER PREMIER, LEBLANC
DRUM INSTRUCTION

3 LADS AND A LASS

nzales. Pau) (Leon’s) San Jose, Calif., 
nc

Graham. Bill (Snookie’s) NYC, nc
Grieff, Kenny (R.M.S. Mauretania) en 

route U. S. and Great Britain
Grimes, Tiny (Weekes) Atlantic City, 

N. J., nc
H

Harris, Ace (Bowery) Salisbury, Mass., 
Out 9/7. ne

Herman, Lenny (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Herth, Milt (Park Sheraton) NYC, h
Heywood Trio, Eddy (Embers) NYC, Out 

7/30, nc
Hines Trio, Freddie (Sarno’s) Lama, Ohio,

Hodges. Johnny (Ebony) Cleveland, 7/27
8/2, nc; (Weekes) Atlantic City, 8/14
20, nc

Holland, Johnny (Englewood) Rocky 
Mount, N. C., nc

Hope, Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia, 7/27
8/13, nc

Hoyt, Sandy (Blue Haven) Jackson 
Heights, N. Y„ nc

7/27-8/1
JatKson Harris Herd 

N. J.. 7/20-9/7, "
Jackson. Jack ( Village 

nc
Johnson, Bill (Concord 

Canada. In 7/30. ne

Palmer. Jack (82 Club) NYC nc
Parker Trio, Howard (Navajo Hogan)

Colorado Springs. Colo., nc
Patterson Quartet. Pat (Air Force Club)

Moncton, N. ¡1., Canada, pc
Podell. Hugo (Sherry-Net her land) NYC,

JAZZ PHOTOGRAPHY 
HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS OF FAMOUS 
JAZZ MUSICIANS AND JAZZ BANDS 

— OVER SO PHOTOGRAPHS —
Earl Hines’ Band at the Grand Terrace, 
King Oliver's Dixie Syncopatora. Bunny Bert, 
fan. Bud Freeman Bunk jobnaon and 
many others.

50c co"
JOHN T. SCHfNCK — ROOM 411 

1032 N. Daarbora St. Chicago, IlllnaU

2M3 W. WoiMngtua Inlnirt 
Chicage 12. lUiaal,

A Honey ot an Act 
With o Bag Full of Trick»

Khyxnmatru. (Gallagher’s) Phillipsburg, 
Quebec, Canada, h

Ricardel, Joe (Carlton) Washington. D. C.,

Rico Serenaden, George (Club Highland) 
Duluth, Minn., nc

Rivera Ray (Lighthouse > NYC, nc
Rocco Trio, Buddy (Kentucky) Louisville, 

Ky.. h
R<U1 n Trio. Adrian (New Yorker) NYC,

Roth Trio, Dun (Kanus City Club) Knn- 
sas City, Mo., pc

Roy Sextet. Eduardo (Arradia) NYC, b

Shearing, Geoige (Celebrity) Washington. 
D C.. 7/27-8/1, nc (Embers) NYC, 
8/3-9/S, nc

Simmons, Del ( Roose (el t) NYC. h
Smith, Van (Berkeley-Carteret) Asbury 

Park, N. J„ h
Spanier, MugK») 'Blue Mirror) Washing

ton, D. C„ 7 30-8/8, nc
Sparks. Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky, O.- 

cl
Stoughton, Jeff (Lake Placid) Lake Pln-

C—BOOR
for Piano. Guitar. 
Bass, Accordion, 
Organ, Violin, 
Trombone, C Malo 

S«x, Flute, 
llo. Oboe

FBI Seeks Fugitive
Chicago—Michael John Maksym, 

known ,ilso as Stanley Adams, Sam 
Brown, Russell Colley, Paul Lane, 
Thomas Mahon, Michael J Ryan, 
and Paul Wood, who has worked 
variously as a musician, bartend« r, 
laborer, etc., is wanted by the FBI. 
He is described as bring 38 years 
old, 6' 3" tall, weight about 220 
pounds, black or dark brown hair, 
green eyes, complexion ruddy, race 
white, seal' on right jaw bone, two 
moles on left cheek, one mole on 
right cheek. If you see this man, 
contact youi nearest FBI office or 
write Box FBI, Down Beat, 2001 
Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Answer To Puzzle
(See Page 17)
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For Small Dance Orchestras
Content»

BECAUSE OF YOU
HIGH 0M A WINDY HILL
SOLITAIRE
LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
I HEAR A RHAPSODY
YHERE I GO
I GIVE YOU MY WORD 
THE SAME OLD STORY 
IT’S A BIG WIDE WONDERFUL

WORLD
WALKIN’ BY THE RIVER
COULD BE
G'BYE NOW
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
WE COULD MAKE SUCH 

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
IT ALL COMES BACK TO ME NOW 
MY SISTER ANO I
THE WISE OLD OWL
FRIENOLT TAVERN POLKA 
WASHINGTON * LEE SWING 
RAMBLING WRECK FROM

GEORGIA TECH 
ON WISCONSIN

AND 3-WAY ENSEMBLE WITH MELODY. HA 
MONT AND CHORD HAMES

PLAYABLE BV AHY COMBINATION OF IK 
SYRUMENTS

INCLUDES WORDS FOR EACH SONG

Made #»■!•'«

DeHar.ua
fmbovc.it


1953

n, h D.

CLASSIFIEDM h„
Tw«nty*fiv« Cants per Word—Minimum 10 Words

Cal. No.

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

PIANISTSARRANGEMENTS
SI.00

11 terrific
FOR SALE solos. The ultímete In pro-

51.00greuive sounds

HELP WANTED

zie

.75

50

50

SI.00

50

» 9,000 IMA .SO

SO

SO

practical 7th
I Ith end 13th chords SI 00

50 11—MODULATIONS. end

Progressive style Intros, 
eadieg« tor Stenderà HIH.

«32—SELECTION
Ain't Mi«beh«vin

GUITARISTS

»35—SELECTION I'm in the

$1.00

SEETON SALES

ORGANISTS
OF IK

DOWN HAT. INC.

ONG

o* modern 
(with chord

NYl nr 
nd, 7 20.

die. 
note-

8/2. nc 
3-8, ic

IF INTERESTED in fonn.ng an Association 
of Amateur Song Writers—Write Sani 
Tallman, 25 E. Jnrkson, Chicago 4. Ill
inois.

COMOO SPECIALS! I Written to order for 
any 2. 7 or i-front line. Rrasonable. 
Ar.nnging Service. 834 Monroe Ave., Ro
i heater. New York.

CHORUSES COPIED note for note from re
cording» vf the top soloists in jwing, 
jazs and bop. For info motion write to: 
Jazz Choruses, Box 128, Harvard Station, 
Cambridge 88. Man,

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS T o pr. ar
i angement. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, 
North Hollywood. California.

SOLOVOX $200.00. George Predote. 293 
Commando St., Welland, Ont., Canada.

RARGAIN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and Ac
cessories. Bee* Professional Brands- Low- 
<st Prices. 10 Days Approval—Free fata
log. Meyer’s, 154 Michigan. Detroit 26. 
Michigan.

COMPLETS PIANOSCORB arranged, 8«-00.
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose. Syracuse, 
N. Y.

Remittance Must Actompany Copy 
< Count Nome, Address City and State)

. DUET 
r, HA

PROFESSIONAL TUNES lo your lyrics, 
poems. 310 no Satisfaction guaranteed. G. 
Spero, 1600 Hinman, Evanston, Illinois.

02—HARMONIZATION CHART, 
372 ways to harmoniza any 

melodi sola .. $1.00

Classified Deadline—Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

42—GUITAR CHORDS, in 
gram as wall as musical

*1—DICTIONART OF «-PART 
MARMONT .........................

16—MOW TO PLAT C ROP. Full 
analysis, theory «nd many ox 

amplas ................................1

at .ight SI SO
43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION

AND ANALYSIS. How to us« 
chords as fill-ins, background 
ter correct improvising, «tc. $110

WRITE SONGS7 Re,..I “Songwriter's Re
view" Magazine, 165II-DB Bmadway- New 
York 19. 25c copy : I- year,

»37—SELECTION "F“. Darting In 
th« Dark, My Blu« H««v«r, 
Five Foo* Two, One« In a 

Whil« ............ ....

33—COMPLETI DICTIONARY OF 
HAMMOND STOPS, corraci 
interpretation of organ sounds

SS—BOP. 25 pages 
progressive solos 

symbols) ....
91—NEW SOUNDS.

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chords .........

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including special exer- 
eisas to practice transposing

940—BOP PROGRESSIONS FOR 
50 STANDARD HITS. New 
modern chords to flt all the 

greatest all-time hits . J

05—TRANSPOSING 
changing music

03—CHART OF 
CHORDS. 204

Mood for Love, Those Foolish 
Things, Don't Blame Me, 
Someone to Watch Over Mo. SO.50

(mention your instrument.) 

Cat. Na

934—SELICTION •‘C”. Embrac«- 
«bl« You, Honeysuckle Rose, 
Ou* of Nowhere, The Sunny 
Side of the Street . . 50.80

ST.»* »er IM
PeetcarW *23 ter lOM 

MaeMad Salwgeaoeu <J0"»40" ), *■* -lurar-aiioTsia fraorat

HOIlywucd 2-3311

1570 N. Gowar Hollywood 28, Calif 

' Throat* Our Saifchhoard Spool «• 
Nltnl People Id tito World"

Stardust

□ Chock «adorad □ Cosh luclotod □ Moooy Order Eucloied
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Chicago, July 29, 1953 Classified Ads DOWN BEAT

Ixelasiva Photos
BANDS IN ACTION

Action picture« ot all aame liode» 
murteiana eoeailau. Exclusive candid«! 
Guaranteed io pleoae or tnoory refund 
ad. 25« «achi 5 for 81.

ARSINE STUDIOS
IMS BROADWAY, hi. Y, N. Y.

Gloaay 8x10 Unobtainable -Uewherr.

♦ MUSICIANS*
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rtender, 
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IMMEDIATI 
EFFECTIVE 

REUlf 
FOR

COLD SORES
FEVER BLISTERS 
CHAPPED UPS

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Ssicceuful through Ihr years for Swing, 

Jan Ragtime, Boogie, Slues, Breaks, key 
board harmony, etc. At your dealer or
•ent postpaid tor $7 SO

Send 20c for current mo-thly bulletin 
of break« and fill-ins for hit tongs, or $2 
for 12 months Mention if teacher

Th« Axal Christ«R»«a Matbod 
Stadia D—P.O. Box 427, Ojai, Calttorela

»3—ETUDES MODERNS 23 modern 
Etudes to develop progressive 
technique $1,00

»20—C HORD PROGRESSIONS
(Vol. 2). The turironlc beck, 
ground, $4 pages of eiemplet 
and tert ................................. SI .00

913—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
Ideas .60

»02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES Typical ie-Bop ex
emples In all popular key» . .SO

90S—BEBOP FOR PIANO. 17 pafos 
of terrific Bebop Solos by Billy 
Taylor .. . ..........................

911—BILLY TAYLOR'S PROGRES
SIVE JAZZ SOLOS. Four out
standing new solos. Experimen
tal, progressive ¡an at its bestl SI .00

913—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra 
modern 3, 4, S end 4 note 
chords and how to substitute 
them for conventional chords.SI.00

914—lift CHORD INVERSIONS. A 
modern chord study for tho 
progressive pianist, showing 
over 300 positions of IIth

Bl A TOP PIANIST—MODERNIZE 
SIX NEW BOOKS

By Hollywood's Teacher of 
Professional Pianists

1. Block Chord« Exercise«.
2 Single Finger Figure« for the Pianist.
3. Substitute Chord« A Voicing« By Mattery 

of Modem Progressions.
4. Substitute Chords and Voicing« By Mattery 

of Moder* Scale«.
5. Solo Stylee for The Moderne Pianist.
6. Left Hand Idea« for The Modem Planbt. 
Each Book of IS Studi««, $3. Send postal 
or bank Mney «rder only to SAM SAXE,

AT LIBERTYMISCELLANEOUS

Seo Record, Hi-Fi Classified«—page 15-S Celli.

In
TAILOR MADE SCORES

PO. See US. Amsterdam. N. Y.

LEAD TRUMPET, Trombone Doubling Vo
cals. Tenoi Sox Doubling Vocals. Verne 
Byers. 5069 Leavenworth, Omaha. Neb
raska.

Oaaie Saads. Combat. Choir« 
Choral Graap« Vocal Grasps 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

MUSIC COMPOSED for lyries. Music ar
ranged. Complet.' Piano Score in Ink. 
$25.00. Don R. Olby. 818 N. Van Buren. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

RXPRRIENCED LEAD tommercial I umpct 
man Some vocals, arranging, booking. 
Require 2 week notice. Box 69 < Down 
Beat, 2001 Calumet, Chicago.

SAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR MAN iesir-s 
position Write—Repairman, 114 Stewart 
St., Altoona. Pa.

"CALL NINA
Th« Musician! Exchange 

For Complete 24 Hour Ph««« Sarrica

Don't miss these exciting
features each issue

•BLINDFOLD TEST

• SONGS FOR SALE

• COUNTERPOINTNOW
Dept DO. 333 W 5Mh St., N. Y. I«. N. Y.

• FEATHER'S NEST

• STRICTLY AD LIBJ

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeout*. 
IfFRG 1. ARSON Mouthpiece, LOMA 
COOPER. 63 F. Grand Ave., Chicago.

STRING TIRS
Rayoo-SUk <
Al! Color« ....................... >
Valva! «rin« tl

hollywood 
it's

NOWI the naw 
EMCEI »oquHae

Contain« «rig in« I M o a • • 
logu««, Parodies, Band Nov
el tie«, Skits. Dialogues, Pat* 
ter, Gag« Subscription $2. 
Add 82 for 4 g«gparked back 
iaeuea 4 book of heckler 
a toppers 4 conic eong titles. 

KMCU — Desk 4
P.O. Boi M3 

Chicago 90. III.

EMim«t«il for rnipaving 
and printing gladly fominhed - Any publisher our 

referrnci* ■ Highrit rais'd in th» UniU'd Sutra

2801 WEST 471b STRUT • CHICAGO 32. ILLINOIS

WHEN IN CHICAGO 
and need of repros 

COME IN AND SEE

for the best type photos In 
all sisos.

PHOTO-MATIC CO.
St Eat* llllools St. 

Pham WHiteball 4-2930

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS I 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 
Write far «afa. «nrroet grneoducwl

You ean enjoy these and all the other features in DOWN BEAT 

regularly by having DOWN BEA) delivered right to your door 
step. Use the coupon below for your order.

Chicago I«. III.

PIm«« rater my DOWN BEAT »abieriptioa
□ I year (26 Issues) $5

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11
□ 2 years (52 Issues) $8

Neme

Street A No

City * Zone

Luminous colons
mow AvÁaAau i3a ... ~

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

WRIT! NOW FOR IAMPIM

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
MASON CITY. IOWA

907—HOW TO REHARMONIZE 
SONGS.Instructions In finding 
more modern substitute chords 
for conventional sh««* music 
harmony ... . ..........

90S—effective use of grace 
NOTES. Explanations and ex
amples of th« various typos of 
grace notes and how to use 
them in popular music.

99—MANUAL OF SYNCOPATED 
RHYTHMS. 78 study «xercises 

that teach syncopation....
U—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO

DIES. Th« principles of impro
vising correct harmonic pro
gressions for any melody........1

07—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks in all popular keys. 
(For all treble clef instru

ments) .............................

47—IMPROVISING oM HOT 
PLAYING. Hundreds ol im
provisation pattern« shown an 
all chords. A chord Index 
locates many (an phrase« foi 
any chord uombinatton« 1

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chord« that 
may be used In piece of any 
regular major, minor, and 7tn 
chords ..............................

ST—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
exercises that develop and Im
prove the cepadty lor mem
orising music ..................

SB—BASS IMPROVISING BV 
CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes Irom popular 

sheet music diagram«....

tion. Also Includes correct 
fingering, guitar breaks and 
transposing instructions ........$1.25

73—ULTRA MODERN BOOK FOR 
GUITAR. Profession.! runs, 
breaks, fill-ins, endings, mod
ulations, introductions and ac
companiments ... $2.00

»10—THE TOUCH SYSTEM, tot 
amplified Spanish Guitar. Left 
hand plays rhythm, right hand 
plays solo, giving a small com
bo effect with just one gutter 52.75

0B—«EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound affects and 
novel tone combinations ..

30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection at amus
ing trick imitations for

chord« ........................................
00—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 

Full eiplanetion and eiampiM 
of this modern piano style. 
Including a block chord her, 
many chart .....................

BE-A4ODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. E> ample« 
and esercises for tha program 

live pianiit .......................
»03—HOW TO USE lit* AND 

13th CHORDS Examples cl 
modern chord« applied to 
popular song, ..............

«01—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern stylo |ea 
phrases in ell popular kevi

«*—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS The -nodern 
way of harmonising any mel
ody note using unco" »national 
chord formation«

•3—PROGRESSIONS IN 13th 
CHORDS. Examole« end exer 
cises showing all variations of 
13th chords as used In modem 
music ................................

4B—lift CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132 
eleventh chord runs, tho mod
ern substitute for 7th chords..

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For tho right hand. Modem 
runs to fit th« most used 

chord combinations .......
904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 

For the right hand in all popu-

a*—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The hermon
ic background lo modern 
piano atylas. Ho. to cr.ata 
th. "N.w Sound" In harmonh
Ing basic scalas

*4—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows the bests for 
IIS2 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can ba used In 
place of conventional chords

0»—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. In all popular key« SI 00

SO—LATIN.AMERICAN RHYTHMS.
How to apply over 30 Latin 
rhythm« to tha piano. Also In
cludes Instructions lo pleying
Latin-American Instrument« SI.21

915—DICTIONARY OF 13th
CHORDS. A chart at 32 es- 
trameiy modern 7-part chords

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS. IB0
professional runs of ell chords.$1 «00

measure bridges leading from 
and to all popular keys..

»33—SELECTION "I“. Cody and 
Soul. All of Me I Surrender 
Dear. If I Hid You W.50

-SELECTION "E”. Apr! 
Showers, How High th« Moon, 
I Only Have Eyes for You, You 
War« Meant for Me SO-SO

DEALERS! SCHOOLS! 
The pabllcations listad her« ar« said

enr «pedal Dealers U>*

PLIAS! ORDIR BY NUMBER
C.O.D Service an ordert aver S2 (U. S. oalyl

WALTER STUART music studio A3SsÂ
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